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.ti^oWtKAR.I Tells the Story of 

iberley’s Gun Was 
mufactured.

FORI HEAVILY ENGAGED.
Boers Fighting Well South of Bethle

hem.
London, July 26.—Lord Roberts re

ports to the war office to-day that Gen.
Archibald Hunter’s command was heav
ily engaged on July 24 and 25 in the 
hills south of Bethlehem. The Boers 
compelled the British to retire from their 
position, with about 50 casualties.

At last accounts Gen. Hunter had 
worked around behind the Fédérais, 
while Gen. Hector Macdonald and Gen.
Biuee Hamilton were in front.

Linder date of Balmoral, July 25, Lord 
Roberts telegraphs as follows:

“ We marched here yesterday without 
seeing the enemy.

“ The Boers on July 24 engaged 
Fiench and Hutton si» miles south of 
Balmoral. While Alderson’s mounted 

Tien Tsin, Sunday, July 15, via -Chee attacaed the Boers’ rfgnt,
Foo, July 17, and via Shanghai, July 24. jvench made a turning movement 
—Chinese from the' Walled City report around their left. Seeing their retreat 
the foreigners in Pekin are living,.httv- threatened, the Boers broke and fled, 
ing taken shelter in a bomb-proof. About Frencb and Hutton followed and pro- 
seven thousand Chinese were engaged in posed to cross Oliphant’s river to-day 
the battle here July 13, and more are at Naauwpoort.
coming from Ma ths London, Ju,y 25,-The war office has

=^rgî;iKm K5 ^hlrL£0ll0Win8 ^

he waouldYghtSthem. ^ acceded witt dtanfTvalidlVto hospital “Vandermerwe Station, July 24.-We
lukewarmness, and after the battle ne wfaich were tient t(> the editor of the made a general advance yesterday from 
committed suicide. A large part oi ine j d Daiiy Telegraph, protesting the position we have been holding east of 
Walled City was burned last night aml aQ ar/ide in fhe paper gent oat “ .. „p June 12
to-day the Chinese held a P^jet orgie, ^ the Associated p,ess that Canadians „Tt0 “ “ J ,
plundering, smashing houses and fighting wpre wandering around. London, home- Ian Hamilton, from the north, reach 
ike demons over stores of silks, furs anu jegs and penniless. The writers state ed Rustenfontein, seven miles north of 

jewellery. that there may have been five or six Bronkhoret Spruit, on July 22. This so
It ig reported that some correspondents Canadians who spent their war office___ , . , ttl„ -nemv’s linehave in their despatches asserted that allowance and in consequence been with completely surrounded the enemy s line 

Gen Dorward thinks Col. Liscnn blnn- ont money, but none have Had any rea- of retreat that they abandoned the strong 
derail in taking the Ninth regiment to the son to be rendered homeless, and that position they had been occupying in front 
right instead of to the left, and that the every provision has been made to make f p0le-Carew

their iives happy While in London. .-Stephenson’s brigade advanced yes-
est harmony and co-operation exist. «... _ terday unopposed to Elands River sta-

Gen. Dorward has asked the names of I . rig m/i PhîHin tion. Our right was protected by the
. . the Americans to report them for gallan- I—I 1 *111 ly VllOlly iat and 4th brigades of cavairy under

slightly damaged, hot will try_ —. 1 « Gen French and Hutton’s mounted in-
to-morrow to 'repair the telegraphs.” At 8118119*181 ^y.^Jhe fôrm«

letter from Mrs. Frances 1). Wi , communication were restored last night,
dated Tien Tsin, 11th instant., in which ‘-fn the supply train captured at Roode-
the writer tells of the departure of the u. val were 200 Welsh Fusiliers, most of
Tung Cho missionaries, under a Lmted He HiiS Taken Up His Abode wbom had been prisoners.
States guard, to Pekin, the burning of Arsenal There For “Dewet’s force is continuing to move
the Chong Tu college and the looting of at tnC Arsenal mere ror northeasterly. It was at Roodepoor on 
the residents. faShe says all miasio the Present. July 22, with Broadwood not far behind,erstSVS&sS 55» L tiS-"""’ lr"’,e ‘
Britiah ligation, eotbat The Canadian ISlaslonarllS Had t^0J^Vldn“wileaLnd^CTFoiiUeïe
SïïS £ Str ’«jj Rough Experiences at Ule fftS 'iSSTJSPS? •

chapel is converted into a fort by wall Raden-Powell renorte as follows:
ingnp all but one entrant, and mos^ London, July 26.—Telegrams from “Magato Farm, July 22.—Colonels

£ Shanghai report that Li Hung Chang Arey ÇaLnshmgton^th «° = 
bricked up with spikes and barbed wire has taken up his abode at the arsenal as drqje 1,0g Ottered them with consid- 
on top of the walls, with a^net-work of a measure ot precaution. H is not stot- p<eit-QS 6,14 - —-,-t----- >-

Drivingin forwarding and returning the Conger
™TieneTsin, Friday, July 13, via Chee 
Foo. July 17, and Shanghai, July 2L- 
After fighting all day, a force of.2 (XX) 
Japanese, supported by British .and Hus- 
sians, captured the Chinese fortified ar
senal two miles east of the city, making 
a night attack. The foreigners charged 
under a very heavy'fire from the arsenal, 
following the Chinamen and killing four 
hundred of them. The foreign loss was 
heavy, but is not reported. TheChmesa 
bombarded the foreign city of Tien lsin 
heavily for three days and killed soma 
British sailors on a tug to-day, besides 
several Frenchmen. The foreigners are 
mounting heavy guns from the fleet, 
among them being four twelve-pounders 
and four 4-inch guns, and will attempt 
to locate and silence the Chinese guns 

An explosion of dynamite killed 
Russians.

THE STRIKE ONTHE ROSS LAND MURDER.

The Accused Small Boy Is Allowed at 
Large on His Own Recognisance.

Rossi and, July *5.—The preliminary 
examination of Ernest Chenoweth, the 
7-year-old boy charged with the mur
der of Mali Liu, a Chinaman, to-day, re
sulted in the court releasing the accused 
on his own recognizance, and submitting 
the case to the Attorney-General. The 
only testimony of importance offered was 
a copy of an alleged confession by the ac
cused to the effect that he shot the China- 
man, It was shown to the court that the 
confession was obtained by promisee, and 
that no warning was given the accused. 
There was no corroborating testimony of 
importance, and so the court held that a 
conviction could not be obtained before 
a jury on such evidence; but that lie 
would submit the matter to the Attor-

Waiting The BoersTHE FRASER RIVERnutty Overcame the 
Icultles That Were 
icountered. For Proof

K General Roberts Sends Favor
able Reports of Progress 

of His Forces.

i rM
British Government Will Not Dis

cuss Mediation In China 
At Present.

Calling Out of the Militia Has the Effect of 
Enabling Japanese Fishermen to Pursue 

Their Calling Unmolested.

I Goffe, a member of thé
iers, tells the story of how 
>orge Labram made the big 
;cil” from back numbers of 
luring the time Kimberley 
•ed, and thereby prevented 
it city, which would have 
•us effect on the progress of 
i object in view, Mr. Goffe 
paper to the Institution of 
Ingineers, was to make a 
r power than those possess- 
rrison, which were 2.5-inch 
i-Ioading guns (7-poundera),. 
big enough to effectually re- 
lemy’s 15-pounders, or to 
npression on his works. A 
4 in. bore, firing a shell 25 

pound weight, appeared to 
i, and to be possible of con- 
lie possession of a billet ot 
ild steel (originally intended 
land ordered as such), 10% 
ter and 10 feet long, and of 
of Low Moor iron, in the 

C the De Beers Consolidated, 
r suggested to the late Mr. 
ram, chief engineer to the 
k possibility of making the 
tag the steel bar to form the 
Strengthened by rings shrunk 
the Low Moor iron. The re- 
kvouid evidently be of a type 
n early “Armstrong”—heavy 
t done, compared with one of 

type; but in this case 
the minor point to be consid- 
nd quickness of manufacture 
ips the leading ideas. The 
y met, with was the resist- 
military authorities to the 
lake the gun; but as this was 
echanical difficulty, further 
•it may be out of place. How- 
Christmas Day, 1899, Mr. 
firman of the company, gave 
Mr. Labram to make the at- 

>rk was immediately started, 
le difficulty consequent on ig- 
the part of both Mr. Labram 

offe, ot practical gun design, 
et with; but several articles in 
Engineering were of decided 
dr. Labram and Mr. Goffe in 
t design, and they based their 

by comparison with the 
than by attempting the 

fex calculations to be found in 
H)ks, except in the matter of 
bgth. During the progress of 
t the shops, assistance was al
ii many details of gun-shop 
he form of special .tools used, 
Everai ot the employees there, 
pious exprience in Woolwich 
he Elswick works, and else- 
[s willingly given to forward 
in hand.
Ek of powder in the town was 
finds, ranging from “mealed” to 
d cylinders 1 3-8 in. in diame- 
fc. long. Most of it had been 
[ long time, much of it over 10 
[certain; hut it did not appear 
deteriorated, still retaining a 

ly surface. A powder chamber 
. bore just contained seven cyl- 
powder, four of 1 3-8 in. in di- 
!nd three of 1% in. in diameter, 
bined weight for 2 in. of length 
It one pound. This was fixed 
I to obtain a normal air-spacing, 
h of chamber required to be 
in. Next the breech-screw had 
sit 5Vi in. in diameter, and the 
the breech-block 10% in. The 

rth of the steel billet was 10 ft. 
ind deducting from this 1 foot 
tor the chamber and the breech, 
h available for the bore was 8 
in., very nearly 24 calibres in

Hutton's Mounted Infantry and 
French’s Cavalry Make 

Many Captives.Lord Salisbury First Requires 
Evidence That PeHn Lega

tions Are Safe. conflictFrom our Own Correspondent. ^T^ken place
Vancouver, July , 24.—Steveston Is After t6e parade had taken place, 

under martial law, and the backbone of Dominion Labor Commissioner Bremner the big fishermen’s strike has been] ^ed ^e^tikem follow h.mtt, mte,

would not lose the great treasure pass
ing out of the river. He asked the 

strikers to make a proposition to the 
cannera, and he would put it td them. 
The strikers finally requested Mr. 
Bremner to ask the canners three ques
tions: “ Will 20 cents be granted 
throughout the seasonÎ Will the can
ners submit to arbitration? Will you 
recognize the union Tr the most import
ant question being the last.

All is quiet on the Fraser to-night 
Most of the Japanese fishing boats are 
in with fat catches.

Broadwood Yesterday Seized 
Some of Dewet’s Trans

port Waggons.— Russian
to the Relief of 

Charbln.
CELLULOID EXPLOSION.

Four Persons Killed and Several In
jured in Chicago.

sbroken.
This morning 3,000 Japanese and 

whites went outmany Indians and 
fishing under the protection of the Duke 
of Connaught’s Own.

Col. Worsnop was aroused at mid
night with a telephone message from 
Steveston, stating that as the Japanese 
had made up their minds to go fishing 
this morning at 8 o’clock and the whites 

•making threats, violence was

Chicago, July 25.—Shortly before noon 
to-day an explosion occurred in the 
chemical department of the Windsor 
Celluloid Collar Co., on the fourth floor 
of 125 Dearborn street, setting fire to 
the building and resulting in the death 

and minor injuries to 
The property loss

London, July 25—The Premier, Lord 
Salisbury, to-day notified United States 
Ambassador Choate that it was impos
sible to accept the evidence so far sub
mitted by the Chinese or that transmit
ted by the United States regarding the. 
safety of the foreign ministers at Pekin, 
and that until their safety should be 
thoroughly established the Brjtish gov
ernment would be unable to discuss any 
question of mediation or of kindred mat
ters.

The Austrian warships Kaiserin Eliza
beth and Aspem have sailed for China. 
There is some fear m London that tne 
Russian claim to control of the railway 
from Taku to Pekin will delay the pro
posed advance of the allies on Pekin.

Berlin, July 25.—The imperial minis
ter of foreign affairs, Count von Buelow, 
has gone to Bremerhaven to report to 
the Emperor. The press of Berlin con- 
tinvfes to support Count von Buelow s 
reply to the Chinese minister, Lu Bun, 
which one journal points out is all the 
more welcome, as it denotes complets 
accord with the attitude of France and 
Japan toward the unknown rulers at

of four women 
four other persons, 
was small.

were
feared, and that three magistrates— 
Messrs. Whitesides, Hunt and Wilkin
son—had issued a requisition, according 
to law, calling out the militia to protect 
the fishermen who desired to fish from

CLEAR OF BOERS.
Railway Communication With Pretoria.The Strike

London. July 24.—An official despatch 
received here from Capetown to-day, 
dated Monday, July 23, says: “The rail
way northward is now clear of Boers. 
The line is 
soon be clear

Almost Over
special courier. Col. Worsnop also sent 
a bugler through the streets of Van
couver and N«w Westminster, calling 
the men to arms, and in less than three 
hours 125 responded in Vancouver and 
53 in New Westminster, while 50 more 
men have since found their way to the 
scene. Steamers Rithet and Oomox were 
chartered to take the troops to Steves
ton, and they arrived simultaneously at 
the fishing town at 630.

On arriving at Steveston Col. Wor
snop was met by the government labor 
commissioner, Bremner, to whom he 
said: “We are not here for fun; we 
arc not on a pleasure jaunt; if there is 
business to be done, it will be done seri
ously, quiekly and effectively. - 
, Each man was given hall cartridges, 
there were no. blanks, and the soldiers 
looked very determined as they lined up 
on Malcolm & Windsor’s wharf and 
witnessed the 1,600 boats being got 
ready for the river by the busy little 
Japanese. But their services were not 
needed; there were no white strikers in 
eight and by 830 everyone in the big 
fleet of Japanese fishing boats had set

ern
Men Who Wish to Fish Can Do 

So Without Being Mo
lested.

O

An Answer .

Most of the Fishermen Would 
Work Except for the 

Leaders,

In Five Days

t *PS ?oerteN«
othTM toVllmUar Plight 

General Grodekoff reP°**s 
Chinese feebly aànnonaded BWojest 
chensk on Sunday, -July 22. Little dam
a8Cossacke are crossing the Amur river,
diSàamer?o^a, which has are 
rived at Tolbttsln from Charbin, reports 
that she was fired upon at Sausin by 
Chinese from th§ river banks andjunks.

r
LI Hung Chgng Will Get One 

From French Minister 
In Pekin.

From Onr Own Correspondent. —
Vancouver, July 25.—Thî fishermen’s 

strike s practically Over. The fish are 
running light, otherwise, it is thought, 

of the white fishermen would ac
cept the inevitable and go fishing at can
nera’ price, 
quiet to-day and the Japanese have been 
going and coming from the river all day 
without being molested. The Intercession

«3$

more
lown More Details of Situation at 

Tien Tsin Beginning to 
Arrive,

many

Steveston has been very

aaft. to a. . '.. ■ -jfciMost of
.war

.

that several years ago a copy of the the strike leaders and asked what reward ««h- mimiar ne Indiana and ister here. The newspapers suggest if the city gates are forced. There are murdered and act accoraingjy
state department cipher code disappeared they would get if they ended the strike reported fishing. that the British minister’s despatch was more than 2,000 foreign troops nearmg Reports are current that a number of
and never has been recovered. T to the advantage of the canacre. They town the streets were filled I , . . t th same the city, and their numbers are increas- missionaries, either American or English,
books are numbered and receipted for were told there WOUId be nothing in it exdted whites and Indian strikers, held back and released about the same ™ d/u’y. aji was 8afe at Pao Ting murdered at Shan Si.

government. This mfonnation was cal- hm g ^ Arm cannerie8 ara ot tiww^ who addrera^^ Tigited ceived a telegram from the French con- ®trf^e<dere or protect them there. The from Honan had a terrible experience en
culated to inspire a do’jht as to the Euppiied with fish, while whites and ^^[pese the night before and sul in Shanghai, dated July .23, which bu®ning 0f the college and looting of [route here. The natives everywhCTe
authenticity of the C0ffl®fals drille to Indians are fishing for the Greenwood ^ Chm h “ with dire evil if they aays; -Li Hung Chang has just as- houses in Tung Cho was by soldiers and were hostile The rabble attacked toe

they ever entertained a s P rnaç "^k, sleeping in their clothes within phoenix cannery would be burned, to transmit to him a message from me, w .«j wômo Tlln»- "Canton remains quiet. The natives,it had fallen into the hands of the Chi a^weea, un,egs a big run of Phoenix camne^wou^^^ cannery I ™q“a”ing a"ply within five days.” «!*?" however, are beginnidg to tear toe re-
kl^n that several years ago a fish comes and the whites go fishing be- tb®,iveri and that the soldiers would London? July 24—The Chinese minis- Crated Weekly, 50 cents per year. S ia inforccments arriving at Hongkong m-

cony vras made of toe old state depart- fore that time, which they are expected ge ï^bbed and their arms taken from ter> Sir Chih Chen Lo Feng Lu, had a tie. Wash.________ _________ tend to attack the Bogue fmts and ^
ment dnher which has since been to do. them, and the Japs attacked in the open iong interview with Lord Salisbury this „ . FORWARD’S LUTTER cupy the city, lhe military mandarin
dianzed A ’copy of this the authorities Late this afternoon word came from rlver and their nets cut. afternoon. The general situation was GENERAL DORWARD 8 LBT1 K- ^ agked the colonial secretary at Hong-
have strong reasons to believe found its Steveston that a large number of whites several attempts were made to hold a disCussed and the Chinese minister re- _ Svmnathetic Messaze to toe kon« <or assurances that Great Britain
wlv into toe possession of another gov- wanted to fish at going prices, but were meeting, but there seemed to be no iterated bia belief that the British mmis- He Sends a Sympathetic Message to does not intend to_ take Canton,
eroment? nM toe Chinese. This old beblg urged by the leaders not to do so. leader. ter to China, Sir Claude MacDonald, and United States Troops. A despatch received here tintey from
code has been out of use for many years, it is thought it is but a question of hours At 11 a, m„ however, Frank B”Kera-1 other foreigners at Pekin were safe. — . Yokohama states that the Japanese di-
havinz been replaced by one which the bef0re many of them wul give in. the chief leader of the strikers, returned 1 Lord Salisbury reiterated his demand for Tien Tsin, July 16, via Chee Foo, July I Tig;0n will all be landed at Taku by July
state department officials regard as much A white fisherman named Deneer was b Btage from Vancouver, where he had direct communication with the minister 24.—Gen. Dorward, the British com- 31 and will reach Tien Tsm on August
better arrested by a special pehceman to-day ^en taken a prisoner, having secured Pekin- To thia request the minister mander, has sent the United States com- U

The" receipt at Tien Tsin of au un- tor striking a Jap. The fisherman’s de- balb His presence was the signal for I cou]d ouiy renew his protestations that mandera a letter in which he says: I The legislature of New South Wales has
doubtedly genuine and autographic mes- tence Was that the Jap pulled a gun. gl.eat cheering among the whites and 1 lt would ^ speedily accomplished, it desire to express the high appreciation of resolved to despatch a military contrn-
sage from Minister Conger has done noth- The Indians are holding out at Steves- Indians, and Rogers was raised on a £eaalble_ the British troops of the honor done gent t0 join the Imperial troops. . a I The attacking force-he did not
ine to dissipate the doubts as to the action ton They are satisfied with 20 and 15 dry goods box in an open field, and at Degpite tbe Chinese ministèr’s state- them in serving alongside of their com- ln connection with the scare created * trouble, but pro-
at8Pekin. The message, which was tor- ^g but refuse to break their word to onbe addressed the meeting. He said ment/ and despite Sir Claude Macdon- rades of the United states army and of by the immense quantities of steam coal plain which party t ;d i the
warded by toe navy office at Tien Tsin [be white strikers. in brief that acts like his arrest and toe “d’s letter of July 4, a strong impression the high honor accorded me in having jiving Great Britain for France, admit- bably the insurgents—was conside g
and Chee Foo, has indeed served only to steveston, July 25.—(1030 p.m.)—^e CalUng out of the militia were rimpfr contmues to prevaU at toe foreign office them under my.command. Iblamemy- £or the use of toe French navy, Mr. rop0gition of bombarding the city of
deepen the mystery. The official con- town is quiet. One hundred and fifty widening the breach ^tw^n canners that tbe mH^tere at Pekin were mas- self for the mistake made in taking their A j Balfour, first lord of toe treasury, L As a party to the treaty of
elusion remains unchanged, of course, Jans bung np their nets to-night and re- and union fishermen; that the union I July q The Associated Press positions by the Ninth regiment, not re' significantly pointed out in toe house to- tbe neutrality
but it is admitted that a careful scrutiny -joined the strikers, saying they had gone fishermen would never fish tor less than ^^gp^den/is informed that not one membering that troops fresh to the scene d tbat y,e bin before parliament to pro- 1846, which goarant states filed
of the Telegraphic message in comparison Sunder l misapprehension. 25 cents it it took ten years to accom- of evidence is yet in the posses- of action and hurried forward in the ^ the exportation of war munitions, of the fcthmus the Umted^tates^
with the famous cipher message from The striking Indians armed themselves pn8h their ends. He nBCt°hrpf? Ifra ot the foreign office leading them to exmteraent of atta<* were likely to lose Ued to , eU ^ t0 othei military an mmed>ate protest g m»t
Minister Conger admits of the belief that to.dav and were to attack the Japanese the Japanese for gong back on their I ^“ "‘orts of the murders. Sir their way. Still the position they took I bardmeni. which would destroy tu
the two messages were indited by Mr. ^.ai/ht, but were persuaded from their word, and blamed their leader, Mr. Ogle, Qaude yjacdimAld’s letter with its ac- and gallantly stuck to a'l day A despatch from missionary sources minus o* t.ie Iirthmia 25.—A reli-
Conzer at about the same time. The oontemnlnted action by the white etrik- for their bad faith. He advised, if the I - aevere fighting in progress mere- edly prevented a large body of the en-1 dated July 26, says: “Rioting has brok- Kingston, Jamaica j y Darien,
situation at the British legation is re- ^ The strikers are exerting aji their strike continued- much 15’aRar> lvlxmfirms the government’s forebodings, emy from burning “c"^t at*ackS| en out at Ai Yuen Fu, toe capital of toe able passenger by t0_da from Colon,
presented to be the same in each case, energies in persuading the three, toons- Indians go to their homes, adwbde yMr William Pritchard Morgan, mem- line and inflicting severe loss on to p,.0Tin6e of gban Se. There “re no de-1 which amved ere^to-d^ ^ captain 0f
and as Mr Conger declares that relief and Japanese to stop fishing, and claim whites as well. He aaid t parliament for Merthyr-Tydvil, French and Japanese. tails. Rioting has also occurred at Huai confirms the «tat extent thatmwitcome quickly if at all, there is “he, wUl succeed, jents arrived for thÿ business.was a pnt-u£^ job by MrvBe1^ ^r^f »ari “me 1 and interests in Gen. Dorward also expressedsympathy QUth chi Li All toe mission the steamer Fla^ria to toe ext ^
ground for toe supposition that condi- ‘^iera to-night and they are now camp- Irvin^he b^a^y whose kn to, d the As- f>th the A=ans in toe^loss of Col haTe „ destroyed our friends sa e y under an on July-
tions could not long have remained un- ing near toe river. Lml h^ had been told by the smaller sociated Press çorrespondent to-day that c°m“anto of the regimen , Ho I escaped^ to the country, but are still in have been lo ^y g^noded the-

- WINNIPEGEXHIBITION. ' "lEft” « ** ^Get' ! tTd,

BrifitoColumhta^ ™s Much ^h^W—a.'o, ^

ÜTSSSL? ^ Winnipeg, July 25~Tbe Winnipeg ex- ZTtoere WINNIPEG FIRE. ^
lireame t'daT- “"“^“^^Tafandtoere were'un- Æ One Block Gutted and Another Slightly beta ^inity. 26.-The Rura ian ^ the^st an^triegrjMc^ hav?
^rtoSTaerg»LT« » crowds in from varions B. B», ^ y=ve,, flowed, , , ^h Main ^ ES' ^ ^ ThR
departure. This also affirmed solemnly parts of the provmoe and Norto Dak • ÿe spolie of sweeping all capitalists from many whose minister is undoubtedly Winnipeg, July 25,-The Mam atreet -Foreigners are in a constant state of goT»™]' 1 fau o£ Barranquella, wh1Ch, i#
the safety of the legations, and coming Next to the stock *bow the mmrt lut ne of the earth. He said that dead? and even Germany, ts quote a high premises of McDonald Bros., electricians panic owmg to the hostility of the fia- Whthe fa li eoon_ revolution!
from so many different sources and from eating sight to the/farmers is Brit were made for the prosperous British official, “will have to forego the and R. Strang, insurance age“t» lives, who are affected bythe events m I in £avOT ot the rebels.
such important Chinese officials, the de- hd, Columbia budding, where the g^° dag8i and not for the poor; that the jjmperor’s assertion, that he would not gutted by fire this morning, 1°6^$12,000. tbe northern provinces. The American will end in_______
spatches claim attention. exhibits are displayed^ -arienlturists soldiers looked upon this business as gt0pp till the German flag floated over The adjoining block of Confederation and British consuls have recommended -----

A cable report to-day to the war de-, continually thronged by the ag c , gickening, and the most of them had to pekjn » Life Association was slightly damaged. tbejr respective people to send their fam-1 ANOTHER TERM,
partment from Lieut.-Col. Coolidge m who manifested R1"6?1.tkketa be arrested before they would fall in. ^ £or tbe other powers, it is emphati- ----------- -o----------- ilies to Shanghai.”
command of the Ninth Infantry since the play 0f gram, on which the prize iicae He adTiged y blood was 8hed to let the u gtated that they have unanimously ( glck headache, dizziness Gen. Grodekoff, m a despatch dated at pregident of Nicaragua
death of Col. Lincoln, indicates that the ^ juBt ibeen placed. soldiers start the shedding. agreed that with the sate delivery of n,f™"ptco™gpation. pain in the side, guar- cabarovsk, Tuesday, July 24, states Office-
temporary government formed for Tien --------- —----------- After toe meeting a monster procès- ^ 'ministers the agressive campaign anteed to those nsing garter s Little Liver that Chinese troops are raiding and loot- , ---- Prtva'e Æ
Tsin has not been put in force yet. nimPALL IN INDIA. sion was organized, which paraded pnde A11 rumors of an international PI11g, 0ne a dose. Small price. ama ‘ ing ;n tbe Yalu valley. Another steam- K,neeton Jamaica, July 25.—FBva.e m

Adjutant-General Corbm to-day re- KAL t ___ around the camp and headquarters of a™ément regàrding the future of China dose. Small pUl.__ ________ eT with Russian troops on board was *■ ’ b , to-day announce ■
ceived two cable messages from Major- t For Agricultural Pur- the militia, in front of Malcolm & Wind- J^ge uent to the return of the ministers J1 KILLEA bombarded by the Chinese from the riv- advices received p-pgident Zelaya of jj
General Chaffee boto dated at Nagasaki It Is Sufficient F or a.gr TOt’s offices, singing “ Soldiers of the “^“^lse , OLD MAN KILLED. er bank on July 24. Securing reinforce- the Te-noromation o^.^‘««"'raetibally
to-day. The first reads: Transport poses m Some Dist . Queen ’’ and ironically cheering the sol- Washington Julv 24. —The state de- ZT„f nn Anmoaehinz mente, the Russian commander returned Nicaragua. His electioni is Pr three ™
arrived at this port on the 24 th; all are o£ diere. the Chinese legations sub- He Stepped in Front of an Approaching ^ gccne and attached the Chinese certain. He has held the otnee
well. Transport will leave this port on London, July 2o.—The 8°^®™ Mr. Bell-Irvlng requested that the 5Tantjaiiy agree in the estimate of six to Train. posts in the face ot a severe fire. Three | terms already.
the 25th tor Taku. The wcond Gen. Bombay pre^deney, Lord Northcote of Riot Act be read, as the fishermen dals ^the time necessary to get ~ „ Ti_t„bin~ an magazines were set on fire aqd exploded. , -— ,„n stfhpiNG

; "tïusskzï. ;^sfSsrî:Æ.“a: w“"ft* »
TRANSVAAI. DELEGATES. Toà |i>Ort,rn0^e™'’ jjjg) etSng’ uwmKtrt'bSiïîZü irf.t.Ml/ES Bnllding S-x-lcty.-Th, wml-innonl «

The. h, &&&SS. sMSS hstlfJGSSSSJS»& SUSS SftStW Ml es,”
Paris. Mhls an tach.^f8ea* \neh in «iris of to seize their arms and stand inreadi- ^n’gaTd?m<^ when the wire,, com- ' nis nndlstood that the H:WUliSm^ Wallace Society ball. Hood sSanmpariU^ aizàrtlve orwins, and

---- dabad, over half an _ men ntpa _ L. ineedT The rifles were-reedy tor nse, ““Sï“V -Tmipted. ->in, ,, » Stamps.—It iaafideietooa™»i ^eti |s, tar the poroose of receiv- ,Weet resRaVsleep-of ch.16-
Paris. July 25.—Messrs._Fiecher, W<* Kairm and sufficient in ,#Jf , bfit they wore_not Teefle* . J1L «ini- ,™,mie relays make about two tamdrefl « mtifib* of tot Vancomw b”Pe ing toe kecretary’s finajaml '.statement b0^. Be sure to get

nd Wessels, the Bper delegatee, Baroda adjoining Snrtt Bff_ida no Mr. BeU-Irviugls ad vice that the Wot- I-» relay maa jg four hundred; miles are again adopting the useiof theorae i^g^ ^*dlnf, tbai eightg^rst. drawing for —* 25c
were received to-day, by , resident Lou- Î" the remaining parts of BWdS^ ^ Act be read wro ndt acted aP®n^,Sr UolV Shanghai to Pekin, and this seems trading stamp. S-ew®”1 an approprintiem. I Biliousness Is enrefl Boo* A
bet. in the Elysee pafiot- Tbey were ram has fallen thus Worsnop, as It waa ‘thought Inch on from sna g ro the speed made menced issuing them this week. l
presented by Mr. Ll^da, the diplomatic crops wUl be inevitable fitiess there is c<mn|e m]ght baTe a tendency to precipl-lto agree very weu wira v* 
agent of the Transvaal. immediate relief.

matched here to-day. This is the place 
where toe 94th was attacked, on Decem
ber 20, 1880. The graves of officers and 

in fair preservation and will De
pot in good order.

“The march was unopposed,
French’s cavalry and Hutton’s mounted! 
infantry made a wide detour on onr right 
and met bodies of toe enemy. These- 
were driven back, leaving several dead, 
and wounded. A good many were also, 
captured. Our casualties were one kiU-
ed“Broadwood reports that he captured; 
five of Dewet’s wagons to-day. He was 
Waiting at Vredefort until Little joined, 
him.” __ ________\

Bycllete young or old should carry a bottle- 
of Pain-Killer In their saddle bags. Oure»; 
cuts and wounds with wonderful quickness. 
Avoids substitutes, there is but one Pain- 

Perry Davis’. 26c: and 50c.

UNITED STATES PROTEST.
Objects to the Bombardment of the City 

of Panama.

men are
hut

:>

1S..l,er.

der to make the gun was given 
tmas Eve, 1899, and at the start 
next morning the billet of steel 

*n into the machine shop'. Most 
ten required on the work had to 
irnrily withdrawn fro mthe re- 
Irhere they were stationed, form- 
[ of the town guard. During the 
of the gun and making of am- 

l the workshops were always 
te from the enemy, many shells,
[. 94-pounders, bursting around 
ting over the building, none, how- 
kually doing damage; but it was 
ing for a man to stay at work at 
or other machine, hearing shells 
around, and not knowing wheth- 

pxt would come inside or not; and 
f who had that experience deserve 
five mention for the way in which 
hek to their posts. Having de- 
Ithe gun, detailed illustrations, of 
kre to be found in Engineering,
He adds that from the time of its 
jaded over to the firing party on 
t 23, the gun was fired steadily,
1 trouble being a tendency for the 
the breech-block to “upset” and 
k tight in the screw. This was 
femedied by first easing the thread, 
psequently removing one and then 
beads at the end. On Saturday 
Bring ceased as usual, Sunday be- 
perved as a day of rest—from gun- 
fby the Boere. But at daybreak 
today morning, the first shot fired 
long Cecil” was productive of an 
loud and peculiar report, and the 
hat something had gone wrong was 
Cl. A telephonic message came 
[he redoubt immediately afterwards 
ton examination showed that the 
B ring in the outer row had burst 
gh the line in «the vent-hole. The 
Fas at once sent down to the work- 
for repair. To take off the first 

The foundry cupola was lighted, the 
rang from the crane with the breech 
[ sand, and a ring ot metal run 
I the first ring, which in two or 
I minutes expanded and dropped off, 
ling also the broken one, to replace 
t a forging was already in hand. On 
ring the gun from the sand, a fur- 
examination showed that the two 
of the first row immediately undef 

uter broken one were also fractured,
; having broken straight across on al
ite sides of the gun. To remove 
; necessitated a repition of the pro- 
one more outer ring—the third and 

first inner ring having to be expand- 
New forgings were put in hand, and 

>rtunity was taken then to make a 
:frrt examination of the tube, but no 
r or crack of any sort could be de
ed, nor any change of dimensions be- 
d the slight barrelling of the nowrW 
dttber already mentioned, which doefl 
I seem to have increased with sub se
nt firing.

Washington, July 25,-The state de
partment received a despatch from Con
sul Cudgee at Panama, saying the revo
lution there had taken a serious turn.
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Gets to

2
BABLY YÜK0NBB8.

Curator Fannin on the Extinct Mam
mals ot the Far North.

StrikingjX'JM'JK’JWjarJrmrjarmr____ ... _____ __ ym’tSTA

i WALLPAPERS |be heard from Europe, where the gov- ■ B Se||e
emments are acting upon the belief that fl M1111 f 111 
all the foreign ministers in Pekin have r* !»■■■■■”■■ 
perished, but the United States govern
ment nevertheless regards its course as 
the correct one. All of the European 
governments have taken the stand above 
indicated. The last of the answers to 
Secretary Hay’s note reciting the Conger 
message have come, and all of them, 
in terms polite and diplomatic, express 
utter incredulity of the authenticity of 
the Conger message. Consul-General 
Goodnow, himself a man of good judg
ment, has also cabled a warning to Sec
retary Hay against the acceptance of 
the message without confirmation. But 
the state department has fully considered 
the message in all of its aspects, has 
carefully weighed the numerous objec
tions and suspicions put forward here 
and in Europe, and without guarantee
ing the authenticity of the message, feels 
it to be a matter of prime duty to act 
upon the theory that it is genuine.

Differing $ FishermenIn Gold Dust | Among others interested in the news 
the Colonist of Sunday morn-I Speech From the T 

Carried Without Nd 
[ror Division

Opinions given m , , . . .
mg regarding the finding of the remains 

, of extinct mammals on Little Minook 
m creek, in the Rampart mining district,

Â V w TJ 1 ITIXfUHC 3 near the Yukon mouth, is Curator
WALL nAriiimto | "rto

specimens for the museum. All that he 
has in the museum is a small piece of 
the horn—petrified by its long immersion 
in the earth—of a monster ox. This 
was sent down from Dominion creek, in 
the Klondike district, and he has been 
notified that a larger collection of the 
mammal remains discovered there is to 
follow. He does not know how much 
of the interesting skeletons are to be 
sent down, but is in hopes that there 
will be enough to allow of the construc- 

▲ tion of a skeleton for the museum. e 
■ What these animals, whose remains 
K are being unearthed by the northern 
* miners, were, to what species they be-

WE1LER BROS, . Victoria, B C I ESBEtiM 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.... 1 aa

common with many others, believes that 
the species were cut off by a sudden 
transition from warmth to extreme cold. 
The remains seem to be mostly found on 
creeks, and it is reasoned that the mon
ster beasts must have been stampeding 
in affrighted herds from the following 
glaciers which threw an icy breath over 
what had been a warm country, when 
they were caught in the mire of the 
creeks and there enveloped in the prim 
eval glacial formations.

X| The most Comprehensive assortment of

Frank Rogers One of the Lead
ers Charged With lnt.ml- 

datlon.
Most Valuable Cargo of the 

Season Arrives on the 
Amur.

IEnglish Secretary to Chinese 
Government Says Legations 

Are Safe.
I Mover and Seconder 

Make a Good 
pression.

»ever imorted to 
the province

Write for samples and ? 
prices. Give us an idea of 1 

IV what kind of a room you 8 
a wish to use it on and leave g 

the rest t»» o •»

1ivl The Japanese Have Decided 
That They Will Fish 

This Morning
Budget of Interesting News From | 

Skagway and the 
Yukon.

«United States Agrees to Medi
ate With Powers Under Cer

tain Conditions.
« The usual order ot thing 

departed from yesterday aft 
legislature, when the Queen’ 
disposed of in an afternoon' 

promise given that 
work will be most

A Vancouver m

II >H I I \1 Cannery Owners Have Made . 
Another Offer On Twenty 

Cent Basis.
Moore Loses His Claim 

Skagway—Smallpox in 
Dawson.

to kI everyThis Move Does Not Meet With 
the Approval of 

Berlin.

WINNIPEG FA IB.

Governor-General Opens the Great Ex
hibition Under Favorable Cir

cumstances.

^+.*.+.+.+.+.+.+.+.+.+.40 B“peg..Jnly 24,-The^ Winnipeg

S _ , c- « the Governor-General in the presence o
« London, July 23.— Sir • a large crowd. Previous to the forma 
| Hallid^ Macartney, coun- *

• ing that thé Pekin legations %
• were safe and about to pro- •
• ceed to Tien Tsin.

expe
vanced. 
moved the reply, and the 

the fact thaI
1 tendant upon 

maiden speech was soon loel 
the interest occasioned by t 
self. Very similar was the 
W H Hayward, the sen! 
as was inadvertently said i 
issue, the junior—member f< 
Both of these speeches w< 
forcibly delivered and créa 
impressions upon either side 
Xhe motion being put, Mr. 
tin followed at some length 
speech from Premier Duns 
ing the pdeition of himself 
ernment brought the debate 
end. _

The 'galleries held but 1 
when Rev. J. H. Sweet read 
little by little the crowd ia 
when the house adjourned a 
standing room was at a prêt

Before the Queen’s speech I 
Mr. J. C. Brown, of New 
called the attention of the 
the most serious position o 
Steveston. There a dispute 
canners and the fishermen ra 
ly that the loss of the entiri 
threatened, a full week of 
ing already gone by. Thel 
Mr. Brown considered was I 
so placed as to he able to ij 
any hope of success, and he 
vocated such steps as had b 
the late government regard! 
trouble in the Kootena-ys ,

Hon. Mr. Turner, in rej 
the house that the ■governn 
lowing the matter very cl 
had exercised every precauti 
any breach of the peace am 
and willing to do all that 
power to relieve the immin 
pho.

From Our Own Correspondent.
1On Sunday afternoon Victorians 

given a little reminder of the days when 
arriving frequently with 

gold laden miners from the

were Vancouver, July 23.—Frank Rogers, 
vice-president ot the Fishermen’s Union 
at 'Steveston, and one of the principal 
leaders in the strike, has been arrested 
and brought to Vancouver, charged with 
intimidation.

Last ‘night five hundred white 'fisher
men met and by a very large majority de
cided to stand by their demand for 25 
cents.

Today the Japanese declared their in
tention of going out in the morning and 
showed their strength this afternoon by 
organizing a monster parade. It is said 
that there were fully three thousand 
strong, in the procession. As the whites 
could muster but 500 in their display of 
strength, the Japanese parade is signi
ficant,.

Tonight a prominent canner stated

*
a®-»*»»»!!steamers were 

crowds of 
Yukon valley. The steamer Amur came A COAST DERELICT.

The Steam Schooner Laguna Drifting 
Somewhere Between Crescent City 

and San Francisco.

_____________ _____
their gold in Dawson and brought drafts proper has taken charge.” San Francisco there is a floating dere-
fnr their amount but with the convenient The cut rate hatchet has been-dug up Mct which is a menace to navigation, and
for their amount dux w bgr on the Yukon, and Dawson-White for which the offlcere of Victoria-Sun

of travel now in vogu , Horse rates have been cut to the QU'ch- Francisco liners would do well to watch,
of them preferred to bring out in dust m -pju. bght is on between the independent c derelect is that of the steam schoon- 
the hones of netting higher prices for it fines. Whether it will involve the can- gr Laguna, which went ashore in April
from the azents of the United States adian Development Oompany and the Ugt Qn Tfijamook bar. The W. H.
from t e ag contained all it lines having large steamers ia not known. Knlger undertook to tow the wreck from
mints. The pursers safe co The cut was made by the owners of the y,ere ,0 gan Francisco, but during a
could hold and a room engaged by tne pjorence g, followed quickly by tne storm 0p Tuesday last, the Kruger, like 
miners and which they took turns in Klondike Corporation. The Florence » ^er South African namesake, lost her 
guarding contained several iron bound XdikeC^rl-

boxes and bulging valises which were tion lmmediately made a rate of #20 on 
somewhat heavy carrying. Among the ^ Flora. The regular rate is $75. As 
nassencers were some who have made a result of the cut the Hora had 127 pas- 
îar^e forty ties in the North and othere sengers, with standing room ,
who have done fairly well, besides trad- There is lots of water in the nver o The -Wellington Picks Up the Crew of a
Si-.SÎ«"-■ ““ w""
000,000 is the estimate of most of the,rapidly. Near ban 1 raneiseo.

ivals of the output of Klondike tor the WORK ON RAILWAY^. ^ ^ ^ WelUngton arrived at
riinn ûfSniwout as there is fully as much Work of construction of the fi“e steel gan Franciseo on Saturday with a cargo
1900 16 rung but, summer as was cantilever bridge which is to span Switch- of coaj from Comox, she landed four
work ,bei“8 d tLe enterprising batch gorge, on the White Pass railroad, men^ t^e çre-w of the pilot boat Bonita,
aw McDonald on one of his claims, 80 has begun. A crew of men have been Qf San Francisco, who had been saved
a’oîhn-Z-ua wnrkinz all winter shovel- put to work clearing the site for the ap- from firowning by those on the collier.
MnlPtfhc froLn zravel into a hot-house proach and preparing for the foundation. The pilot beat was wrecked near the 
ling the frozen 8T However, esti- The bridge will be the only cantilever Farralones early on Saturday morning

J thfmtmt is only guess work as bridge in Alaska, and will sban one of s the te6Ult of being struck by a whale.
^ D^ion government still exacte a the deepest gorges on the. line It is The crew managed to keep the boat
in6 ?,0“” °“ofaltv and the miners are being built especially to obviate the pres afloat until rescued by the Wellington.

m-sB&s tss cs:-ass?ass- -i - -,ia - “ -who arrived by the Amur says even some its head, whicn req the win„
of the richest daims cannot stand the time and tr°uhle, especi l y ^ feet in 
royalty. The expensive rmaa*'^Y th^ ^'c^a^proadi and all included. Four 
to M^s’atd6 »e bigwages^Tfeave hunted feet of the structure will be of

oMbe^eMom thGo“d^raiI“from Dawson Good progress is being 
to the creeks, he says, are badly needed, draw bridge being put in at Caribou 
At some seasons of the year the cost ot Crossing by the road. The piles have 
takimt goods some 15 or 20 miles out been driven and the central pier >s well 
from 8 Dawson being greater than the unfier way. The bnuge will be ™ad.jr toe 
freight chargee from Victoria to the use by the time the track is fimshwi along 
Klondike capital, the wretched condition the shore^ of Lake Bennett from Benuet

Mr’LaplaBtfwio’comea ttom the littleT Baew^r Sobn HW.

ss a
has already taken enough gold to keep I work progressing and the link which: 
him comfortably for the rest of his days. will ag0rd a continuous- track from. Stag- 
He brought the dust with him, but just way t0 white Horse will be finished by- 
how much there.was he declined to state last of this month, 
and his fellow passengers preferred not to LOSESv
make an estimate. He has great confi- M.OQRK LaKSKJSv
dence in the future of Last Chance, Gold j Bernard Moore, son o< Ca^pt. WiL- ^ b. Bogie, of Rossland, is in the city 
Run and Hunker creeks, in fact he says H Moore, of this city, has lost his . business visit Mr Bogle
they hate already been proved and some against the citizens of Skagway,!ou * btmr business visu. mr. x>og
of the claims are even richer than the w^0 be claimed had illegally taken land. says : "There has been a noticeable ab- 
properties on Eldorado and Bonanza, belonging to him-and now foaming the I eence of peculation and of the inveet-
which miqle the Klondike famous. On ^ownsjte 0f Skagway. The case has an i meat af fresh capital throughout the
discovery on Hunker, after the surface interéeting history. Moore tod made a K f d Yale mining districts this
gravel had been removed by a steam-1 localloa of 160 acres embracing all the Kootenay and kale mining aistricts xn
shovel, the men were actually shovelling business section of the townsite as it year. But the production of the precious 
gold into the sluices, two-thirds of the 1 üow exists, before the Klondike stam- metals is going to be and is very large.

1
vén- •> bia minerals displayed in a building en

tirely of British Colombia timber. it

| The Relief* The News From
South Africa

means

Of KumassiLondon. July 24.—(4 a. m.) The Ohi- 
npse minister, Sir Chih Lo Feng Luh, 
Jins communicated to the press the fol
lowing despatch from Sheng, director- 
general of Chinese railways and tele- 
igraphs and Tao TaU of Shanghai, dated 

from Chee Foo in

Colonel Wllcocks Entered the 
Town Just In lime to 

Save Garrison.
Scanty Details of the Fighting 

With De Wet’s Forces 
Available.

grip, and the tow was lost. Her officers- 
looked for it for some time, but had at 
length to give up the search.k2 says a letter

.Shanghai, July 23: . _ T i,
•• information from Pekin dated J uij 

18 Bays that the Tsung Li Yamen de
puted Wan Jun, an under secretary ot 
the department, to see the foreign mis
sionaries, and ne found everyone well, 
the German missionaries excepted.

•'Gen. Yung Lu is going to memorial
ize the throne to send them all under 
escort to Tien Tsin, in the hope that 
military operations will then be stopped.

A Shanghai correspondent of the Daily 
Mail, telegraphing from Shanghai July 
Shang Tung, has been received bv a 
native functionary here containing the 
following passage: “At the beginning 
of the month the foreign missionaries 
made several attempts to send messages 
ont of Pekin, but, thanks to the strict 
watch kept on the city, the bearers were 
all caught and executed. On the 4th 
instant only 400 foreigners, much ex
hausted, were left alive in Pekin, and 
one night, when the big guns were in
cessantly fired, it was known that all 
the legations and foreigners were | ern 
finished, although pretended telegrams adopted.
■contradict the facts.” | Even as it was, the Ashantis were ac-

• ,mfnetrlianndJUp^s? roTntfnutrdi8œ dee and the roads knee deep in mud. Col 
the assurances of the Chinese authorities Willcocks took a couple of villages by 
thatthePekin legations are safe The bayonet charges. Beyond Rwanda he 
foreign office surmises that the Conger found the tribesmen in a strong position 
desoatch was either sent about eimul- behind stockades. It was a large war 
taueously with .the despatch of Dr. von camp with the chief commander of the 
Bergen, secretary of the German lega-1 Ashantis army,. estimated at tour thous- 
tion. and Sir Robert -Hart, but sup- and men. ... .
pressed, or was captured from the mes- ; After a heavy fire on both sides, for 

‘ .senger to whom it was entrusted, and is nearl- aB flour, Col. Willcocks ordered a

Kvs» s ?hTEÆr,s,1rts,,5rs*™'"1
that the whole despatch was concocted The Ashantis did not wait for the bay- 
tor the purpose of deception with the aid onet but fled in confusion, 
of a cipher somehow obtained. _■ 1 Ttm casualties of Col. Willcocks were

United States Ambassador White said t offlcere wounded, two natives killed 
to-day that the latter theory was quite i™ WOUnded.
plausible, for if the American legation Qn fmding Kumassi in such a terrible

to the Oolouist correspondent that the 
cannera were to-night considering the ad- 
visibility of requesting three justices of 
the peace to call out, the militia and pro
ceed to Steveston at once and be pres
ent on the river when the fishermen who 
desired to fish went out.

It is expected that the Sixth Duke of 
Connaught’s Own under command of 
Lt.-Col. Worsnop will be the volunteers 
called upon.

_ . , .. . The following official statement was
London*. July 24.—Only the scantiest given Colonist correspondent by

(Iticiiiid have been allowed to come the executive committee of the canners* 
t m.uidi about the operations in South association this morning:
1 ” . when niehtfali “The committee held a meting yeeter-

■â_ï>pare y, . . ,, . EL , day, and with the view of making the 
stopped the engagement with Loi. tiroau- Agreement with the fishermen of July 18 
wood». Gen*. Dewet’s forces divided into m0re definite, passed the -following rso- 
two parts, one of which cut the railway lution: _ , .
and captured tile Highlanders, the Boers ‘ ‘Resolved that from this datethe 
afterward re-uniting at Khenoster river, price of sockeye salmon delivered fresh 

The latest advices from Pretoria an- and in good condition, shall be till the 
nounee that Gen. Stevenson's brigade 25th of August of the present 
has occupied Elands River, and that 20 cents per fish to a. maximum ot 600 
Gen. Hamilton has occupied Doom-1 fish each boat per week, all over that 
kraai | number to be paid tor at lo cents per

Letters reaching London from the fish; each cannery to take aU it can 
British troops in the Orange River Col- handle at. these prices. In case of a 
ony assert that both men and horses are heavy run, each cannery shall take from 
on short supplies and out of condition the boats fishing for it, whether share 
for work. If this is true, there is little or contract, an equal guarantee from 
cause for. wonder at the failure to cap- each.’ . .
tore Dewet and apparent paralysis of, “We anticipate that the great majority 
operations:. lof fishermen will be satisfied with these

London, July 23.—The war office has terms, and the strike will be over in two 
received a telegram from Gen. Roberts days. ... ...
dated Pretoria, July 22, which repeats: “We have no idea whatever of closing 
the news contained in the telegram from | np the canneries. If there are ten fish- 
Gen. Forestier-Walker, and continues: lermen left to fish, the canneries will be 

“ Methuen continued his march aftej kept open for them. Wè expect the pro- 
the occupation of Heckport, and engaged. 7jncjai government to act at once. There 
the enemy’s rear guard at Zindsfontein : may be bloodshed, before the strike is 
Juiy 20. Casualties—One killed and one j ove- We have a report that twelve 
wounded. Early on Saturday he at- strikers were seen to leave the river bank 
tacked the enemy at Elephant s Nek and jn patroi boats, each armed with a rifle; 
dispersed them, inflicting heavy loss. By, but thia news has not been confirmed, 
the engagements Rustenburg has been The ]ateet authentic news is that a large 
relieved, and Methuen and Powell have numfler of Japanese and Indian fisher- 
jo'ned hands. TT .. men put out to fish from Rithet’s can-

“ Hunter reports that Bruce HamU nery and the strikers followed them and
ton eecuredastrong positionon the dr(>Ve them back again.”
Spitzray yesterday with a battery and M of ^ individual canners do not 
the Cameron Highlanders and in 6uch moderate terms as the
mounted men. The casualties were committee
three of the Highlanders killed and Capt, Mr G W Dawson stated that he had 
Keith Hamilton of the Oxfords. C»., t. the river Saturday night and things Brown and Lieut. Stuart and thin-en }^“v^a“Xre ttoÎT He had v£- 
men of the Camerons wounded. jted two-thirds of the canneries and all

1MVRTP1N VISITORS. he had seen were in favor of closing up
AMERICAN Vl&iiuixo. immediately. The Banks, he thought,

First Assistant Secretary of the Treas- would care for the canners, as they un.- 
birst Assistant secretary i demtood the situation thoroughly. The

ury and Senator Mason Visit situation was grave no matter which 
Victoria. way it went The canners were left to

— themselves to work oat their own sal-
Two distinguished Americans, Genera Ta^on The people were indifferent, ana 

O. L. Sbaulflû^r first assistant secretar the Dominion, government would not 
nf tho United States treasury, and Sena raise a hand to help them. Even Mr.

"-W.L» ajjjj. «sr-ssas r.r'is.sr.r.vs
the two visitors and the members of their atorfl «re to blame firet for the trou-EtiEE-rarà, sas
toms SSW3L UnitedTtaVandis ”, Æ etritors'pro
spending the summer rnspeeting^ports ^^‘y^ violence saw these rifles they

would soon turn -tail.
Mr. Winch, a- large cannery owner, 

stated that the whole trouble arose ow
ing; to the fishermen not thinking tor 
themselves, but allowing agitators to do 
the thinking for them. They will not 
understand that salmon packing does not 
pay unless the fish can be secured at 
about 10 cents per fish. The Fisher
men’s cannery, the proprietors being all 
fishermen, who thought there was so 
much money in canning that they would 
put up their own fish, bought their fisn 
at 7 cents each and failed in business. 
Fifteen cents is too big a price for sal
mon to-day, but the canners are offering 
20 cents, a price that they will lose mg 
money on, only because their financial 
position is such that they must get re
turns in to meet their obligations, owing 
to advances made. This strike will re
act on the fishermen, for in another year 
they will get no advances, and will 
learn the value of a salmon in the mar
ket, which they do not know now. They 
will be obliged1 to bring their fish to the 
canners and get from them what they are 
worth, not what they can squeeze out ot 
the canners for them.

SAVED BY A COLLIER.The Place Presented a Scene 
of Utmost Horror and 

Desolation.
Methuen Inflicts Heavy Loss on 

ti.e Enemy at Elephant's 
Nek. .arr

Fumsu, July 22—The Kumassi relief 
column has just arrived from Kumassi, 
which it left July 17, bringing the old 
garrison—about 20 fairly fit men, 70 
broken down invalids and some women 
and children in a pitiful condition. The 

of Col. Willcocks was due to his
Africa.

In moving the reply to thi 
Governor’s speech, Mr. It. 
the third member for the 
couver, apologized for pi 
speech by a few remarks n 
own position in the ihouse. 
the election, as was well ki 
pledged himself to support 
administration for if his sees 
condition that no contention 
legislation was introduced, 
tion, as might be seen in th 
been well kept, and he aci 
no hesitation in accepting 
moving the reply, not so mu 
account, periraps, but rathi 
the tribute such service co 
to the importance of the 
had the homer tto represent.

Regarding the governor 
tion might be raised regard 
of appointing to that 
the province, but aside froi 
sure that bo more fitting 
could have been made fron 
Canada, and le was glad 
the Liberals in words of w 
appointee of their governin' 
Joly, who had so happily s 
minion in the past.

The approach of the end 
South Africa must be a t 
happiness to all. In its pr< 
ish Columbia had contiibttl 
it not more largely, :in ipi 
any other province or coloi 

y through the oversight 
ihorities that this iprovin 

presented at the front by < 
tingent. In spite of that, i 
ish Columbia was well to tl 
though it is new -necessary 
with many in their 'bereav 
the war, yet it must be rei 
every drop et blood thus 
more cements iflhe unity of 
pire to which we belong at 
er the day of the outwa 
sign of Imperial eoitfedei 
with regret, boroemer, th 
shadows are lifting from 
gloom of darkness is -settli 
and yet there, too, tfhei 
vengeance comes fhe-sons j 
be found well in the van 

In a material wgy the u 
has received' tretih impulw 
Mr. Chamberlain annouj 
initial steps will soon be m 
ing of the Pacific cable,J 
proposed to make use of j 
in the forwarding of kroon 
In this affair the eeeil -sj 
couver 
will also prove asost aei 
.Empire. A great deal o 
felt too in the fact that t 
mines of the Kootenay ai 
iing. A signal proof of 4 
is found in the large an 
■at present being invested 
rtf smelters in that dietrir 
he hoped, be followed by 
a jnint here, thereby previ 
fer of Canadian gold in 3 
etican currency.

Another matter to be. 
large amount of money k 
the province each year 
products. This brought 
thinker the fact of how 
al interests are. Legisli 
something towards relievi 
There were suburban lai 
be cat .up and so manag 
might have their plot o 
which to work in the e 
vide themselves with ve; 
was ale» the great quee 
dian lands, locked up ag 
tion, and tile best very < 
the country. Proper rr 
made, these might well 
to settlement.

J It its relations with th 
'(-> ernment the Snancial e 
< . what it might be. Out < 
X came of $3,1«4,<W0 in It 
K. received in all but $1,38 
L% nearly $2,000jD00 to the 

ish Columbia, and yet fr 
WI lor railways this past s 
Ifif onlv to $96,000. It wa 

VL-- with the fishing finances.
V enue amounted to $45,60 

$3,736 were spent in i* 
In 1896 the Liberal h 

Ised to do something tor 
the question of cheap As 
ing, however, had been 
year, when the present 
Ottawa had Increased tl 
to $100, but even then th

success
choice of a route not suspected by the 
Ashantis, who had concentrated in the 
mountains along the eastern route, but in 
much smaller numbers along the west- 

route via Pieci, which Col. Willcocks Outlook in
The Kootenays

Mr- D, B. Bogle, of Rossland, 
Says Mining is Flour

ishing.
of

Rossland Steadily Progressing 
—Great Activity is Antici

pated-

office

.pmuoiuic, Avi. **. -- ------------ 3 =7.____ un 'uncling jxumussi m swu »

-as bar,.aa/tta* C* Wllto.U,
The government is gratinea to nuu f"fla reliiif'column in Ashanti

s&rssrss «rts-ttray. 22. «ss onl
autgravel which went ^nt^e ater^^t*e 1 ng I ped^ ot 1^,7 resulted^™ tee establish- Niarteen hundred wiU be a record year. 

Chute & 'Mills took 1KP7 ° W chanced his

Sn rezardinz the American poUcy. On weak to stand and that the British offi- 
4his point the Berliner Tageblatt, with cers thanked God the relmf as a f ew

succeeded ^th^nd^ol^wfCks^eft a gar-

the pure thing. On 16, 17, 27 ana 201^^ of tbe cjty 0f Skagway. In De-
OTt<y00,0baIeThey(ffisoteown 15, 18, and hmiestead^amfroH^ht totnter is keeping the output well up to the level

01 on tee creek, having paid an average the land a8 a trading and manufacturing oI laat year and in a short time it will 
of $30,000 each for the six claims last eite Ttie citizens combined nd select-on]y iQCrea3e itB own output, but be

vHSHih&rss æsS&særsni s|=L„ "TLZ aSSSft.,S2S>t5i ‘SXfzJSJZSHf.
*he cowers. The government ot the munition. son, the locator of the government con- jecte<j the register and receiver ot the j an(i is making $8 a ton net profit.

’ United States seems determined tens --------------o------------- - cession of two and a halt miles on Hunk- sitkaiand office in April, 1808. The Pa, other word6 earning $5,000 a day.sssL-trs; .-«m • ç#jgswar*a.TFç-bs^ssîras&ttf■■ ■“==•■ t—ai æ-jrjFgsdr&sÿ “ »»■» —" ïxtr» surssa.'&ss 38%«y..—£ ~ . 5.
parently means to oppose the joint action ; to a Murder Last May. Mr. Hart, the owner of discovery on twenty days. Judge Delaney mi l G- a“d ^hSmediate shiSments from^^the

. Of the powers aimed at tee re-establish- ; r— m „ of the Bonanza brought down as much dust as Heid, of Juneau, represented the Sloores ed for immediate shipmrats from
ment of order in China, all of which Rossland, July 23—The mystery ot the ^ eon*enlently i00k after on the and the Alaskan and Northwest Terri- Le Roi No. 2 amd the ^ Roi No. d, w t

ss s.«s «su-ss sr&s ss Kgrusf.*8?sssisand ways to different powers. It says. gbafes that there had been a disa-gree-1 J* wflSV street” They were 1 ^nat prop y Moore wharf enormous figure of *.,000 tons a day.
“ President McKinley has been asked to betwctn him and the Chinaman. t° PQt ‘“fte on Easy street, x ne^ were at tbe approach of tee M<»re wnan Go,d and copper output is now nlso be-

mmm mmmmmmmmmqffietand there is a strong undercurrent f^e forward floor^and ^ there Sweden with a snug fortune of $MW«0. cast of State, thencealong tee bluff tee

haTlTsteS^to the appeal of the Chinese teermwherehehad takenit Turner T^nsend, formerly a^onJnotik™ *Sion, rejecting tee application en- ^riM^ame^te minld .“nd teelted

!“ h,s"^ ,î tmthfurthe'Chinese state- Proving the condition of cheese and A r. Johnson & Co., of Nanai I ®™ and tfl”t each scow carried, besides dropping 130 stamps, and splendid results
rS?n1sTteerst0atthPekimfety * for each BLOCKADE RAISED. frright, ^aveta^of^ men^Tg are ^^-^ained^from many»,

*°TlteCMnese appeal came to^Secretary' ^tiL^shafta into^tee hffid^nd^main- News came by the Amur that the w^t Mounted Police wb0 keep a record Nelson district. The present is undoubt-
•Hav yesterday thronzh Mr. Wu. The «tating snatts “to tne “om « freight blockade at White Horse was KUeh matters. A large number of edly tep yegr of greatest comparative
secretary promptly telegraphed it to the, ta^ttswi lumbermen are organizing a| completely raised. The^advices were giv-1 gcowa were still strung along up the river, growth since lode mining began in British 
T>woaï/l<vnt at Canton- and after taking a i • _ —i*.!. n «onit-oi SI5.000 000 to I en in a telearam from R. T. Elliott, gen-l —_—-—•' < Columbia. Curiously enough little istulî day for its consideration, the Presi- ^strict th^outpu^and control prices. eral imtnager of the Canadian Develop- The Charge Dismigsed—T^ .Mayor heard of it. There ia no boom and little
-dent’s answer came this afternoon to the restrict t -------P_^-------------  V ment Company, in a telegram to S. M. anil ol aidermen eat m special see- speculation, but all the same there is
■department. The appeal and answer A MAHARAJAH'S GIFT. Irwiit, general traffic manager of the gjon terday aftCTnoon to mvœtigate a more mining and less wild-catting than
willbe made public to-morrow. I ___ White Pass & Yukon route. charge which had been preferred against at anytime in tee last ten years. Popula-

The imperial edict made public at the H Presents a Fully Equipped Hospital “The clearing of the blockade, s==“d Poundkeeper Curran by a girl whose dog tion is, of course, increasing rapidly, not 
State department to-day shows that the H vir Irwin -means that now tee Skag- h d b impounded. The charge was a transcient population, but a solid labor-Chinese''government has already taken! Ship to Bntish_Authorities. “a; aa7eway is a”wide open gateway and ?““ndTo have been without foundation, ing, home-building population. The de-
the first step towards doing whnt the| T , oq _Tn th» Trnile„ nf we mean to keep it such. The steamers------------- o------------- mand for real estate to build houses onUnited States requires, as the Principal : c^°a° ’ t^jay^he ^ecreta^ of state' of the railroad’s allied line known as the Trade Meetlng.-A meeting of was never so great as it is to-day in Ross-
condition of the exercise .of its go;d Cunmons to ay tnej secretair hr Radian Development Company now o trade has been called for la.d and the town is spreading all over
offices, in enjoining the T'^roysmagis- ™rr‘"X? hadOffered^ theIbveroment a number fifteen, and with them we can ^nr^day morning next, when the pro- the udjommg mineral location* on which
trflfes and leading men to stop the dis , pniiinned hnsnitnl *hin nnnn which keen the freight moving freely. This » address to His Excellency the good title to the surface can now be se-

and nrotect foreigner. * it wa8 proposed to spend twenty lakhs fleet gives us a capacity of r^°^eag°n Governor-General and I^ady Minto will tiroCTeMive1 mi^^erv treat^etiv6
ernment will flWJ1^,tJ1oeT.re8j!t- PTnected of rupees, for service in China, as a every eight days. If later m the ^ be aTranged for and other business of f.® ? y.and very great actlv*

p'-oeeeding further, ft « ««tion of mnrk of deep loyalty to the Queen. Thei low water should bother us we the board be taken mto consideration, ity is looked for
îhfstate deVarÆ iÆ marier will was accepted. . . deavor to keep traffic moving by ferrying

tthe other hand, considerable disappoint 
xnent is expressed in official circles at

In Rossland one mine alone, tee Le Roi,

• er. Out of one small spot on this proper- cjfic Coast steamship Co. joined in the 
I tv $90.000 was taken. Mr. J. V. Mc-| and was represented by Judge

i Winn, of Juneau, who assisted Mr. Price 
I in the long and tedious (trial, covering 

Mr Hart, the owner of discovery on twenty days. Judge Delaney and J. G. 
Bonanza brought down as much dust as Heid, of Juneau, represented the Moores
ut v„„.„ __________ _ the and the Alaskan and Northwest Terri-

i trip, and tee balance of his output he had tories Trading Co., which had acquired -----  ... — •—j-i interest in teeJ

Island and ike Oon the Pacific coast.
•way to Alaska.

Senator Mason, represents Illinois, the 
home state of Consul Smith, in the Unit- 

and is a long-time 
“Senator Billy,”

ed States senate, 
friend of the Consul, 
aa he is popularly called, is an eloquent 
odM jr ana has used his powers of speech 
ccmsiderablv of late in denouncing not 

Boer war, but also the little 
has on with

only the
fight his own country 
^.mnaldo in the Philippines. He also ik 
on bis way to Alaska, with Mrs., the 
Misses and Master Mason. They are at 
the Dallas, and will go north on the 
Queen to-morrow.

The' General and Senator Mason met 
at the consulate yesterday morning, and 
in company with Capt. Tozier and Lieut* 
Jones, of the Grant, and Consul Smith* 
called on Lieut.-Govemor Joly at his of
fice in the government buildings. In the 
afternoon Sir Henri returned the call* 
meeting on the Grant, General and Mrs. 
Spaulding, Senator, Mrs. and the Misses 
Mason, Consul Smith and Mr. R. P* 
Rithet A warm and hospitable recep
tion was tendered tee visitors by the of
ficers of the Grant, and a very pler^nt 
time was spent. Afterwards Senator 
Mason and party visited the parliament 
buildings, and although the house had 
adjourned, were introduced to a number 
of men by tee Copaul.

The Grant, one of the handsomest and 
best appointed vessels in the service, left 
last evening on her way north.

Special gratification-was expressed by 
the visitors at the courtesy shown them 
by the Lieutenant-Governor.
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On Saturday the Attorney-General s 
department was notified that a large 
number of the fishermen had accepted the 
terras of the canners’ association, and 
would go fishing either yesterday or this 
morning, it they were guaranteed pro
tection from the men who are still hold
ing out for 25 cents a fish. The depe^'" 
ment immediately took steps to prov. 
this protection, the first move made be
ing to send for Chief Constable Bullock- 
Webster, of Nelson, to come down to 
take charge, Superintendent Hussey be
ing still too ill to undertake the work. 
Mr. Webster had charge of tee provincial 
police on the Lower Mainland for a 
number of years and was sent north to 
organize tee force at the time of the 
Klondike rush. He is a splendid organ
izer and is thoroughly competent to cope 
with any trouble that might arise on the

Laid at Rest.—The funeral of the late 
Edward Edwards, who died at the Brit
ish Columbia Protestant Orphans’ Home 

Friday last, took place from the B. 
C. Funeral & Furnishing Co.’s parlors 
yesterday afternoon at 2:30, and later at 
Ross Bay cemetery, where impressive 
services were conducted by - Bishop 
Cridgc. Thirty-six of the elder children 
from tee home attended In a body, and 
the ladies of the home committee were 
also present. .j -.-- -..iilT
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the near future. Fraser.
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ernment kept the moet of It, and thef that is that agriculture, the backbone ot had spoken of in the beginning of his Cpg^g of
eminent *epc tne 1 wl either a any country, should at least be placed speech. VleV/liv v ■
measure did B<* Î2PÎLB T,a8t upon the same legislative basis as min- Mr Speaker Booth had twice enquired
vrar^thfc branch “ till revenue ^ad 'ing, and that this house should amend offlciaUj? -Are you ready for the que«- 
ridded^lSOOO of which $52,000 had its rules so as_to include a standing com- tionr- when the house hudhed with m-

“Turning TStoftSerles of ou, prov- JK2
=5gïÇS3bSKH F. Moore Tells of

^hüe the «suits were a^d his^mme^TTr^ulY oi Trip to Tal Yuen

our provincial rights to their fullest pos- -, . D]ettBing to nbte that the govern- him nor even wishedaible limit, by legislatmg aggrœsively m“t intend to make proper représenta- not been wtpt krefther desire nor hope 
wherever possible. This might be done t- t the Federal and Imperial auth- lor. ue naa naa , it WflA oniv
also by inserting a clause keepmg this oritieg w\tb regard to the large influx for political high office and it was o y 
sort of labor out of all government works, r!nJ£,eie Into this province. The because of the peculiar condition of the 
contracts and franchises, and by striving coarseP suggested in the speech would affairs of the province tot he hadjinder 
in every way to secure the adoption Of -an nnDear to be the proper one and the one taken the task of forming g •act similar to the Natal Act. mort likely to haPve a successful issue. lie knew that the conntry ^as tire^of

Regarding the construction of roads, At least “ defence, not defiance, should political turmoil and that tt required a 
trail? and bridges, a comprehensive he our position in approaching the sub- stable administration. JFhts he thought

ïx*d"5 yre »f ajsssss^t xæ»“ w. »«
tion of trunk roads, but also for such tween- Great Britain and Japan at a Probably no administration of this prov- thought that the lower classes and trad- 
railways as the province most urgently time when our Mother Country requires ince had ever been formed in so short erg thT0Ugb(rat China are antagonistic to 
needed. Of these two were worthy of all the alliances possible across the a time before. and intercourse of the foreign-
C^toVÆufÿrîuAan^cS8- Awhile discussing the Japanese personally no^wsh^o be a ^ The teeling 0, enmity is only roused

adian rente to the mines of the North. question I would like to 8®yan7natural- province thrive, and to see its affairs in their breasts by the literary and official 
Of pulp, Great Britain was at present eerning *e present high rae of natu {inducted with a businesslike statesman- Mandarinate classes in furtherence of 

toWi^^gLlrPlMTo^ Whe!, R here0" that Chouse ship, and he trusted that his government j ^ OWD Tiew6. Left alone, they aretaSnïmbfred that Æl predating 100 will.agree with me in vising thm maV ,to 8ee mTt‘ers. simple, enter readily into trade, and it
tons of wood pulp a day employs over 150 teritia serious 1W, and g^bly and Quiefly administered. | permitted, purchase eagerly our wares or
men, exclusive of those wocals, a <• jzed tbat mOTe stringent regulations with jt had been said that it was the old dispose of their own. The true key to a
that Canada, a^eaay nas oo regard to identification should accom- Turner government over again, and per- Ohinaman’s heart is money, and as trade

v'°*1 60*000 OOo“fhe size of this in- pany the present act. sonally he hoped that it was, as the Tur- b . this we are welcome everywhere
nearly $100,UUU,UUU, tne size or re» iu Ag presenting a rural constituency ner government had done more for Bnt- orrags re» we » e '
dustry will be.aPP^lcla‘®a-mandn-a0^?c,ui and one that soon promise to have its . h Columbia than any other government throughout the breadth and length of 
importance and vaine otour big mining ramps, I could not but be had ever done_ Cathay.
th^m?ng^otfiZS£d^* & tot0carry ^the Æ^Xtaild- Again the Speaker’s cry was heard, and American, drills will be met in the re

gulations may be needed and a good deal ing o£ trunk "roads. In the early days the division bell ringing, tiie motion was motest villages of that empire,
of work will be required in the opemng ofgthis province such roads did much to put end %rrfed?^^ ^ The recent massacre at Tai-Yuen Goo,
up of the industry. • aid provincial development by open ng ^"^X^ned-unth to day rt O p m is so foreign to the treatment it under

lie would also remind the government upagricntural ffisrtcts an^mming house adjourned UntUto-day . p.m. ^ ^ P mQy intere6t yQUr readers i£
of the immense should Ce to call the attention of the By message from the Lieutenant-Gov- I lot down from memory someofthein-
on their hands in thertask of res ™8th® bo„8e t0 tbe fact that trunk reads are ernment the liquor license bill was in- cidents connected with a winter s journey
province from the suspence of jwmiciu ^ 8boald ^ tbe f0VOTnnners of rail- troduced yesterday afternoon. to that city
uncertainty and from a condition in r(|a but tbftt. while the latter are a TUe bill8 to amend the Evidence Act With my friend Mr. Cox we left for
wh.ch the people suffered th? £utrage or necesgit for large development works and the Notaries Public Act were also Tai-Yuen-Goo, the Çapatal of the
their rights and privileges. The country tormeT are essentially a necessity. introduced by Attorney-General Eberts Shansi province, well provided. We
had risen in its might and /hown ito b prospector and settler to aad read a first time. travelled in carts, drawn tandem fashion,
resentment of this outrage and its deyo- ^ a^d exit at but little cost, " g ” ^1! hpfnrp thp hm]SP by mules. Starting early we covered a
tion to its liberties, and it now remains theRe again are most assuredly the Shaker Booth before the house dietance o£ twenty miles, resting a couple
for the Premier to carry out his pledge, harbingerR o£ bigger undertakings. The adjourned rrad a ltiter from the serae- Q{ hours during mid-day, until dusk, hn-
and with a strong and representative open-mg» un 0f fhe province bv good tary °f the Natiiww Council_of Women, i8hing another twenty miles, along a good
government and by a wise and progrès- tP,mk rends is n crying necessity, and at present meeting in th» city an inyit- roadShardened by the severity of winter 
sive policy, restore the credit of the prov- too, that I feel will be endorsed by ation to the members to th ir meeti g m ^ point o£ iron-bound. At times we
ince to the high position which it former- theVo^le. , , . . the Victoria theatre to-night even spaced fifty miles the day. We
lv held. In doing so he was sure that the -with regard to the wood-pulp indus- w. H. Iveary, Artnur Malms; C. G. 8topped at several large cities, picking up ,QO rjn ^iRqfiter at
government would enjoy the confluence try. T believe that it hns vast possibilities Major, T. J. Trapp, George D. Brymner lbr0nzes and rare pieces of porcelain, con- The appalling steamship disaster at 
and support of the whole of the country -ln\his province, and 1 would like to call end W. J. Mathers, of New Westminster, triving to spend about £L000 sterling. New York docks which tiled thern- 
at large. attention to fhe large bodies of sphiee anj H. D. Brown, of Ladners, came pao-tmg Fu, the official residence of the ihze|i world with horror, naturally araws

Mr W H Hayward, senior member on the West Coast of Vanoouver Island. d(mnn £rom the Royal City last night as viceroy of Chilili province, a city well- attention to the P™™*ton of fire-fl
for Bsquimalt, in seconding the reply, and more part,cul^ly at Port Ben^w L deputation to interview the govern- waUXnd of great strength, having two ^ed nvere New York ^ well pro- 
Mid- But while the expenditure is to tie m |ment tins mormng regarding the grant to or three walls. Here, the soldiery, or vided with these vessels, ana u m nu

The third member for Vancouver has creased it must stsnd to reason thut • Royal Agricultural Exhibition and rp Chia6 Tsz, wide trousered, known doubtedly owing to th ir eff pntirelv 
gone so thoroughly over the ground that rover,u- roust ^'ncro"Sod also u„d I Qther mattere affecting that city. to\s at this day as Boxers, were dispos- burning ^nrsh^ were -ot entirely
UT reptiition^ £hn%r=n^dtt°ol>s„^y PETITIONS. to he isolent, bn^we talked the le

to avoid touching upon debatable politics such revenue, ^ |r* thât^there The following petitions were presented: a7ld8would nofallow ourselves to be over- of London’s rlT8r tt|®rya“i
and rather try to discuss the business o on coal. It wonid anpear that roere By Mr Tatlow-A petition to amend “idde” or abused. The shops are fine have been very m"ch he«er lately a°a 
the country. I feel quite sure that the «re ^h^ Patural products that m ^nr act respecting the Synod of New looking and the people wetl satisfied and further addition to the flotilla are b 
country is -sick and tired of pohtical stand slight taxation, and snen ta Westminster; and the petition of Messrs, humorous The hiehwavs were broad at ing considered. It seems strange tnatbickerings and waste of time, and is becomes^particnlarly ^propnate If the Jflffray and’oox to incorporate the tti^s “tied wi» sO treTs !nd at ùeï while many of the crowded marine and 
willing and glad to support a govern- large bulk of product is p Crow’s Nest Pass Electric Power & tain distances watch or alarm towers river ports are very badly off in the mat

asibs5J!S“«.v^«fs •<—» *hkt way. that rtate when men and capital are re- “e Vnnemvei city cnarter, ^ petition ing gun6 wlth m lt was not unusual to Merrywewnej nrm J t r. Many of tbe transports have, of course,.
In taking upthe aMressin detaUI anlred aTld advertising becomes a neces- ^ngroadtobeknownastheRock Bay find ourselves scolded by our carters for ^”mK‘a„ «4 Zat Tor this government, made several journeys now.

cannot allow the opportunity to pass gitv To do this the agent-general s mTer railwav” and a^etition delay. At Why lo, at the toot ot a range tul rteani lire Boat ror *hrOTJ„b ite This toble shows that in the 227 day»
without saying a few office should be both well-appointed and & RaJ^“d ®be ati of y’the Vanrouver of mountains, which we had to cross, we t'umos wU° Srow T 2 inch since October 20 (including Sundays), 234
gallant deeds done by British CoW wpT] .eituated, so as to attract the atten- NoXeraA Yukon railway remained several days, passed most plea- tr mis The pumpsLfilt oris many as transports have left England for South.
thenDeaeeSandhQtiet of"Brto!Zck!lumiia. tiou needed of all elapses. I ^ByhMr. Hehncken-A petition to iucor- santiy Here we made arrangement, for I M .o^h^ ght^ p’rojected atyon{, Africa-roughly speaking, one Per day-
we do not see the nomp and misery of And, Mr. Speaker, I trust that the poraje £be Vancouver & New Westmini mule litters, oarts were lightened, the q-be boat is fitted with compound each carrying on an average about 800-
battle- hut although*so far away from appropriations, while not extravagant Railway Co.; a petition respecting passes being plentifully sprinkled wift twin" oropelling engines, and has a power- troops and 150 horses, besides guns and
the seat of war wl have felt Ze shock will he ample to enable the government Vancouver & Lulu Island Railway many large boulders The little city is tw“. progeumg eng , bQard ^ the vehicles.
wealioned by the^ews of the death and to carry out a satisfactory public works ^ and a petition respecting the Hum- without doubt one of the most gay and penetrating smoke. The ves- In addition to this great army, troops
Offering of many of our own peo^e programme and that the civil list while ^ & Atl>, raiiway. ^ voluptuous places on the roads. Every £eet long wTth a beam of 15 feet have been sent from Australia, Canada,
When the wires first told of one eff our not being 'beyond the needs of the prov- By Mr Hall—A petition to incorporate inn was crowded with well-dressed, deco- f1‘y ? \ f| t 6 5 £ water. India and small contingents from other
Sr colonTes beihg inv“d^ Zpartet ince may be such ^at the departinents theyChnkat Paa8 Railway & Navigation rated girla, who painted in ail the colors and it draws 4 feet o m. colonies, and reliefs from Malta Crete,
the British Emnire was more stirred to cftn be carried on satisfactorily, and with ç £ £be rainbow, and as tor silken dresses, oissTAR ELECTION. Egypt, etc.—In all a total of about 2<).-
ks bottom toZthis and Mr sZaker the knowledge that hc^ whose service» QUESTIONS they were simply gorgeous in the ex- CASSIAR_ELE01 tu«. ( ’̂hich makes the grand total of fight-
I believe that from the announcement of are employed are paid according to the QUESTION i. trerne. Missionaries must have had a Clifford and Stables Confirmed ing men landed in South Africa well over
the war up to this time no one province , £n1w„d After On Wednesday Mr. Tatiow will ask fearful experience m resisting and run- : Yesterday. 200,000. . ____ _

Regarding the governorship, a ques- or colony with like population has borne ; Mr., Joseph Martin foltoweA After U)e Attorney-General: BoCj the govern- ning the gauntlet of the charms of these m Their beats 7 To the total of 36.W0 horses sentfrora
tion migbthe raised regarding the policy the brunt more willingly or shed their comphmcntingthe «^^ror ment rt£end taking any'st*»B to Va-date young frolicsome she devils; as for our- „ rt chamber was well England must be added other 34,000 re-
of apDOintiug to that office from without blood more freely, and, if I might ex- the a, i%aaZ ÏÏV T,lt; tax sales, especially government tax selves, I very much fear we rather liked The Supreme cou ,pnresenta- mounts from Australia, Argentina ancE
the nrovince hut .aside from that he was press a thought that has no doubt found speeches, he took Ms cue f ' sales held in New Westminster district being corralled and did not resist the filled yesterday morning by a p New Orleans, and about 10,000 which
sure that ^i more fitting appointment echo in the minds of many British Col- low’s opening ^at gentie- in 1896? ,, devU as heartily as our catechism urged tion o£ the members of the local legis- went with the colonial contingents. Of
could have been made from the whole of umbians. it is that a statue be raised by ™“n supported «“''ernment ^ On Wednesday Mr Brown will ask u6- These sirens, crowded round ns, ad- . . and o£ local politicians, who gath- mules over 75,000 have been despatched
Canada and he was glad to join with the province to the memory of those who turn conditions, the conditions being th the Premier; Is it the intention of the xairingiy, stroked our faces, pulled mous- tb „,iment nPon the ap- from New Orleans, and Mediterranean,
the LibertiTin w^rZ of welcome to the fell in defence of a part of our Empire nou-coutentious business be left alone £or g0Vcmment to allow the osn.il fees tacbJ, examined clothing unblushingly, eied to hear the argument npon tne aje room ^ Qther ^ ^ we arrive
aDDointee of their government, Sir Henri and have done so much to weld the Em- this session. This was a very interest-1 to be exacted in respect of private h.lls and w’ere ag inquisitive as the detective plication for an injunction planent in ^ ^ tota) q( oyer 150,0Q0 animals.
Jolv who had bo happily «erved the Do pire into one harmonious whole. mg bargain, and no d^bt^he. 1Î5Î?ivL? ! on which fees were paid at last session, officers ^ Scotland Yard. At every meal, the Cassiar election case. Neither Mr. The average cost these horses and
minion in the*past It has been with horror that we have the deal would be much more interesting. | cud which, owing prorogation of the h |f dozen or more would assemble and cli£ford nor Capt. Irving was present. muies (j.e., of those bought abroad for re-

The ann^ch of the.end ot the war in read of the awful deeds in China during .Neitherthemrover nor the seconder of the house before the business of the session a^ade us with music and songs in a «rabies occupied a seat in the mounts) is estimated at £15 and £12:
Q I,? must he a cause of great the past two months, and it seems to me rqp.y had rap as government candidates, was concluded, may be re-mtroduced bi»h faketto tone some of which were but Mr- Stables occupieo a seal muunisi trans-

In its nr^routMn Brit- to say a great deal for the patience of and their present position was a most during the present session? ■ “*“0Ze?d deviÜsh operatic room, while Beturmng Officer Garvin ap,“a/rt^Zen from England to South-
irt^rnhimhia^had contributed as largely, the people of British Columbia that, hav- peculiar one. They did not wish conten- On Friday Mr. Smith Cnrbs will ask P T , litters were slung, being two sat up at the table on the left of his ^ . 8 exact figures are obtainable,.

£1=SSSE3"j« EESrErrBEB5B5BEE B
tingent. In spite ef tthat, however, Brit- -f we can 8hake hands <yver the Mr Turner—Nothing (3) borrowed from banks-, and (4) from the first mule at the dangerous ^places, the return day of the w I £14.000,000 sterling.
ish Columbia was .well to the tore,, and :âl- done in South Africa w^have Yes but thSe is some-’ all other sources? Also what were the amd truly it was at times a ticklish affair, had passed, the returning officer had no These figures, striking as they «je, by
though it is now necessary to sympathize everv to be pleased with the turn somethin ir aff^ting the hon. expenditures for ordinary -purposes dms the least stumble might have sent mules er or authority to make arçturn at' no means exhaust the istatistics el;atmg.
with many in their 'bereavement thrombi o( afffl,rs here at home. This fair -prov- Hns ,Jgt snokeng We are mg said year, and what, if any, indebt- and traveller down precipices of many This was opposed by Mr. Martin- to the transport, for, besides th®
the war, iet it nmst be remembered that -nceofoursbas b^en in ave^unsJS^d ^^tthere^cer^^jectioLbto edness meurred d«rh*g such period re- hundred feet. The ^ewsw^e «imply “ivarioulgrounTs, the wholeargumentl horses, mules guns and vehicles deeded, 
every drop of blood ‘thus shed but the Rtate of late, but I feel sure that with a lt0 Pnt J These in- mained unpaid at the end of such finan- lovely, so magnificent, a sublimity which iastinff about an hour. The learned above, there have been sent out 11 genermore cements tile unity of rthe-great Em- hnsiness-like' government we shall have with^hea^t^ co-omrati^ They cial year? Also What amount of caah awed one Into adoration of eo perfect and judge£-Mr. Justice Drake—however, dis-| al hospitals, five stationary and 27 field
pire to which we belong and'brmgs near- that which the people so much desire. h» amoved t? Aml ^fter the ses- at Ae end ot s',ch financial year was to glorious a creator who had planned these J ifc”ed the application, upon the grounds hospitals and 18 bearer compumes, for

v er the day «f the outward and-visible nnmely, freedom from ag'tatlon. a stable wm„d he.ldtne and after tee ^ the provide, available for wonders in a far away land Sat the Elections Act provided a method the Care of the wounded. These have
> sign of Imperial confederation. It is £ntllre. and legislation that, while fuite <îf'suonort expired. Payment of ordinary liabilities? ’Tai-Yuen-Goo, tee capital, had some £ proccdure for these cases to me»™ been manned by 470 military and 360 ci-

with regreQ however, -teat while the protecting the rights of the worker, ■wW Cta,dteg tel ted^Sira of thTprorince NOTICES. fine broad streets stately bureaus good of p petition, and that as a restit tee, Tilian doctors and surgeons, 530 nurses,
shadows are lifting from Africa a great onen nD great possîbïïlGes for the em- rrin to about . shops, some pagodas of great antiquity, L ordinary practice of grantingan mjunc- 3590 royal army medical corpe, 500 vol-
gloom of darkness is settling over China, pioyment of capital. they seemed Mr .Martin to oe ab ut Tbe following notoees were Æjjren: ^ which I obtained fine pictures; the tion ought not to supplant that method unteerBf 1,200 St. John ambulance corps
and yet there, too, When the hour of It ig satisfactory to note teat the pros- a* they were a few months back^ At By Mr. Smith Curtro-^Of a hUl to ac- rowdy element were inclined to be abu- o£ practice which was particularly so d 130 militia ambulance corps, all of
vengeance comie tenons-of fGanada wSl j^ôr is continZlly opening up new time everything was very bad very bad, cetarate tee incorporation of the -city of give, Qur inn was comfortable, but the profided. t , Mr whom, not to mention the personnel of
hi found well in tee van. mining fields, both planer and inartz. too.iall becauae^hii^lf and ex-Gover- Phoenix. 'people, not having seen foreigners before, P At 1 o’clock the returning officer, Mr. thg 6everal ,arge private hospitals, have

In a material wgy tee-muse of Empire and I hope to see every reasonable stifl nor Mclnnes, n°!y>^b?T®Ja i Jr blre is HSl McFhillipBjOf a lull mtatuled crowded the place so densely that we Garvin, made his return to Brovin _ been carried from England, and others
-has received frète impulse of kite, Hon. given to carry on development work. I «Wstemgs “J®detitils too The Shops Begulation Act, 1WÛ. ^ cou]d not do anything without hundreds Secretary Curtis, and ha'f an hour la r hayc been made up at the Cape. The 
Mr Chamberitdu announcing that the gee so many honorable members who are ftbeïe «Dy. These * ’ « Sf 5' F'x> ^ed 0f eyes observing us. In the evening, both Mr. C. W. Fell* weight of a general hospital and equip-
initial steps will soon beteken In-the lay- better able to discuss the taming outlook "would be teterœtmg _ y The Sandon Relief Ktl. we were -waited on by merchants who de- Stables took the °ath before Clerk Felk men^ ft may be added, is 412 tons, and
ing of the Parific edhle, and that it is and requirements of miners that I wiTl He^ympathized with Mr. Tatlpw up . MTAW-FF. sired to -take from us all tee opium we and on the sitting of tee b?u9etoo tneir stationary hospital 80 to 100 tons, so
proposed ti> make -nee ottee-Coast cities !,not take np your time any further <m tee Chinese «"“rion. Mr. ^tiwsaw MURDER ATKAMLOGPfi. ^ brought with ug, and we found it respective 8®ats >n the chamber^^^r. ^ ^ nece6sary ^ epace for this
in the forwarding of troops to-the Orient, -this point. rt all right -and advomted otb.er b^ . .. in a Fit -of quite difficult to convince them we had Stables, in wandenng aro to found, branch of the army's requirements is no
In this affriltfe oetil suppUes of Van-1 With regard to agncultare. however teanibare representations toOttaw^ but An Indian Kills Hs Squaw in a Fit-ot h{ with an ounce of the unappropriated leather cushion m]]
couver Island and tee Crow’s Nest Pass' I would like to say a few words. In with these the speech^top^d, and o Jealousy. drug. We opened our trunks and bag- one having laet session s j With regard to shipments of ammuni-
will also Drove most serviceable to the, the past it seems to have been gene-a ». y references to thesdbject ant practical ----- - and ]et tbem examine for them- John Irving, and with t the bis dis- tion, foods and general munitions of war,
Emnire A jrreat deal .of satisfaction, is i considered that this great industry hat 2y moibing. Mr. Mairtm then jS- Vancouver, July 23. — An Indian gejves j.n city we purchased many guess this will suit m » P O8segs^on 0f *he only figures available are those giving

rol" in thftoet^rt tee mrtaUMerous received its full share of atten bm. Th* seme time upon the .question of =b«g- «woman named Tessie was tilled amtantly yawbies and aid well. On our way covery post, and is now in possession ot tne omy ngures a ships.
:£toeld the'iew, however, I do not teink ,s em.# Oriental labor, making his usnal po,nTsrby her husband, George St. P®M,Jo^ay l“tbè mlunÏMns the inns were hewn the daim. From™ber 5, 1899, to April 28, 1900,
i“g A s^aTÎ^«tee^umption!^at.nt with the facto of the ^e and ff -attributing all tee’.harm to toe O. at Kamtoupsjessie and^otee^w^aai. ™fttbe rockg, and away up the side cUT-WORsTpEST. 293,774 tons were engaged in 192 ships

«smashs? BB2 sSv^ Sf-fSSSefican currency. . . fh l of which might easily be raised within «^.boiu- ]aw. That law was not of Fire at St Paul Costs Three Quarters and cropping ^bo^® ^ ÏÏ t«v chelu-^l the failure of parts green to kill cut-! ha^ h^n despatched from vanou p rts
Another matter to be_regretted is the. om..borders. This is a very large sum actuaUy mentieued,Ibut he had no ot a Million. t?0’ aee,med "JS h^ought^! worms, the Colonist has been requested, m tee United Kingdom, the colonies a .

large amount of money being sent-ont of o£ tnoney_ amounting to about 815 per "Linb, Aat Las the -chief niece of min- ___ the coal, n good kind could be bought at Mr. Anderson to say that if the article abroad. . . ™the province each year for agncnlturql capita, and I think alone affords a rea- i ^ Witbrtion^hat the commission would gt Paul Minn July 23.—Fire de- fl-50 per ton of 2,200 P°"“d8.-°thi <tol?*r is pure and it is properly applied, it will To deal with the poetol and t^8Tap .
Products. This brought "home to eveiy- goJ tor placing agriculture higher In the ,™k int0. He then attacked the 8troi-ed the St Paul Storage & Wave- Mi money about 6e., assuming the dollar ki,f the caterpmars. A great deal, how- work 579 telegraphiete and 3,500 post
thinker the fact of how vital agrlceltur-] thoughts of our legislators. • araototment of a commission at all, urg- hoSe Co’s laree warehouse on Eagle worth 4e. ,. ever, of the so-called Pans green which office men have been shipped to Souto
al interests are. Legislation might do: m£.6 attention might be paid.by the aE^“. f wotid tend toensattle the mon- [o dav % B Thurston & Son To the west of the city at a small dis- .g go)d is not pure. This particularly; Africa. The mails to that part of the
something towards relieving this position.! educational department in teaching the Ldiiétry and that attCTatl the mem- were1 the owners. Loss, $747,000; in- tance was the Hsien Ho, a. applies to painters’ pans green white is worid have, needless to eey, teenvery
There were suburban lands which might common things of the country. Nature w»c weretoe persons best l?a„ee S5») 0W , tells into the Yellow river atHuang Ho *’«{, known to be adulterated. Pur- ]argely increased and on May -19, for ,n-
be cut .up and so managed teat laborers study :and its great usefulness is being be™ »fte® ^^^J® “* P®reons surance, -------------- We also passed ever the Inner Great chaser8 8hould go to first-class chemists' fltance, 313,416 letters, weighmg over
might have their plot of ground -upon well understood in the province* and fit to tb™Pprem-ler upon ̂ D;d the doctors sav what made poor Wall before reaching this city. The city and agk £or the pore article. Advice 700 pounds, and 131,508 newspaper pack-
which to work in the evening and pro- states *0 the east of us, and I cannot | e ,n8T -j d tbe sole featureof Bitir Tones lose his mind?” Tching-ting Foo was not in very good will cheerfully be given on application etg were despatched to the army, jepre-
vide themselves with vegetables. There help thinking that the system that now ^8D^eh v^ de toxing of t“ coal “^Tes- hi hw been trying to construct order, though it had a ®«*îlr®rabï® to the department as to pnrohasmg. anting 643 bags out of the total of 697,
was also the great question of idle Tm- obtains in our rural schools is bnt fitting the speecn^ roe taxing ^itne c .-l^tmab so light that he eould carry it lation. Most of the walled cities passed In spraying with Paris green carel which made up the full mail to South Af-
dian lands, locked up against all prodne- the younger generation to flock to the and coke output. Xhis doubtlras^vasw so ll^t tnai ne were sadly decayed. . I should be taken to k«p the hqmd weU rjca on tbat occasion. .
tion, and tee best very often throughout cities rather than to cause them to take premier»* own work All the ret w home on his back g - Having spent an enjoyable time and agitated, as the drag does not remain m Finally, to complete the transport. 53»
the country; Proper recompense being an interest in rural life. I but the od Turaermrn of days g^n^ Cago Record. ______________________________ -.Htotion tor any length of time; and | —. and 10 807 non-commissioned
made, there mightwell be thrown upen Again, tee institute system that was ^e remtoded tee^housethatttoogh tel furthermore, it should be püt on in1 a offlcele and men have been brought hack
to settlement : started some three or four years ago has was a 8peçlai session’ it was re^y to very fine spray,, bnt not in sufficient tQ Bng]and aa invalids up to the end off

Tt ita rpitetHWmc with the Donrision gov- * Teeeiveâ but little ptwbing and far too session for the , quantity to run off the foliage. « I Mav
It its rehmeps with tne^ g little nrinted matter in the shape of re- the year, because of the abortive -winter a ____ a telegram was yesterday received by. ^ *he faults which were-f wCTt mkht^ Ont ofTfederal rev- Urts and Mletins. This is sittmg.hadyetto he done and the bouse ftf f*OOS the department of agriculture from Dr. It the^ttLt of the campaign

,f only to $96,000. it was therame way Tbpn aga-m, (£ we will consider the duee such measures as it could in that -, — J usually moistened with sweetened water, j and critics.________ __________
I with tee fishing finances. There the rev- variable ciimate, the different tititndes, direetion. There were many important FabtlO Specially Prepared. Sprayine with paris green and placbig " n . Melgnnd,

•*<W enue amounted to $45’«00, Of which only tbgt ^oximity er distance from the coast natters not mentioned In the speech. Of „ poisoned herbage, as direct*!, on infect- Arrival From Ottawa -LordMelgnna,
83^3<L*,ere, ap®°f “.WIT!?1!."___ I afford? we can see how ntterly useless thcee y.e matter of railways and of re- Prices; $2. SI 25. SI, 75c, 50c ; b null 10c extra. | ed areas, is also recommended. eldest son of His Bxcellencythe Gove^

In 189b the Libéwl Icsocr h&d prom he the exuerimcc g&incd fit n sin- <unfrihnt-iop were bnt exumnleB I "O nor-Gcncml. Lftdy Elaiott, tp_sre-ssïrsïttïSi'sSir „ ru~mu* vrxr.r;r" «^«£3 “r’ B “WSSk....» Cyrus H. Bowes, Chemist, ?:«;v;.v sk »-a-»s ar B-tKB.e.'srsss&ssi™ sy? e-ss- ssax'is.Se™ *> «"■»««.

Story ofmade a good impression on the shop peo
ple, traders, and small officials by our 
liberality and good humor, we said good
bye with “ee lu ping ngan,” the wishes of 
a prosperous journey before us.

C. F. MOORE.
Legislature The TransportMassacresing .4 Gets to Work

ALASKAN BOUNDARY.

Indians Object to the Erection of a Can
adian Customs House.

Messrs. O. H. Tittman and O. B. 
French, representing the United States 
government and W. F. King, the Cana
dian Commissioner, have completed the 
survey of the Alaskan boundary back of 
Haines’ Mission and are now at work on 
the White Pass. While at work back of 
Haines’ the Indians did not threaten any 
harm to the Britishers or King George 
men, as they called them, bnt they did re
quest that there be no custom house es- 
tablwhed on the boundary, as it restricts 
them in trade with Indians of the inter
ior. For years they have traded with the 
interior Indians, exchanging staples from 
the coast for furs. They do not like the 
extra -burden of duty in making trades. 
However, it is said, they have long held 
a strong monopoly against the interior 
Indians until of late years the white 
traders have wrested from them a share.

In the recent appeal to the commission- 
the Indians sent two chiefs, Gilcock 

George Shortridge, who spoke 
through an interpreter, and spoke some
what eloquently, saying their forefathers 
were the first there after the great flood 
and they were entitled to consideration, 
and that they did not like to see the Brit
isher, the American or the Russian inter
fere with their rights, and intrude on 
their hunting grounds. However, they 
offerèd no hostility. '

The commissioners have just finished 
demarcating the line, setting monuments 
and taking geographical notes along the 
thirty miles starting between Glacier and 
Porcupine creeks and running down the 
right bank of the Klaheena river; thence 
down to the junction with the Chilcat, 
thence across the river to a mountain to 
the eastward of the village of Kluckwan. 
The commissioners have been at work a 
month and will take another month to 
complete the survey.

Cargoes of Men, Horses and 
Material Carried to South 

Africa.

aishermen Speech From the Throne Is 
, Carried Without Necessity 

| ror Division.

Mover and Seconder of Address 
Make a Good Im

pression,

gers One of the Lcad- 
iarged With Intimi

dation.
In Numbers Field Hospitals and 

Surgeons Do Not Seem to 
Be Stinted.

He Was Kindly Treated by the 
Chinese There and En 

Route.
►anese Have Decided 
t They Will Fish 
This Morning

The following appears in our exchange- 
apparentiy copied from some English, 
paper.

Among the torrents of abuse with 
which continental press critics, with one 
or two exceptions have deluged the Brit
ish since the beginning of the war, there 
has been discernible one element of in
voluntary, admiration—grudging and de
precatory, perhaps, but still admiration.

It is not our fighting qualities that have 
extracted this faint praise; not the brav
ery of our troops, nor the brilliant tactics 
of any of our generals. The fact that has 
commended itself with most force to our 
neighbors on the continent is that since 
October last we have transported to 
South Africa, with scarcely the loss of a 
single life, 200,000 men, thousands of 
horses and mules, hundreds of guns and 
many thousands of tons of munitions, 
and all this without putting ourselves 
veiw much out of the way, without any 
undue pressure on our transport service 
or dangerous drain on our supplies, and 
with comparatively few hitches.

This is what has most impressed the 
foreigner who is sufficiently versed in tee 
subject to have even a rough idea of what 
has been done—and few foreigners have 
more. After all, .the foreigner can hard
ly be blamed if his knowledge extends no 
further than a rough idea, for even 
Englishmen, interested heart and soul in 
every detail of the war, find it difficult 
to '.earn much of the actual facts con
nected with the tremendous task of land
ing and supplying an army of 200,000 
men in a country 7,000 miles distant fr 
our shores.
Month.
Officers.

1899—
October ....
November ..
December ..

1900.—
January .. .
February ..

April...........
May..............
June (1 wk.)

|order of things was quite 
in the 

was

Tbe usual
departed from yesterday afternoon 
legislature, when the Qneen’s speech 
disposed of in an afternoon’s debate and 

promise given that the sessions 
most expeditiously ad- 

member again

nOwners Have Made ' 
r Offer On Twenty 
Cent Basis.

ft, every
work will be 
vanced. A Vancouver 
moved the reply, and the interest at
tendant upon the fact teat it was his 
maiden speech was soon lost sight of m 

occasioned by the speech it

ers
andDwn Correspondent.

*r, July 23.—Frank Rogers, 
:nt of the Fishermen's Union 
on, and one of the principal 
tee strike, has been arrested 
it to Vancouver, charged with

|the interest 
«elf. Very similar was the case ot Mr. 
w TT Havward, the senior—and net, 
as * was inadvertently said in Saturd^a 
issue, the junior-member for Esquimalt. 
Both of these speeches were well and 
forcibly delivered and created excellent 
impressions upon either side of tbe house. 
The motion being put, Mr. Joseph Mar

gin followed at some length, and a ftoort 
speech from Premier Duasmuir regard
ing the position of himself and his gov
ernment brought the debate to an early

The ^galleries held but few visitors 
when Rev. J. H. Sweet read prayers, but 
little by little the crowd increased until 
when tne house adjourned at about 4:15 
standing room was at a premium.

Before the Queen’s speech was reached, 
Mr J. C. Brown, of New Westminster, 
called the attention of the government to 
the most eerioins position of matters at 
Steveston. There a dispute between the 

and the fishermen raged‘eo bitter- 
was

Our Manchester cotton, and

cht five hundred white fislier- 
pd by a very large majority de- 
tund by their demand for 25 l

the Japanese declared their in
going out in the morning and 
eir strength this afternoon by 
[ a monster parade. It is said 
t were fully three thousand 
the procession. As the whites 
Iter but 500 in their display , of 
the Japanese parade is signi- FIRE FLOATS.

How They Protected Shipping During 
the Yew York Fire.t a prominent canner stated 

plouist correspondent that the 
rere to-night considering the ad- 
of requesting three justices of 

I to call out, the militia and pro
fete vets ton at once and -be pres- 
e river when the fishermen who 
p fish went out. 
tpected that the Sixth Duke of 
at*a Own under command of 
Worsnop will be the volunteers 
[on.
llowing official statement 
the Colonist correspondent by 

ptive committee of the cannera* 
bn this morning:
Committee held a meting yester- 
B with the view of making the 
pt writh the fishermen of July 18 
fen ite, passed the following rso-

plved that from this date the 
I sockeye salmon delivered_ fresh 
(good condition, shall be till the 
I August of the present season,
\ per fish to a maximum of 600 
h boat per week ; all over that . 
[to be paid for at 15 cents per 
Ich cannery to take all it can 
pt these prices. In case of a 
bn, each cannery shall take from 
Es fishing for it, whether share 
tact, an equal guarantee from

Anticipate that the great majority 
Emen will be satisfied with these 
[nd the strike will be over in two

omcanners
ly that the loss of the entire season 
threatened, a full week of the run hav
ing already gone by. The government, 
Mr Brown considered was the only body 
eo placed as to be able to interfere with 
any hope of success, and he strongly ad
vocated such steps .as had been taken by 
the late government regarding the labor 
trouble in the Kootenays .

Hon. Mr. Turner, in reply, informed 
the house that the government wasfol- 
lowing the matter very closely. They 
had exercised every precaution to, prevent 
any breach of the peace and were ready 
and willing to do all that lay in their 
power to relieve the -imminent catastro
phe.

No. Ships- 
anJ Men ;

32 28,679 3,(ISO
38 29,178 5,7.59
23 19,463 3,275a

;

34 27,753 0.028-
39 33,604 5,596
35 28,428 4,379-
19 11,493 4,340
11 7,200

3 2,349

was
2,62*

840^x

"234 188,141 36,333-Total

In moving the reply >to the Lieutenant- 
Governor’s speech, Mr. R. ;G. Tatlow, 
the third member for the city of \ an- 
couver, apologized for .prefacing his 
speech by a few remarks regarding his 
own position in the '.house. Soon after 
the election, as was well known, he had 
pledged himself -to support the present 
administration for ifhis-session upon the 
condition that no contentious matter for 
legislation was introduced. This condi
tion, as might be seen in :the speech, had 
been well kept, and he accordingly felt 
no hesitation in laccepting the - honor of 
moving the reply, not so much on his own 
account, perhaps, but rather because of 
the tribute such service carried with it 
to the importance of the city that he 
had the h

'

r:

tto ^represent.
have no idea whatever of closing 
tanneries. If there are ten fish- 
left to fish, the canneries will be 
fen for them. We expect the pro- 
feovernment to act at once. There 
” bloodshed, before the strike is 
I We have a report that twelve i were seen to leave the river bank 
bl boats, each armed with a rifle; 
la news has not been confirmed, 
best authentic news is that a large 
p of Japanese and Indian fisher- 
nt out to fish from Rithet’s can- 
ad the strikers followed theta and 
them hack again.” 
y of the individual canners do not 
in such moderate terms as the 
ive committee.
G. W. Dawson stated that he had 
ie river Saturday night and things 
very bad there then. He had vis- 
ro-thirds of the canneries and all 

in favor of closing up

• ?

•M

a seen were 
Rately. The banks, he thought, 
care for the canners, as they un- 

od the situation thoroughly. The 
ion was grave no matter which 
t went The oanners were left to 
elves to work out their own sal- 
l. The people were indifferent, and 
Dominion; government would not 
a hand to help them. Even Mr. 
jer, the so-called Dominion labor 
dssioner, was Leaning to the side 
i strikers and striving to get favoi> 
terms for them. The handful of 
bore are to blame first for the trou- 
nd the government next. Soldiers 
tot necessary to check the lawless- 
of the strikers; all that is needed Is 
of four tugs manned each with ten 

veLve police, all armed with rifles, 
itrol the river. If the strikers pre- 
tating violence saw these rifles they 
d soon turn tail.
*. Winch, a large cannery owner, 
id that the whole trouble arose ow- 
to the fishermen not thinking for 
«elvesy hut allowing agitators to do 
thinking for them. They will not 
rrstand that salmon packing does not 
unless the fish can be secured at 

it 10 cents per fish. The Fisher
’s cannery, the proprietors being all 
srmen, who thought there was so 
a money in canning that they rvvoulo 
up their own fish, bought their fish 

f cents each and failed in business, 
een cents is too big a price for sal- 

« to-day, but the canners are offering 
to, a price that they will lose big 

ley on, only because their financial 
ition is such that they must get Te
as in to meet their obligations, owing 
rdvances made. This strike will re- 
on the fishermen, for in another year 

y will get no advances, and will 
rn the value of a salmon in the mar- 
, which they do not know now. They 
1 be obliged1 to bring their fish to the 
mers and get from them what they are 
rth, not what they can squeeze out of 
canners for them.

1\

I

matter.

\

/

i
w

i>
V

|>n Saturday the Attorney-General s 
partaient was notified that a large 
mher of the fishermen had accepted the 
■ms of the canners’ association, and 
mid go fishing either yesterday or this 
>rning, if they were guaranteed pro- 
ïtion from the men who are still hold- 
a® out for 25 cento a fish. The depp^ 
ent immediately took steps to provV -■« 
is protection, the first move made be- 
ç to send for Chief Constable Bullock- 
rebster, of Nelson, to come down to 
ke charge, Superintendent Hussey be- 
0 «till too ill to undertake the work, 
r. Webster had charge of the provincial 
►lice on the Lower Mainland for a 
amber of years and was sent north to 
•ganize the force at the time of the 
don dike rush. He is a splendid organ- 
er and is thoroughly competent to cope 
-1th any trouble that might arise on the 
‘raser. . .____^ __uiJjifM®

S

■I

m

rj gBl\

No matter how fine your razor 
or how much it cost, without â 
proper strop the razor will not 
shave you without pulling.

- \
H

«
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provincialrS-
A Naval Visitor.—Rear Admiral Kautz, ‘

U.S.N., in command ot the Pacific divi
sion, arrived in the city yesterday. He 
is accompanied by Mrs. Kautz and Flag 
Lieutenant L. M. Garrett, ot the U.S.S. 
Iowa, the Admiral's flagship. The Iowa 
is at present at Port Angeles, but is ex
pected to visit Esquimalt on Friday.

existed before the Boxer movement impressed try Mr. Pooler’s views about the Hope Mountains, and it ls
There has calling ont the militia, >Ho£r than th-Tsurveyed ' by ^ ^leton writes us a.

ot prevent ^ p K ^ is a matter that will letteAon g«3e préservation. It takes a 
bear looking into, for » the construction ^tle courage for any person to move in 
of some thirty miles of highway 1*01 » natter of this kind, but we are sure 

nthe SimUkameen country to trahit tbat-ÿj. true sportsmen, and every one
who wishes to see the attractiveness or 
the Island maintained, will cordially en
dorse what he says. We fear it is only 
too true that the laws for the preserva
tion of game and fish are frequently 
violated, and the violations do the very 
injury of which Mr. Dumbleton com- 

At present we have on Van-

GAMB PRESERVATION.
and he government for their action in 
the premise^ he is really excusing himself, 
for he wtS a consenting party tp the clos
ing of the qfflce,

took the slightest trouble to 
tain how Mr. Vernon discharged his 
duties. He simply fouqd his 'colleague 
in the government determined to get Mr. 
Vernon out, and he assented. When the 
responsibility of administering the affaire 
of the province devolved on his own 
shoulders he was careful to insert in his 
platform that the office ought to be re
established. The reason for closing the 
office te not now very material, but it 
ought not to go uncontradicted that it 
was because Mr. Vernon failed in the 
discharge of his duties. So far from this 
being the case, he was an efficient offi
cer, and one whose long familiarity with 
the affairs of British Columbia made him 
an authority upon all subjects relating to 
the welfare of the province.

LegiTDbe Colonist.
FTIIDAY, JULY 27, 1900.

assumed its acute stage, 
not been such A movement against
foreigners since the people qt Chipa j» better than a pound of cure."

tact with “ '*■* i or.>L-;

stantially, that “an ounce
:

We do not believe that he
were first brought into .con 
them. - A tear eeenie to have! seized the 
people and they are. as it were, in,a con
dition between sleep and wakefulness, 
irresponsible for what they do. Several 
writers claim that to give Japan a lead
ing place in dealing with these condi
tions will be a policy full of danger. 
They say that under the tutelage of 
Japan the yellow race will learn its own 
tremendous power and be tempted to 

As yet the Chinese have 
less conception of what lies out-

The Fraser River St 
the Chief Topi 

Dlscussloi

aacer- d,ever
THE WOMEN'S COUNCIL. THE FISHERMEN'S STRIKE. open

directly with the Coast, an effort might 
well be made to embrace such a road in 
any general scheme decided upon by the 

Of course, what the

DIED.
The calling out of the militia' tor the 

purpose of protecting those men, who de
sire to catch salmon and sell them at 20 
cents each, is a demonstration that we 
are living m a free country and that no 

to dictate to his neigh-

. of subjects with which theThe range 
Women’s Council will deal is, judging 
from the standing committees appointed 
and the resolutions proposed, a very wide 

Committees were named on the fol-

M’G RATH—At Mazatlan. Mexico. June 22. 
of malarial fever. Captain Luke Mc
Grath. a native of Halifax. N. s.. and 
formerly a resident of Victoria.
39 years.

government.
Similkameen country needs is a railway 
to the Coast. This must certainly form JMr. Mdnnes Ini'0 

Labor Bill—Chin 
striction.

: one
lowing matters : MApIGAN—At St. Joseph's hospital, on 

the 22nd Inst., Edward MadiRan, n na- 
^tivejrt^Ireland. aged 70 years.

a part of any plan which the govern
ment may bring down at a future ses
sion.

one may presume 
bor what he shall do in the matter of 
earning his livelihood. Men may go on 
strike, if they want to; but when they 

that others shall not

the Better Protection of Wo- plains.
couver Island one of the most attractive 
fields in the worldfor sportsmen, either 
with the rod or the gun.

Laws for
■Mdto cfrTot Feeble-Minded Wo- LANti REGISTRY ACT.exercise it.

If we can 
advantages in this respect, 

they will prove a mine of wealth to the

THE WAR.even
side of their country than we have Of 
the conditions existing within it. Once 
let them learn that thére is a vast and 
rich world lying beyond their borders, 
and that they are strong enough to con
quer it, and they may repeat in the 
Twentieth Century the events which led 
to the overthrow of imperial Rome.

“cere of the Aged Poor.
Immigration.
JuS&g ot Loan for Doukhobor Wo- 

^Aid for the Transvaal Contingent. 
fSTSo“aVafwomento Hand-Book.

these matters do not cornel 
home to 06 here very closely, as, tor ex-^i 
ample the protection of women and
children and the care of the aged poor.i We print a letter this morning from 
Neither has there been felt, so far as Mr Tugwell, in which he complains of

aware, any need for action in re- the delay o£ freight at Skagway. This fit a little block paving is so good a 
ard to the custody of feeble-minded, wo- lêtter came to hand on Saturday, but thing, why not make one job of the 

8 w can weii believe that these waa held over in order that the repre- whole business and pave all the streets, 
mea’ o£ great importance in sentatives of the White Pass & Yukon which require it?” This question was

eC 8 rts of Canada, it not here. The railway might be consulted on the sub- nBked the Colonist by a ratepayer yes- 
Uwnf a loan for the Doukhobor wo- jecL Inquiry shows that delays may terday.
raising 1 concerning which we occur in the transit of freight through £aTOr 0f the answer which the question

little in this province, hut we Skagway, but they are not proportion- gnggestg. Civic improvement means
fcnow TV7 British Columbians will do ately greater than those which arise in taxation, but taxation for permanent 
fancy » «remises when once they other localities where freight is trans- improvements is not a burden,
their duty in 1 ^ Canadian Wo- terred from water to rail, when account mcre in the nature of an investment.

matter that calls is taken of the fact that goods at Skag- ££ we properly pave the business streets 
way have to pass the supervision of the o£ £be c;ty we undoubtedly add to the 

house officers of two nations. vaine Df the reàl property within the
Perhaps the enhanced value will

1 undertake to say 
work, they are going beyond the law 
and must expect to be brought up with 
a short turn. The striking fishermen 
have already lost more than they w ould 
have made extra if their demand for 25 

fish had been, complied with. They

iSo soon as prayers wed 
(legislature yesterday, Mr 
moved the adjournment o| 
order to bring to its notij 
affairs existing at Stevestj 
ter would have come up 1 
the member for Nanaimol 
eral questions on the pad 
regarding the sending ofj 
officers to the Fraser rivd 
that the volunteer soldier! 
and New Westminster ad 
ing Steveston gave, if pd 
serious aspect to the trouti 
Speaker Booth decided 
being treated in the assel 

unusual fashion, d

In the matter of an application for a 
duplicate of the Certificate of Title to 
section three (3) range four (4) Somenos 
District.

NOTICE is hereby given that It is my in
tention at the expiration of one month 
from the first publication hereof to issue 
duplicates of the Certificates of Title to V 
the above lands Issued to the Lord Bishou ' * 
of Columbia on 17th June. 1874, and to 
William Drinkwater on the 9th November 
1876. and numbered 1010a and 1790a res'
pectively.

conserve ourWe had a despatch yesterday morning 
saying that Gen. t 'avriugton had defeat
ed the Boers at the fct. Louis river. We country.

Wé venture to suggest that those per
sons, who see alike with our correspond
ent in this matter, should get together 
and form some sort of -an organization 
for the protection of game and game 
fishes. An association"! can accomplish 
very -much more than a number of indi
viduals acting separâtely. The respon
sibility of action of any kind would be 
divided. The very existence pf such an 
organization would have a deterrent ef
fect upon those persons who now violate 
the law and all the canons of true 
sportsmanship.

cannot find such a river on any map, 
nor is it mentioned in a very elaborate 
index to geographical names in South 
Africa. We find a Salmis river, which 
is a branch of the Oliphant river, flowing 
into it about 20 miles north of Middle- 
burg. This may be the stream referred 
to, although we say this under much re
serve, for all maps and gazetteers are 
at fault when it comes to South African 
localities. Very great interest attaches 
to the news from Carrington, because 
he has not been heard from through the 
(Aiblished telegrams since before the 
relief of Mafeking. If we have inter
preted the despatch correctly, it will be 
very interesting to learn how he reached 
the point referred to. We have expected 
that he would descend upon the Trans
vaal forces from the north.

The retirement of the Boers from the 
neighborhood of Middleburg is reported 
from Bronhurst Spruit, which is midway very 
between Pretoria and Middleburg. Pre
sumably Ian Hamilton and Mahon have 
continued their advance eastward and 
north of the Netherlands railway; so 
that if our surmise is correct and Car
rington is coming down from the north,
Middleburg would be untenable. It is ' 
probable that the enemy will make no 
stand along the railway line, but will 
leave it at Machadodorp or in that vicin
ity and strike northeastward for Lyden- 
burg. This town occupies a very strong 
position indeed, and if the enemy succeed 
in reaching it in force. Lord Roberts 
will find the task of driving them ont a 
very difficult one. The approach to 

’ Lydenburg from the soilth is over a high 
plateau, across which an army can 
march readily enough, although at this 
season of the year the nights will be 
very cold, Before Roberts can get ready 
to undertake this part of his work, 
spring will be coming on and conditions 
will be more favorable, gome distance 
south of Lydenburg the plateau ends 
with a sudden drop into a valley, and 
through this valley an attacking force 
must advance against the town, 
road would be very easily defended, and 
to drive an enemy out would be an 
ceedingly formidable task. At the same 
time, it would be quite as difficult for 
the enemy to- get out. Our impression 
is that when once the Boers have been , „
driven from the line of the Netherlands ter cars on the Esquimalt run was learn- 
railway and. - communication has been ed with hearty, ^ppreciajmn by citizens, 
opened between- Pretoria and Delagoa generally, who will not remain satisfied 
Bay, the Transvaal will be readily paci- that the hands of the company shall con- 
fied, except the part actually occupied tinue tied by the failure of those respon- 
by Kruger’s force, and the doughty sible to put Rock Bay bridge in a pro- 
President will not hold out much longer per condition for traffic. We urge the

subject upon the immediate attention of 
the City Council.

cento a
were induced to take their unwise atti
tude by a few agitators. The very great 
majority of the fishermen are law-abid
ing, well-meaning people, who only ask 
to be allowed to earn reasonable wages. 
They are quite prepared to accept the 
price which the canners can afford to 
give; but aa is too often the case, their 

matters is overborne 
who

Some of
DELAY AT SKAGWAY.

S. Y. WOOTTON,
,ri . _ ^ _ . Registrar-Genera'Victoria, B. C.. 12th day of July, um.

Land Registry Office.CIVIC IMPROVEMENTS.

No. 161.
CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRA

TION OF AN EXTRA- PRO
VINCIAL COMPANY.

“ Companies’ Act, 1897.”

sensible view of 
by demagogic agitators, by 
have nothing to lose. 'We are very 
ry that it became necessary to take the 
extreme step of calling out the militia, 
but either there is law in this province 
or there is not, and the only way to 
show that there is, under such circum
stances as have prevailed in Steveston, 
is to make a demonstration in force that 

will be protected m the exercise of

.more
very thorough-going, a I 
members taking part in i 
and shades of opinion ud 
receiving careful and with 
ate expression.

Mr. Smith, in introduce 
represented it very ably 
standpoint, Hon. Mr. Td 
Kidd, who are both int 
salmon-packing industry, I 
.have spoken to thé quod 
canners’ standpoint. Tn 
sumed . by the adminisj 
.premises was well set ford 
General Eberts and the 
Bride, while Messrs. Sm 
Oliver, with Mr. Gilmou 
matter from the point d 
opposition. The fourth! 
Vancouver was almost tti 
attempting to make capu 
matter, all the others appj 
grave business question, l 

'side of the sphere of part] 
leader of the opposition t 
the debate.

After a spirited retort <] 
Joseph Martin, who had 
show that Mr. Smith wa 
in introducing the matter 
of the sitting, the membe; 
at once plunged into the 
the present time the situa 
ton was a most serious o 
ernment had assured tl 
they were giving the mat 
sidération. He had sev 
coming up to-day concern] 
in sending over a numt 
.policemen, but now the ma 
farther complicated by 
.hundreds of armed sold 
rounded this most impo: 
These were there, it wai 
itect the industry from thi 
ists. And while no one i 
.self repudiated all sympt 
lessness, yet he could n 
•.the fact that all over the 

* Jiad now gone forth that 
' the military had been m 

ito the odium of the fair 
fair province. He woul 
ernment whether it were 
for them to interfere an 
most unfortunate condil 
vailing there.

From, what he could lei 
assured that there was 
good reason for "this cal 
troops. The reports in 
paper had shown how n 
rented by the people of 
whose remarks that * if t 
Jet the militia be the fii 
were in perfect accord w 
tion of the stand that th 
taking. This most ext 
been taken when there y 
instance of intimidatii 
authorities, and a sing] 
wrong-doing oould not i 

As a matter < 
was Bit

men
There is much to be said in sor-

The people of Toronto are discussing 
the desirability of placing the govern
ment of that city in the hands of commis
sioners.

“Monitor Copper Mining Company, Ltd.” 1 
I hereby certify that I have this day 

registered the “Monitor Copper Mining 
Company, Limited,” as an Extra-Provin
cial Company nnder the “Companies’ 
Act, 1897,” to carry out or effect all or 
any of the objects hereinafter set forth 
to which the legislative authority of the 
legislature of British Columbia extends, 

disposition on the pprt of some of the The head office of the company is situ-
new members to talk. Hud^on^USA* °ity’ C0Unty ot

The amount of the capital of the 
pany is $50,000, divided into 500 shares 
of $100 each.

The head office of the company in this 
province is situate at Alberni, and Geo.
W. Maynard, engineer, not empowered to 
issue or transfer stock, whose address is 
Alberni aforesaid, is the attorney tor the 
company.

The objects for which the company has 
been established are:

It is

learn what it is. 
men’s Hand-book is a 
for no comment.

The Press, Immigration
aiâ tor the Transvaal 

cent are matters upon-which much might 
be said. Here in British Columbia we 

the fullest degree the obligations 
resting upon ns as Canadians to do what
ever the most liberal patriotism can ask 
for the gallant fellows who went to 
South Africa to fight the battles, of their 
country. Every one will await with in
terest the request which the Council way

this subject, and we projnp£iy enough, but it is that which 
think we can promise that it will have to tbp traveller carries with him that is 
be exceedingly unreasonable not to meet frequently held back, 
with the cordial endorsation of the peo- som(, inquiry
pie 0f this province. and without going into details now—for

Immigration is a subject upon which it is not desirable to say anything which ^ ^ ^ angwered jn the negative

KSrSS'iS'ZL’Siwl ssrsssu:s
It is a many-sided question. J'r']aE‘- able to ’m^White^é^'&^u'kOB’îni!- Proved estate, in the city be enld for the ïoylît^aid’delotiTto’tlm ci^traetion 
not only to the influx of people from the dent of the White Pass & 1 ukon rail £or 1t? Would not the an- of good trails, and it is believed that this
Orient, but the proper surveillance of way, who was spoken to on this sub- £ £ been in the affirmative? will be done. Hundreds of new proper-
*„• matm... J”' or-i'mT ^tfwS W.a. ...» ..« mo,, S “X55f ftJS&S
In "this connection the ease ot the Deuh- now bo very soon-th. company prm| ^r'theVndeoha.Bay'fort wL the tor tim’paclting

naturally suggests itself, pose , to take this subject up with the 1 % circumference of of supplies and machinery during the
It cannot be wise to bring to this conn- view to removing erer,r groundI of rea- ^îtyT The answer of couraeTs thaï Past season:”

.try people for whose relief it ^ces- ^pany''are againsi the appreciation of value is due to the A gentleman, who has recently return-
-sary to inaugurate something like a v , Their profit con- coming of population and the making of ed from Dawson, but whose name we
tional movement. But when immigra- Angers improvements. Is it not reasonable, have no authority to use, made a state-
tiou is spoken of, somethmg more than ag possible therefore, to argue that the coming of ment to thé Colonist a few days ago sub-
keeping undesirable people out must be d to the transportation of more population and the making of fur- stantially fco the same effect as that of
taken into consideration. Canada needs ishab[e £reigjlti this is a class of ther improvements will further add to Mr. Crockett. Mr. Crockett speaks of 

, population, and especially does this f . ht where the’ shipper must take a the value of property within the city? two drawbacks, but the two are practi-
' Western Coast need it. We have re- certain degree o£ risk. Perishable “ Improve the city ” ought to be the cally one.,lor given better facilities for

sources that are unbounded; we have or- £reigbt. from. Canada could not a year watchword of the people of Victoria, reaching tha Greeks and the prices of pro-
portunities that «re unsurpassed in the ag„ ^ tak^ft. into , the Yukon ai aU. Nothing will so contribute to its pro- vjsiens »biHd,.faII. We can . readily be-
world for men and women of sobriey, -pba ^àjjway company took steps to re- grass. Money spent on permanent im- 11'fiŸe *«l‘ étàtément jthat one inining con-
hidàstry àhtiordinary good sense. If the ^,^«8 jest causé of complaint, and proVements is a good investment, pro- cerii paid out $35,000 for packing sup
plies of"thb" Council return, to theuf ;thyÿSi;^p|gt met with the immediate vidgd the expenditure is made with or- pliés and machinery during a season, for
honrtSN&Ore tally impressed with this aaseat o( tbe United States-government. dinary good judgment. We therefore that would only move 175 tons at 10 cents
fact than they were when they came /yj,erc are iineg o£ railway, where im- hope that next year the city council will a pound. Mr. Crockett points out that
here, their visit to British Columbia can meBSe quantities of perishable freight grapple with the question of street pav- where good roads exist the charge is
hardly fail to be productive of good. are handled, which provide special ing on a larger scale than has been at- on]y 2 cents a pound; the difference be

speaking of the Press, there is one facilities for its transportation at special tempted in this line hitherto. tween the two figures on the above ton-
work to which we rates. Where this cannot be done by _______ „________ nage, $28,000, would of itself be a very I

reason of the small volume of business, the FISHERMEN’S STRIKE. fair margin of profit. Unless it was un-
as in the case of Skagway, perishable ---- usually expensive machinery, the cost of
goods ought to be forwarded by express. The strike on the Fraser river was the ;t would not be more than this.

We have every hope that before next subject of discussion in the house yes- Mr. Crockett learned that it is the in
season’s business begins, such difflcul- terday and the members participatng in tention of the Dominion government to 
ties as are met with at Skagway by jt are t0 be congratulated upon the very expend a portion of the royalty in mak- 
shippers will bè removed. At the same moderate tone of their speeches. It is jng trails. It this is done the miner will 
!!m?',1b|UalneSa,.mCnr m,v.8t benr, ‘k m*nd eminently proper that a matter of this receive some equivalent for the money 
‘ba(iIrbe„®yS °L laV oT'the Mnd should be ventilated in the house, paid in this way, and the expenditure
Couùril of the Board of Trade there The =alling 0utJf the ™ilit]la was ad" would much to justify the continued
was some discussion as to the delay of Ver8eJy C°m" l ! imt>ositio“ of this charge’ At present
Victoria freight at Vancouver speakers, and Mr. Ralph Smith seemed the men who pay the money get nothinggut at va couver. to be under the impression that the gov- i„ return for it. The original reason giv-

THE ORIENTAL QUESTION. ernment was in some way responsible en for the imposition of a royalty was
1 ' ----  . lor this; but such is not the ease. Under that the government ought to get somê-
Pending the uncertainty which pre- the laws of the Dominion three justices thing out of the country. It commended 

vails as to the fate of the legations in 0f the peace may call upon the militia to itself to many people who did not look 
Pekin, there is a great deal of doubt as act in certain cases of emergency, and the very far ahead. Experience has shown 
to what the powers will do. If the government does not necessarily interfere that the Yukon in other wys pays the 
United States minister escapes safe and in the matter at all. The best practice country sufficiently well without the im- 
sound, that nation is not likely to take jn such matters is for the justices of the position of a heavy royalty. If the roy-
any part in such effort as may be made peace to consult with the officers of the aity js to be continued it ought to -be ex-
to discipline China and secure safer con- crown before taking action of this kind, pended for the benefit of the industry 
dirions in the future. If all the min- for the responsibility of calling on the which pays it, for in this way it will do 
isters, except the German representative, aid of an armed force is a very serious the country as a whole more good than 
are found well, the situation will lje re- one. It is not always possible to do this, ;n any other. Anything that tends to
lieved of much of its horror. What and Mr. Green was somewhat hasty increase the facilities for doing business
course Germany would feel bound to when he said the justices, who acted In in the North will redound to the advan- 
take under such circumstances is not the premises, deserve censure. It is al- tage of the whole of Canada. We hope 
very clear , The Kaiser claims a sort of ways well to remember that there -are to see this matter of trails and roads in 
patent right to the discovery of “The two sides to every question. Mr. Me- the Klondike district taken up at once 
Yellovy Peril.” He was the first promin- Phillips took what we think is the cor- by the Department of the. Interior.

ropean statesman to realize that rect position, when he said that the house 
China might give Occidental civilization ought not to constitute itself the judges 
a great deal of trouble in the near fu- on an insufficient statement of facts. We 
tore. Less distinguished observers saw feel, however, that, in every case where 
it years ago, but their warnings were un- this extreme power of the justices is ex- 
heeded. The Kaiser put his views in the ercised, the facts ought to be made fully 
form of an allegorical painting, which he known. On the whole, it is perhaps just 
bad executed under his direction, and it as well that the public should be remind- 
created no little discussion when it was ed of the existence of this power on the 
shown to the world. When the news of part of the justices of the peace. It can- 
Baron von Heritor's murder reached not be made too clear that no man and 
Berlin, the Kaiser made a decidedly in- no botjy of men has a right to coerce 
flammatory speech, in which he spoke of others in the matter of work or wages, 
dictating terms of peace at Pekin. Sin- When this is thoroughly well understood 
gularly enough, though terms of peace there will be a minimum of interference 
were talked of, the German government by capitalists or labor unions with the 
had not, nor has it yet, made a declar- rights of individuals.
ation of war. A report has come out The explanation given by the Attorney- jyjr Anderson accompanied her apart of 
from Pekin that the Chinese authorities General was in every Way satisfactory, the journey, and, a gentleman, who had 
wo old apologize for the killing of the He showed that the government had ob- taken the remounts ahead, went with 
minister and make every possible repar- served a strictly impartial course between her the rest of the way. The point 
a tiou, but we have no hint as to how the canners and the fishermen, and had which we wish to emphasize just now is 

J such a proposal would meet the wishes instructed their officers to swear in as that to get the mail from Vancouver to 
of Germany. ” many special constables as were neces- Princeton, takes over three days. It

But these matters are only the pro- sary. He produced evidence to show that goes by way of Spence’s Bridge» It 
liminaries of a great question. China there were undoubtedly cases of intimi- seems as if the growing business of and 
has at last been aroused. We may dation on the part of the fishermen and mining centre of Princeton might, dur-
hope as we will that the present trouble that the outlook was very serious in- ing the summer at least, be served with Mr. Hunter, M.P,P., asked if the gov-
will pass away, that the Chinese gov- deed, and while the government did not mail twice a week by way of the Hope ernment could confirm a piece of news
ernment will discover some means know 4*e "reasons given for calling out Pass. . published in the Colonist. We may say -------------
whereby “its face”-may be preserved, the mffitisj he claimed that theitouse There Is a delegation In'the city from to the member from Cariboo that the Yon never read of such cures elsewhere
but we greatly fear it will be found im- should suspend judgment until the full Princeton to interview the government news printed in the Colonist does not ??lla d?d“rouTl't^s AnJrtS?’* ^"‘im
possible to restore that status which fact- were known. Many persons wifi be on the subject of a highway road across require confirmation by the government. Medicine. * ureate8t

If our observer in the gallery can size 
up the situation, it is going to be pretty 
hard to get business through the house 

rapidly, for there is very much of a
and the sub- customs

Contin- Mr. Tugwell speaks of the greater de
spatch which goods purchased in Skag
way receive. This is almost inevitable 
under any arrangement that can be 
made, for the merchant on the spot can 
always get advantages over his more 
distant rivals.

The delay in regard to personal bag
gage is certainly very annoying, but 
such delays are not peculiar to Skag- 

‘ Baggage in bond goes through

men 
their rights.city.

not be realized immediately, but it will 
We suppose that Victoria

ject of
be in time, 
is like every other city in the world, 
where expenditure for permanent im
provements is resisted by the persons 
who are in the long run most benefited 
by it. That sort of thing seems in
separable from 
But one of the responsibilities attach
ing to the ownership of property is that 
of paying taxes. People ought to think 
of this before they buy property. Some 

asked at the City Hall meeting the

ROADS TO KLONDIKE. o
Mr. Turner made a strong point on the 

matter of compulsory arbitration when 
he pointed out that, while it would be pos
sible to compel canners to observe the 
decision of a board of arbitration, it 
would be absolutely impossible to com
pel the fishermen to do so.

At an informal meeting of the Pre
mier and Chief Commissioner of Public 
Works of New Brunswick with Mr.
Duusmuir and the members of his cab
inet yesterday, the rights of the prov
ince to the control of the fisheries within 
the 3-mile limit whs talked over. This 
very important subject has already re
ceived the attention of Mr.: Duusmuir 
and some of his colleagues. Mr. Helmc- 
ken, M.P.P.j has also been looking into 
the matter. It will be an excellent thing 
for the province if its right to the con
trol of thèse fisheries and the revenue 
derived from them can be established.

——* —1 — — ~o—• ~ ■
We have a letter this morning from a 

correspondent signing himself “West Vic
toria.” The matter to which he refers on consignments of the above commodi- 
is one of considerable importance, and it 
would be well if some others would ex
press themselves about it. The inten
tion of the railway company to put bet-

com-feel in
We find in the Seattle Times an inter

view with Mr. H. U. Crockett, general 
manager
Mining Company, in which the following 
paragraph occurs:

of the Rock Island-Alaeka
municipal progress.

“Apart from the matter of royalty the 
two greatest drawbacks to the develop
ment of the Klondike are the high 
price of provisions and the lack of trails 
on the creeks. The charge for freight 
from Dawson to the creeks where there 
are good trails is only 2 cents a pound, 

. while to -those where no trail has been
It has

shall make upon

We have made 
as to the reason of this,

To carry on the mining and shipping of 
ores and minerals of all descriptions; al
so the erection of smelters for the reduc
tion of all minerals and the process of 
smelting and reduction of all minerals 
therein: the selling of the product of such 
smelters and of such mines hereinbefore 
mentioned; the shipping and freighting of 
all such product and smelting hereinbe
fore stated; the acquisition of timber 
lands of all kinds and the cutting of same 
and the preparation of same for market, 
and the selling and freighting of same to 
all markets available; also the buying 
and selling mineral lands, timber lands, 
mining properties and such other privilege 
incident thereto; also to act as agents for 
the sale of all such commodities as have 
been enumerated hereinbefore, either di
rectly or on commission, also for the pur- 

and privilege of advancing moneys

- one
other night if any property in the city 
could be sold for its assessed value, and

1

s.
;
:

;
hobor women

.1 The
pose

ex ties enumerated, as agents or as prin
cipals, and to do such acts as are inci
dent thereto; also for the purpose and the 
privilege of carrying on a general or 
limited merchandise store at or near 
mines and elsewhere; also for the pur
pose of and the privilege of operating a 
tra nsportfttton company for the purpose 
freighting ores, lumber and all merchan
dise which may arise from and be inci
dent to the industries hereinbefore enum
erated, or boats propelled by any power 
that may be used for the purpose of 
propelling any craft for freight and pas
sengers or either; also for the purpose 
and the privilege of creating, operating 
and carrying on a water power for min
ing or any other purpose, and the de
velopment of electrical power for mining 
or any other purpose; also for damming 
water for the above purpose and for 
water supply du general; also for the 
privilege of building waggon roads, tram
ways, or providing transportation facili
ties such as are incident to the above 
purposes in general or for other lawful 
purposes.

:

m-
'
I

after that.
This morning’s despatches show that 

the advance of our army in the Trans
vaal is general. Dewef is making in a 
northeasterly direction so as to join' 
Kruger. Broadwood is^flqse in his rear, 
and even if Dewet succeeds in joining 
the Boer forces on their retreat from 
Middleburg, the addition of his com
mando will not materially alter the 
situation, for Broadwood’s force will off
set it. On the whole it is a good thing 
to have Dewet in that part of the 
cohntry. He is a dashing leader, but 
can do less harm there than anywhere 
else.

It is not quite clear what Lord Roberts 
means by his reference to the 200 Welsh 
Fusiliers. The implication is that they 
were released prisoners and probably un
armed, and we are not told whether or 
not they were captured.

A delegation waited upon the provin
cial government yesterday to urge the 
claims of the New Westminster Exhibi
tion to special consideration this year. 
The public are aware of the heavy blow 
which fell on the city of the Fraser last 
year, and have admired the courageous 
manner in which the Exhibition authori
ties grappled with the unexpected 

That the result of the efr

8
phase of newspaper 
wish to direct the attention of our visit
ors. British Columbia is the only part 
of Canada where Sunday is observed in 

offices. Nearly every person

i
rant it.
tremity reached 
side of the dispute, 
canners and it helped ou 
was desirous to learn fi 
ment, in order that bott 
the country might be in: 
sufficient reasons could 
step such as this, whic 

the last resort uni 
If such com

It
newspaper
connected with a newspaper in this prov
ince goes' home on Saturday night and 

return to work until Monday

E

r Given under my hand and seal of of
fice, at Victoria, province of British Co
lumbia, this 3rd day of July, one thous
and nine hundred.*
[L.S.]

does not
f morning. In each office a few men work 

for an hour or to two after midnight and 
a few for an hour or two early in the 
morning, but every one is at liberty to 
devote Sunday to rest or worship as he 

It is otherwise in Eastern

emergency, 
fort to carry on the Exhibition was in 
part a legacy of debt is not a matter for 
surprise. The wondèr is that the man
agement did as well as they did, for 
they were certainly confronted wfth a 
combination of untoward circumstances. 
We are not able to form any opinion 

to the ability of the government to 
meet the reasonable request of the Exhi- 

The year has brought

was 
stances, 
would be the last to re. 
ledge it, and would give 
to such proceedings for 
peace and protection w 
afford. But he was f 
that the fishermen had 
merit such extreme acl 

he could see, the onl 
was to hal

S. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

'
sees fit.
cities. There the reporters take up their 

"assignments at noon on Sunday as on 
other days; and in the discharge of the 
regular duties they have to see people 
during the day just as they do on week 
days. The editorial writers have to re
pair to their rooms and take up their 

and the politicians and others ee-

-o MINERAL ACT.
(Form F.)

(CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. intervention 
eries of the rivers to 1 
Japs, and drive the hot 
out of the industry. B< 
played into the hands 

But it was a shame 
nothing to resort to e: 
He did not wish to en 
ernment, but be thou 
be in a position to call a 
and settle such dispute 
the opposite results ci 
overawing the laborers 
These men had the rigl 
•right to object and to 
use all fair means to il 
in not tak*'ig a h fo‘ 1 
held to be out if iva-r 
went beyond their nil 
ferenee was not'vng *
rSThe matter hinge I a 
tion, and » the govern i 
to give sufficient reasoi 
over of the specials, an 
was not found for thi 
soldiery, he urged that 
use its influence towan 
of these forces.

He was happy to 1 
ernment had tried to i 
of the dispute, 
against the fairness of 
th* had refused this < 
and he would say the 
if it were true that the 
It. Both sides havi 
against arbitration, hi 
more necessary that it 
-ests a compulsory law 
-conciliation should be 
statute book.

Hon. Mr. McBride 
from a riding adjoininj 
trouble raged, he tool 
personal interest in ii 
been made to the go’ 
fere, but it was a wel 
unless these overture: 
made any consequent 
most likely to be fu] 
had made représentât! 
ment, and when it a 
private property and 
were likely to be er 
vineial officer had b 
secure the service of 
The strikers, howeve 
within the law, but w 
port had grown very

NOTICE.bition officers, 
large and unexpected charges upon the 

An extra session of the legis
lature' and a general election, with the 
by-elections for five ministers, entailed 
an outlay that was not anticipated six 

Nevertheless we feel that

o
Richard III Mineral Claim, situate in the 

Victoria Mining Division of Chemalnus 
District.

Where located:—At Mount Sicker.
Take notice that I, Lenora Richards, 

known as Mrs. S. A. Richards, Free Miners 
Certificate No. 48933B, Intend, sixty days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the Mln- 
ng Recorder for a Certificate of Improve- 
nents, for the purpose of obtaining a Crown 
Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be - commenced before 
the Issuance of such Certificate of Improve-

Dated this 14th day of June, A. D. 1900. 
ments.

ON BEHALF OF THE GIRLS.
One of the matters that has been 

brought under the attention of the 
Women’s Council is the desirability of 
providing for a half-holiday for the girls 
who attend as clerks in stores. This 
will commend itself to the public gener
ally. It is a matter which the ladies 
have largely in their own hands. Most 
of the girl clerks are engaged in the dry 
goods stores, and the ladies are the chief 
patrons of such establishments. If they 
express a desire to have employers tot 
the young ladies off for half a day each 
week, they can likely have thqir own 
way about it.

The Colonist does not care to interfere 
with the business of other people. It 
must admit, however, that it would like 
to tee some such arrangement as is sug
gested carried out. The young ladies 
who are engaged in these stores of Vic
toria are as estimable and as exemplary 
in their manner of life as any correspond
ing number of people in any other circles. 
Very many of them, indeed, are refined 
and intelligent and fitted to adorn any 
sphere. Their work, though not labori
ous, is trying. It has its worries. It 
calls for the exercise of patience 
courtesy at all times, even when tired 
nature rebels at the strain imposed upon 
her. If it can be arranged so that the 
young ladies can have half a day to 
themselves every week, they would be 
the better for it in mind and body. We 
hope, therefore, that the effort of the 
ladies will be successful and that the 
merchants will be able to see their way 
clear to give it effect at an early day.

fi
revenue.

yepn
left Sunday as a particularly favorable 
.day to interview them on subjects calling 
for editorial treatment. The business of- 

opened and merchants and
months ago. 
if the government can see its way clear 
to help the Exhibition out of its diffi
culties, the decision would meet with 
popular approval.

Sees are
-others come in to see about their adver
tising,. and the writers of advertisements 
for large business houses do their work 

other days. Later on the composi
tors go to work, the telegraph operators 

at their desks and all thé hurry and 
i turmoil of a week day is on. It is safe 

to say that a Monday morning paper en- 
1 .tails Sunday work for twenty people 
where a Sunday morning paper does for 

Yet some well meaning but ill-inform-

|
as on Complaint was made to the Colonist 

yesterday that a lady was knocked down 
on the Dallas Road by a bicyclist on 
Monday night, and, though not seriously 
injured, received so bad a shock that she 
was unable to leave her bed on the fol
lowing morning. It was Very dark at 
the time and the bicyclist was riding at 
full speed without a lamp. On the same 
evening a gentleman was about to board 

Fort street and two ladies were

.are

ent )
NOTICE.

Key City mineral claim, situate la ti® 
Victoria: Mining Division.

Where located:—Mt. Sicker. Chemalnoa 
District.

Take Notice that we. A. Wasson and E. 
H. McKee. Free Miners’ Certificates Nos- 
39,600b and 48,801b, Intend, sixty days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the Mix
ing Recorder for a Certificate of Improve
ment», for the purpose of obtaining a 
Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, nnder 
seqtlon 37. must be commenced before the 
Issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this 4th day of July. A.D.. 1900.

MAILS TO PRINOETON.
' Mrs. Anderson, wife of the editor and 
proprietor of the Similkameen Star, is in 
the city. Interest attaches to her visit 
because she is the -first person to make 
the journey from Princeton to Vancou
ver in a day. 
time was a little over twenty-one hours, 
and a part of this was taken up in wait
ing for the train at Hope, 
feature about it is that she rode through 
from Princeton to Hope in about four- 

The distance is sixty-five 
She was in the saddle all the

. . ..
ed people in the East wish to compel us in 
British Columbia to adopt the heathen
ish Eastern practice. Will the Indies 
not use their influence in our favor? a car on

getting off. A bicyclist ran into him, 
and apologized for doing so, because the 
lady was iu the way. He fortunately 
did not do any harm, but » he had struck 
the lady instead of the gentleman, there 
might have been a different story to tell. 
He was endeavoring to rush past the car 
in the narrow space between it and the 
sidewalk, when there was the whole 
width of the roadway on the qther side. 
A few nights ago a well known merchant 

knocked down on the street by a

Her actual travelling but
' THE AGENT-GENERALSHIP.

The chiefSpeaking in the house yesterday, Mr. 
Joseph Martin said that the reason why 
the -Semiin government did «way with 
the office of Agent-General in London, 
«vas the manner in which the incumbddt 
.of the position was discharging his du
ties. A bald statement like this may pro- 

fperly be met by an equally bald denial.
- " ft never was alleged that the late Agent- 

General did ne* efficiently discharge his 
The habit of the members of

t teen hours, 
miles.
time, except when changing horses. She 
had two remounts sent ahead of her. & STEEL

jPILLS
and

tinperaedlnc Bitter . Apple, Ptl Cochin,was
bicyclist, who did not think it worth 
while to stop to see if -he had done any 
injury. This sort of thing must stop. 
Bicyclists must learn that pedestrians 
have some rights left. Persons who are 
run into do not care to complain to the 
police, for usually the offending rider is 
sorry enough for his fault, but forbear
ance in these matters may easily cease to 
be a virtue.

11.60
•orla, B.C.

A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES 
anta. Pharmaceutical Chemist, v

duties.
the Semlin party, when in opposition, 
.was to attack Mr. Vernon end say all 
manner of hard things about him, but he 

accused of neglecting his

■

&
MontbemptoB. -

.ntrer was 

. duties or of making an improper use of 

.his official position. The Semlin party in 
opposition claimed to oppose the agent- 

• i generalship on principle. They used to 
v" * tell the country that the province had no 

; need -of -an agent-general. When Mr. 
."Martin attempts to excuse Mr. Semlin

FREE I will send to any lady 
* for painfuJ
^.nela^ed Periods. It will relieve in 2 to 5 days, 
harmless.
„MRS. MORTON.
27 W. Perry Street.

Buffalo. N. Y.
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ther amended. That after experience tile 
act of 1885 was found to be ineffective 
for the purposes intended. That in 1886, 
during the general elections for the Do
minion parliament, the present Prime 
Minister of Canada, the then leader of 
the opposition in the House of Commons 
of Canada, gave an. assurance in the fol
lowing telegram, which was immediately 
published at public meetings and in the 
press of this province:

“Montreal, May 25th, 1866.
“Chinese immigration restriction not a 

•question in the East; views of the Lib
erals in the West will prevail with me.

(Signed) “WILFRID LAURIER.”
That, until the year .1000, no actio» 

was taken by the Right Honorable Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier to meet the views of the 
Liberals of the West, who, in common 
with the majority of the people, were 
alarmed by the growing and ever increas
ing injury due to the steady influx of 
the Chinese into British Columbia. That 
legislation of tin» province, intended to 
ameliorate to some extent the coédition of 
labor other than that of the Mongolian <)•❖•*•❖•*••>*❖•«>•»#❖#»•»• 
race, has been disallowed by His Excel- o 
lency the Governor-General, on the ad- • 
vice of the present Dominion government ♦

This house in 1897 resolved“That an 
humble address be presented by this 
house to the Lieutenant-Governor, pray
ing him to move the Dominion govern-. . 
ment to take into consideration the deeir-1^ 
lability of increasing the per capita tax.I ^
OH Chinese con ling into the Dominion,, • 
and urging that,- in the opinion of this I •> 
house, three-font ths of all moneys re- f 
ceived in British «Columbia ports from the] ; 
present tax, or (if such tax be increased) <> 
ttinee-fourths of su ch revenue so increas- •

i ctfmfb s f.BifChinese is sustained by the province and-h# Ol LlflU.ll * L/lllLLa 
■not- by the Dominion.” 1

That this house has learned with deep |* HEAD OFFICE;—Thomas Earle, 0». 94 end 97 Wharf St, Victoria, BX.
regret that, instead of adopting an et- X _
fective measure of protection against cn.e»e<î.é;Fe<Sw»i**i4etoetoi»«i*W*e©
Chinese immigration, the Canadian par-1 . 1 - — — -............ -....... ... ..................
liament has this year adopted what is, I ! 
under the circumstances, a purely rev- j I 
enue hill, known as “The Chinese Immi- : 
gratiom Act, 1900,” the chief provisions 
of which are to increase the per capita l 
tax. on: Chinese coming into the Dominion 
from $50 to $100, and that one-fourth 
parti of. the- net proceeds of all taxes paid 
by Chinese immigrants shall be paid to 
that province wherein they are collected. I 
That an humble address be presented by I 
this house to His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor,. praying him to advise His Ex-1 
cellency the Governor-General of Can
ada that this; bonne is Of opinion that the 
“Chinese Immigration, Act, 1900,” is un
satisfactory, disappointing, and wholly 
fails to meet the exigencies of the situ
ation.

On Friday Mr. Rogers will move fori 
copies of correspondence- and tenders ini 
connection with, the contract for keeping 
open for travel that portion of the Cari-1 
boo. trunk road Between Cottonwood and 
Barkerville- during the winter season of I 
1899-1900.

He would "not bfame the Justices. Our Mail Order Departmenttration and Conciliation now, but neither ter np. 
party would do anything they would They had acted la the cause of law and 
not let the government interfere, either, order, and the success of their deed had 

Mr, Gilmour declared that, so far as quite Justified Its sort. It was' easy to lock 
he could see, the government had done the door after the horse was .stolen, and 
nothing. The house had been told that no one could wish to see harm before 
they, had the matter under consideration, the soldiers had been called in. They were 
but it had not got any further than that, now there, and the fishing was gofistt on, 
The Minister of Mipes had gofie up, but. and hot-beads Were being prevented from 

he could see, he might as well carrying out their threats. He had *asd 
have stayed at home. Nor should thq the press reports and as these had gone mo- 
government blame Mr. Bremner instead contradicted they most have stated site 
of owning up that they had done nothing facts fairly, and probably bloodshed tad 
themselves. . There had been two or been prevented by the presence of the mi*» 
three instances of law-breaking, but that tlary. The Justices were not answerable t* 
was not enough to warrant calling out this house, which was perhaps a good thing, 
the militia. The government should be They had acted ender the Dominion 
condemned for letting this trouble go on. statute».

Mr. Olivet thought that it would bq This remark was criticized by Mr. Smith 
well to look at other such cases. Tears Curtis, who held that as the Justices of the 
ago there had been a serious strike at peace were appointed by this government 
Nanaimo. The militia had been called tbey were rightly amenable to it. Mr. Cur- 
out then, but it was afterwards found tig then painted out that the government 
that the step was without justification, gpeakers had differed in some points, and 
and probably the same will soon be dis- beld that the fault lay either with «he Jus- 
covered in this case. The whole matter tlcea 0( the peace or the government. He 
shows that the government should be csosldered that the militia had been called 
prepared to act with authority in these ont mereiy to give employment to 8,000 
matters, and not allow the interests of japs He ctill urged that the government 
the country to be jeopardized in this ghould interfere and after that bring In a 
way. In the recent mimng.strike inter- compulsory arbitration bill, 
ferenee had been most successful when Tbe debate closed with some trifling eroas- 
the government had taken prompt ac- between Sfecsrs. Martin, Curtis an*

„ . , - McPhlllips, each speaking at cross purpose»
, ^-Hunter then pressed a question as t0 tbe other. It lasted about two hours» 
to tbe truth of the report that the strike „ „ T . . . ... ....had collapsed and 3,000 boats were out Mr. Mclnnes introduced his labor bill,
fishing. If this press report were cor- of which notice had been given on. the 
rect, it showed what a good thing the first day of the session. By it the eight»- 
calling eut of the militia had been. In hour day is reaffirmed for metalliferous 
referring to the old strike at Nanaimo, mining and its principles extended to 
he knew that the member who had justi coal mining and government works. Im 
sat down bad been misinformed as he some 40 different callings the bill also- 
had been there himself, and thought it applies a reading test similar to that of 
amply justified. Thing# had been so tffie Natal Act, with, however, a very 
bad indeed that he had not liked being far-reaching limitation to its application- 
there at all, and had got away on the Th* chief sections run as follows: 
first opportunity. (Laughter ) 3. No labor shall be employed for

In answer to Mr. Hunter’s uueetion. more than eight hours m every twenty-- 
Hon. Mr. Eberts stated that the gov- four hours in any mine below ground, 
ernment had no information upon that 9£..on or about any government work- point. Thus section shall not apply to any per

son engaged in saving life, relieving suf
fering; preventing serious loss to prop
erty or in cases of emergency arising in 
the natural- course of events; nor shall - 
this section apply to- or effect any gov
ernment work which has been con
tracted for at the time of the passing of 
this act.

4. No person shall be employed on or 
about any of the works, industries, 
places w matters enumerated in 
Schedule “A.” to this act, who is unable 
to read in an European language this act 
and all the Dominion and Provincial 
statutes, municipal by-laws, and public 
and private rules and regulations by 
which such works, industries, places or 
matters are authorized, licensed, bon- 
ussed, affected, regulated or controlled. 
This section shall not apply to or effect 
in any way any person who is on the 
register of voters in any electoral dis
trict for the legislative assembly in Brit
ish Columbia, any full-blooded Indian, 
or any person of full Caucasian blood.

Penalty.
5. Any person- or laborer who works in 

contravention of Sections 3 and 4 of 
this act, and any employer who employs 
such person or laborer, shall be liable to 
a penalty not exceeding $20 and not less 
than $5 fog eaehi and every day such per
son or laborer works, to be recoverable 
upon the complaint of any person under 
the provisions of the Summary Convic
tions Act, a moiety of which penalty 
shall belong to the complainant.

Enforcement.
6. Section 4 of this act shall not come 

into force until the 1st day of January, 
1901.

Schedule “A”—Mine, logging camp, 
fruit cannery, sewer, printing house, 
lumber mill, fish einnery, road, railroad 
track, clearing land, factory, fishing, 
dyke, tunnel, bqilding, construction, 
shingle mill, brewery, ditch, wharf, 
freight shed, foundry, laundry, garden, 
store, slaughter bonze, government work, 
warehouse, electing,, works, livery, dwell
ing house, tailirt^ehop, saloon, round-, 
house, gas wqrirs, stable, hotel, butcher 
shop, quarry,-machine shop, waterworks, 
farm or boarding house.
That handy annual , the Songhees reserve 

question; was then brought up by Mr. 
Helmcken, who moved the following re
solution:

“That, In the opinion of this house, It Is 
desirable that steps be taken to obtain the 
removal of the Indians from the Songhees^ 
reserve.”

Speaking to- the motion, Mr, Helmcken re
minded the- house of all the. Information 
to be had ‘to- the correspondence of 1897 and 
the report of Mr. McKenna. There was no 
need for him to go over It all again, as he 
Believed that the matter would receive the 
attention of the government. Since then, 
however, no steps had been taken and no 
further correspondence exchanged.

Mr. Brown also spoke to the motion, and 
traced the story of this reserve. It had not 
the common origin of such tracts, but was 
a distinct gift from Sir James Douglas to 
certain Indians and their children, as al
though over It, as over other Indian lands, 
the Dominion government acted as trustees- 
The Songhees Indians, however, had the 
undertaking of the province In this matter, 
and a bargain having been made, and made 
by the public, he believed that ench a bar
gain should be carried ont to the letter. 

The motion was then put and carried. 
The New Westminster Belief bl’l was then 

introduced by message from His Honor the 
Lieutenant-Governor, and duly signed.

Mr. Green Introduced the Sandon Belief; 
bill, and on explaining Its import said the 
bill was np before last winter and received’ 
Its first reading. , . ,

The Small Debts Court bill was again tak-

Provincjal 44Every Well Man 
Hath His HI Day.”

A doctor s examination 
might show that kidneys, 
liver and stomach are normal, 
but the doctor cannot analyze 
the blood upon which these 
organs depend.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla purifies, vitalize* 
and enriches the blood. It cures you 
when “a bit off” or when seriously 
afflicted. It never disappoints.

Rheumatism-” I believe Hood’s Bar- 
àiparilla has no equal 1er rheumatism. It 
has (lone me more good than any other 
medic! te I have taken.” Mae. Pusicr 
Ennui, Brnmÿrton, Ont.

Bed COUgh—“After my long illness, I 
was very weak and had a bad cough. I 
could not eat or sleep. Different remedies 
did not help me but Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
built me up and I am now able to attend to 
my work.” Maim Jaques Oshtmo, Ont.

Visitor.—Rear Admiral Kautz, 
command of the Pacific divi

se! in the city yesterday. He 
nied by Mrs. Kautz and Flag 
L. M. Garrett, of the U.S.S. 

Admiral’s flagship. The Iowa 
nt at Port Angeles, but is ex- 
rdsit Esquimau on Friday.

Legislature This fs a special feature of our business. All order» 
are executed wito care and promptness thus avoiding any mis 
takes.The Fraser River Strike One of 

the Chief Topics of 
Discussion.

so far as
All goods invoiced at the lowest possible price on day of 

shipment.
Be sure to send enough money as it is an easy matter to 

return any sum that is over.

DIED.

—At Mazatlan. Mexico. June 22 
trial fever. Captain Luke Me- 
a native of Halifax. N. 8.. and 
y a resident of Victoria, aired .

JMr. Mdnnes Iftvoduces His 
Labor Bill—Chine»?® R®* 

striction.
Our Terms—Cash With Order.

S-A.TISB'^.OTIOlSr G-XT-AJRA.TSTTBSI3.
Write for Prices.

1—At St. Joseph’» hospital, on 
id Inst.. Edward Madlgan, a na- 
Ireland. aged 70 years.

—
.AND REGISTRY ACT.

Dixi H. Ross & C o i-So soon as prayers were over in the 
legislature yesterday, Mr. Ralph Smith 
moved the adjournment of the house in 
order to bring to its notice the state of 
affairs existing at Steveston. This mat
ter would have come up in due time, ae 
the member for Nanaimo City had sev
eral questions on the paper for the day 
regarding the sending of special police 
officers to the Fraser river, but the fact 
that the volunteer soldiery of Vancouver 
and New Westminster are now occupy
ing Steveston gave, if possible, a more 
serious aspect to the trouble, and, as Mr.
Speaker Booth decided, justified it*
being treated in the assembly after this ernment saw fit to send him over there, 
more unusual fashion. The debate was He had gone and .happily, had found it 
Yorv thorough-going, a dozen of the most quiet and orderly and no dzposi-
ie^ers taking part in it, and ail rides ^Tnstel^ofteSfda^
and shades of opinion upon the subject been corroborated by the police offi- 
receiving careful and withal most moder- cers, and there was little doubt but that 
ate expression. if at that time the government had sent

Mr. Smith, in introducing the subject, over a large force, it might have aggrar 
represented it very ably from a labor vated the matter. The government of 
standpoint, Hon. Mr. Turner and Mr. the day had been careful, however, to 
Kidd, who are both interested in the stand aloft from committing itself to 
salmon-packing industry, may be said to either side of the trouble, and of course 
have spoken to the question from the jjad nothing to do with the calling out of 
canners’ standpoint. The position as- mlhtia. This stand of the govern- 
sumed . by the administration m the ment ha(j since been justified by the fact 
premises was well set forth by Attorney- that there had been no outbreaks of law- 
Oeneral Eberts and the Hon. Mr. Me- leesness. The question was a very eeri- 
Bride, while Messrs. Smith Curtis ana QUS one indeed, as this great industry 
Oliver, with Mr. Gilmour handled the 2argew affected other businesses, not only 
matter from the point of view of.the the province generally, but especially 
opposition. lhe fourth member from manv jn ^ew Westminster and other in- 
Y-ancouyer was almost the sole speaker terested piaces.' The Dominion govern- 
attempting to make it « meut had a commissioner on the ground,matter, all the approaching a ^ jjremner but he had been very
grave business question, pra^ c^ y out .q arriTng otherwise his effqrts had, per-

lass-rsJTETS&MS
show hthat llr’ Smithes not in otder place the rqove of the rœponsibUity of 
inintroducing the matter at that stage effecting a happy settlement npontdem. 
of the sitting, the member for Nanaimo Mr Molnnes—When the government 
nt once plunged into the matter. At offered its services, which party re fuzed. 
the prient time the siiuation at Steves- Mr McBrid^The New Westminster 
ton was a most serious one. The gov- board of trade with the board of trade 
ernment had assured the house that for Vancouver asked the government to 
they were giving the matter every con- intervene. On this the Premier tele- 
sideration. He had several questions graphed, offering services, but the offer 
coming up to-day concerning their policy met with no recognition. At Steveston, 
in sending over a number of special Mr. McBride added, he found the situ- 
policemen, but now the matter was much ation very hard. The canners held abso- 
further complicated by the fact that jute terms in their hands, and the fisher- 
hundreds of armed soldiery now sur- mett likewise, making any attempt to- 
rounded this most important industry, wards conciliation most difficult, indeed.
These were there, it was said, to pro- Mr. Brown, of New Westminster, then 
-tect the industry from the trades union- pointed out that the matter had come up 
ists. And while no one more than him- g0 6Ddflenly that the government could 
.self repudiated all sympathy wim law- not be expected to' have a system of com- 
lessness, yet he could not but deplore pulfct.ry arbitration ready to apply to the 
:the fact that all over the land the story cagc> hut be thought that a public offer 

* had now gone forth that a recourse to ebouj(j bave keen made so that the party 
the military had been necessary, muen re£ueiue might by that very act show it- 
ïo the odium of the fair name of thi.i gel£'t() be in y,,, wrong. The shortness 
fair province. He would askthegov q{ the fighin geagon màde the need for 
ernment whether it were ”ot X®l.P°®sltbb® such an offer aU the more pressing. There 
for them to interfere and alleviate the b“. Reduction frSm the matter,
most unfortunate conditions now P however, and that was, as Mr. Ralph

the™- lo-rr, too. he was Smith had said; that the governmentFrom ^tffi^uia l<«Tn, to»hewas ,f.bouia pbt -ltgelt, ib a position, to inter-
,S!2ll«i^îtte??his1afflne oiti of the fere and arbitrate in such cases as they 
f^Y=reaSTti/0rénorts in the morning s were now considering. As it now stood, 

much if was re- both fishermen and canners had kept 
seated hby the people of that district, firm and orderly, yet the militia had been 
whose remarks that “ if blood must flow, sent in, and as a result the canners got 
M lhe militia be the first to shed it,” their way and our own people were de- 
were in perfect accord with the modem- banred, self-debarred it might be, and 
tion of the stand that the strikers were the river given over to the Japs. A com- 
takine This most extreme step had pulsory law of arbitration worked well 
s-een taken when there was. but a single in other places under these circumstances 
instance of intimidation before the and doubtless it would too here, 
authorities and a single instance of Mr. Neill pointed out that the debate 
wrong-doing could not reasonably war- Was drifting away from Mr. Smith’s 
irant it. As a matter of fact, the ex- question about the calling out of the mil- 
tremity reached was ad.to help but one ;tia There should be strong reasons for 
side of the dispute. It helped out the tbjg) a6 y appeared in the statute, which 
canners and it helped out the Japs. He ran ag follows: “The active militia * * * 
was desirous to learn from the govern- sban be liable to be called out for nc- 
ment, in order that both the house and yve service with their arms and ammuni- 
the country might be informed whether tion in aid 0f the civil power in any case 
sufficient reasons could be found tor a in W|hkh a riot," disturbance of the 
step such as this, which, as au «new, peace or other emergency requiring such 
was the last resort under any circum service occurs, or to, in the opinion of the 
stances. If such could “e *ound. he iTil auth0ritke, anticipated as likely to
would be the last to refuse to aeknow- „ (Three justices of the peace con- The real reason for the trouble, he con-
ledge it, and would give his endorsations t; t the ciTU authorities referred to), «'dered, was in the hands of the Dominion
to such proceedings for the sake of the _Mm . and Defence Act, 8. 34. - government, and lay in the great Increase
peace and protection which they might he considered that the jus- of licenses issued. Eight thousand, men
afford. But he was forced to believe tbe peace had largely exceeded, were trying to fish where there was room
that the fishermen had done nothing to their Jurisdiction, but their discre- for half that number. With a good run 
merit such extreme action, and so far powers, as so little law-breaking these 8,000 would take far more fish than

he could see, the only result of suen ,, hardly warrant so extreme a step, the canneries conld handle. Even with but 
intervention was to hand over The Dsn- calling out of the militia was, it 1,600 boats fish had been thrown awy In
cries of the rivers to the thousands of t be remembered, the very last re- great numbers. The consequence of so 
Japs, and drive the honest native toilers rt to preserve the peace. He thought many fishing was that In order to make as 
out of the industry. Beyond that it only tbat tbe government should inquire upon much as they used to do the price for fish 
played into the hands of the canners. bat reasons these magistrates had mast be twice as big and so boots taking 

But it was a shame that there was taken gncb extreme action. bnt 160 fish would still make $40 In a day.
nothing to resort to except the militia. Mr green congratulated the house The theory .that if you pay better wages
He did not wish to embarrass the goy- • tbe standpoint from which they you get a higher price did not work In
ernment, but he thought they should approached this grave question, as packing salmon on the Fraser. Alaska and
be in a position to call all parties together als(> tbe gpjrit in which it was being dis- Oregon pnt up such big packs that they 
and settle such disputes as this. Only cugae,j It was quite too bad that mat- controlled the market. Besides this the 
the opposite results could ;ssne from terg bad g0ne g0 far at Steveston, for canners had had two bad years lately and 
overawing the laborers by force of arms. tbe Kood name 0f the province could not so could not afford to trifle with margins.
These men had the right to combine, *be bu£ gufler from such a report as that of There was no doubt that before the militia 
•right to object and to remonstrate and be calling out of thfe militia to preserve rrived on the river there had been lntlmi la
pse all fair means to induce mei to loin £be There was no questioning tion. Both whites and Japs bad been afraid
in not tuk“ig a h fo- prios whi.’h tiny tbe (act that matters had become very to go ont. The Japs had come there 
held to be ont if Lva.-on, and n-ilil they gerjoua indeed on tjie Fraser, but they through the Dominion government, too, 
went beyond the':.- rignti armed inter- could hardly have bqffli so bad as to wbich was the same government that 
ferenee was notYog snort of an out- juistify such a step a# that which the ncenged them to do the fishing.

justices had seen fit to take. There ap- Mr Kldd followed. He resided there and 
peared to be but one purpose in it, and bad geen the trouble grow. It had arisen 
that to advertise the one side as very gradually, but had reached so high a pitch 
bad indeed, and at the same time to help wben intervention had been offered th*t 
out the other in the dispute. He had It conld not avail. He was slightly Inter- 
lived in the province for many years, and eated in a cannery himself, and so knew a 
knew it to be essentially law-abiding—so ,lttle more about It. The prejudice against 
much so that all must feel the present tbe Jopg bad caused part of the trouble, 
disgrace keenly and deplore it quite as Tbcre bad bcen n0 canners’ union until this 
much. The government had, however, ycarj and tbe uahermeu had made the mis
taken a fair stand in the matter. J-uey takc ot tbinking that this was a combine
had been desirous of preserving the peace againgt them. Instead of that It was rather
and of settling the trouble, and it was a a protectlon and had been made to secure 
great pity that the parties to tne dispute a nnlform price for fi8b. There may have 
had not accepted their offered serrioeik been mlatakeg 0n both sides. Perhaps It 

Mr. MoPhillips came to the rescue or the canner8 bBd pat » minimum price on 
the justices ot the peace. was flgb a llttle earlier the trouble would not 
fair to judge and condemn them, nor baTe made ancb headway. He knew the 
only behind their backs. but with^t jugtlceg well Mr Wilkinson was reeve of 
knowing all the circnmstaares tbe municipality. Mr. Hunt had for long
case. He had been advised y bad a gtere at Steveston, and so his In- ,ate Chinese
member from thaLf’^nfbaPress reports, lerest was wrapped np In the fishermen, tb principal provisions 
estimable men. From the press report, ^ Mr Whitesides, a foreman, was also v
which was all that most of tnem nan, ^ excellent mftn He tboaght until they ln|; „ tg ^ landing, of fifty dollars.
- prima fade case ^PP^ iflppeared that knew what they were talking about It would Np vessel to carry more than one Chinese
made out, as from rtn£PEf0iegtation show wisdom to suppress opinions. He had . fifty tone of its tonnage. Every
the Japs were in f--ie -case also seen a press report about the Japs being „h, person who wished to leave Canif they fished. one o, “e m “t armed. It this were true It was a serions intention of returmng; there-
appeared in the fact that 0en«£vince wa, matter-one which the government should îp’op giving native of such .intention to 
Important industries Pbelieved in Investigate, and the men should be disarm- £be controller at the port or place whence
being tied np. He cj te o ri ht# o( ^ There was no doubt, too, that lntlmi- proposed to sail or depart, and sur-
offering every protection to te,eth|capit. dRtlon reigned. He himself knew white P the gaid officer hto certificate
workingmen, but the r g oi^rae p fishermen, who were afraid to ^ of residence, to receive in lieualist were lost as much entitled to ^ gQ oat Tbcre coula ^ no qneetlon about otenttj or ot resm ^ ^ ^ q{ Qne dol. 
protection. Bearding aw matter In spite of what anyone might thereo , on gejm t0 depart and
he onposed'i?thoroughly^^either party say. He hoped that a satisfactory settle- ^ ^"tTn ^T this act was amend- 
v ÎTbon hv the throat and meut was at hand: *Vand improved by the parliament ofshould be taken y tn^ naT Mr. Pooley considered that Mr. Ralph J? ™ Jbat Jn i§92 thé act was fur-

ratl Ve haaTlaw Of arbi- Smith had done weU in bringing the mat- Canada. That

matter of an application for. a 
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S’ OF AN EXTRA- PRO
VINCIAL COMPANY.
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Copper Mining Company, Ltd.” 
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i the “Monitor Copper Mining 
’, Limited,” as an Extra-Provin- 
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VICTORIA !IMPORTERS AND 
MANUFACTURERS
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Mr. Martin—And they dooft care.
Hon. Mr. Eberts—You can well eay 

that from where you sit.
Continuing, the Attorney-General spoke 

of the great gravity .of the question and 
its widespread effects over the whole 
province. The government had through
out considered it eo and had only sent 
the special officers when the preservation 
of the peace demanded it. Since- the Hon. 
Mr. McBride’s visit, however, there had 
been overt acts of intimidation. Boat 
had been, sent against boat and fights 
had occurred on the water, in which so 
many as 25 men had ranged on a side. 
(The Attorney-General then read a let
ter from Officer Lister,, describing this 
and other affairs generally.) The gov
ernment had been careful, however, to 
side with neither party in the matter,, but 
holding a middle course to seek to main
tain the peace of the district. This he 
considered was their first duty. There 
had been but few overt acts of violence, 
but the river was regularly patrolled by 
the fishermeüy and with eo many men, 
combining there "had been a great deal of 
unrest.

Regarding the calling out of the 210 sol
diers, the government knew nothing but 
the general report. The facts under which 
the Justices at the Peace acted! were not 
In their possession, nor were they before 
the house, so that It would not he right to 
prejudge matters. The canners might have 
required the protection, but the fishermen 
should

E,6. PRIOR A CO,, LD, LTV.ipany
7,” to carry out or effect all or 
he objects hereinafter set forth 
i the legislative authority of the 
re of British Columbia extends. 
>ad office of the qpmpany is situ- 
ie city of Jersey City, county of 

U.S.A.
mount of the capital of the eom- 
$50,000, divided into 500 shares 
each.

ead office of the company in this 
! is situate at Alberni, and Geo. 
■nard, engineer, not empowered to 
transfer stock, whose address is 
aforesaid, is the attorney for the

THE MASSEY-HARRIS

WMeOfKD
Binder llate

/r.
bjects for which the company has 
tablished are:
rry on the mining and shipping of 
d minerals of all descriptions; al- 
irection of smelters for the reduc- 
all minerals and the process of 

e and reduction of aU minerals 
; the selling of the product of such 
s and of such mines hereinbefore 
led; the shipping and freighting of 
h product and smelting hereinbe- 
ated ; the acquisition of timber 
if all kinds and the cutting of same 
ie preparation of same for market, 
e selling and freighting of same t<P 
irkets available; also the buying 
llling mineral lands, timber lands, 
properties and such other privilege 

it thereto; also to act as agents for 
e of all such commodities as have 
numerated hereinbefore, either di- 
or on commission, also for the pur- 
md privilege of advancing moneys 
leignments of the above commodi- 
kumerated, as agents or as prin- 
i and to do such acts as are inci- 
aereto; also for the purpose and the 
rge of carrying on a general or 
1 merchandise store at or near 
l and elsewhere; also for the pur
er and the privilege of operating a 
portotien company for the purpose 
iting ores, lumber and ail merchan- 

hich may arise from and be inci- 
the industries hereinbefore enum- 

1, or boats propelled by any power 
[may be used for the purpose of 
lling any craft for freight and pas- 
jrs or either; also for the purpose 
the privilege of creating, operating 
tarrying on a water power for min- 
>r any other purpose, and the de
ment of electrical power for mining 
ly other purpose; also for damming 
r for the above purpose and for 
r supply in general; also for the 
lege of building waggon roads, tram- 
1, or providing transportation facili- 
such as are incident to the above 
oses in general or far other lawful 
uses.

Lightest!, Strongest amB Best on Earth, 
Steel Frame. Roller Bearings.

QUESTIONS.
On Friday Mr, Garden will ask:
Whether the government will at an 

early date take into consideration the de-1 *
sirability. of conveying to the city of ’ 
Vancouver all. of the rights vested in the 
government to. the tidal. Hats and fore
shore of False creek,, and. that part of 
Coni Harbor, lying west of the Park 
bridge.

On Monday Mr. Tatlow will ask:
Is a suit now pending between the Do-. by 

minon government and the Provincial 
government as to ownership of Stanley 
Park, or any part thereof,, and would the 
Provincial government entertain favor
ably a proposition to convey it» rights to 
the city of Vancouver in trust for park 
purposes?

Kill wb Mining SuppliaWagons, Buggies, Etc

E. C. PRIOR & CO., Ld
!

:

Salebe protected, as well. Regarding the 
cry of “arbitrate,” why not arbitrate ev 
erythlng? Besides, the government cannot 
provide compulsory arbitration within 20 
hours. He might be quite justified In ask
ing the gentleman opposite why this was 
not provided for In the session of 1890. So 
far as he personally was concerned,. If a 
man wanted to go on a strike he did not 
believe In stopping him by a statute.

On a remark from Mr. Mclnnes, the at
torney-general promised to bring down all 
the communications his department had 
concerning the1 matter.
•I Mr. Greet then took the floor its a tfew 
minutes In defence of Mr. Bremner, the Do
minion labor Commissioner. He waa a good: 
man, well fitted for the office, he consider
ed, and was dCoing all he could to improve 
matters. He was an unassuming man wlth- 
aU; though that did not make many noisier 
men any better than he.

Lest anyone should construe his remarks 
into a reflection upon Mr. Bremner,. the 
Hon. Mr. McBride then stated that such an 
intention was farthest from his mind.

Hon. Mr. Turner then took up the ques
tion. From his interests he was able to 
approach It from a caoner’s standpoint. 
Some of the gentlemen opposite were ad
vocating compulsory arbitration and any
thing that would save the country from such 
disasters as this was to be gladly welcomed, 
but how could It be enforced? If an award 
went against the canners of course It could 
be, but if against the men, how could they 
be forced

:
iVICTORIA. VANCOUVER ASSD1 KAMLOOPS;

Catalogues on Asplloatloae _______ ____ ______

WALL PAPER SALE.
The Hon. the Premier answered Miv 

Oliver’s questions ae follows», ,V
What was the cost of the surrey made 

of the Sèrpentine river, Delta riding?.
Answer—$1,187.40. .

What was the object of said survey?
Answer—No mason given.

At whose request waa said survey 
made? Answer—Mr. T. Forster.

What instructions were given to the 
engineer? Answer—No answer. The 
work waS'done in 1899t 

Also the question of Mr. J. C. Brown 
as follows:

Is it the intention of the government to 
allow the usual fees to be* exacted in re-1 *

EEB3BH3SE JOHN JAMESON
business of the session was concluded, 
may be re-introduced during the present 
session? Answer—It is the intention of 
the government ta» refund any fees that 
may have been, paid on any private bills 
last session.

Fbr balance of July.
e

AM, PRICES REDUCED-
76-78 FORT SI REST,.

abov DomtjMêiSIrmaitMELLOR'S STORE,

B»C. Year Book
188ft

t By R. E. 00SNELL
*k SONS-(DUBLIN)

“Own cased" very old- Black Bottle
*

tpen under my hand and seal of of- 
at Victoria, province of British Co- 
lia, this 3rd day of July, one thous- 
nine hundred..

WHISKEYto fish? . Such a scheme seemed 
to him very one-sided. The canners would 
have to pay In either case.

GALLERY NOTES.
J. T. Robinson, secretary of the Kam

loops- Agricultural Society, is in town, 
having come down to interview the gov-, 
ernment regarding the grant in aid of 
that popular autumn show. Mr. Rob
inson will be introduced by the member 
for the Kamloops division, Mr. Fred. J.
Fulton, with whom several of the mem
bers from the neighboring ridings will 
join in pressing for an assurance of sub
stantial assistance. . _ _

The private bills committee will meet g0le export buttling, agents to J. J. * ». ! 
this morning and consider the following1 ' 1
undermentioned petitions £

1 The Crow’s Nest 
Light and Power Company.

2. The Vancouver, Northern & Yukon 
Railway Company.

4. The Bock Bay & Salmon River 
Railway Company. .

7. The Vancouver & Westminster 
Railway Company. „ _ ,

12. The Western Telephone & Tele
graph Company.

<►Please seUyoo gst it with 
METAL CAPSULES

S. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
‘.J GMfe.......... $150 per copy

Paper Cover.. 100 per copyv.-.v.SK IS! ‘
___ Three Star ,

Blue ... 
Pink ...MINERAL ACT.

| « (Form F.)

CBTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Gold TH1 TRADE BÜBPLIBD.
Of alL deateraas

Vkla look eoitalu very Maternel, political, statistical, a»i- 
teltaral, mining mad geaaral ta&e-
matlon of British Colombia. Cte 
tuealy Illustrated.

NOTICE.
•hard III Mineral Claim, situate In the 
>ria Mining Division of Chemalnua 
rlet.
lere located:—At Mount Sicker, 
ke^jiotlce that I, Lenora Richards, 
vn as Mrs. 8. A. Richards, Free Miners 
lflcate No. 48933B, intend, sixty days 
» the date hereof, to apply to the Mln- 
Recorder for a Certificate of Improve- 
ts, for the purpose of obtaining a Crown 
nt of the above claim, 
id further take notice that action, un- 
eectlon 37, must be commenced before 
Issuance of such Certificate of Improve- 
ited this 14th day of June, A. D. 1900.

C. DAY & CO. London i>Pass Electric
0en up In committee, and after a 

amendment laid over for further considéra- iMISiiï P.IP.tUÎB,
$ CT0RIA, m;

tion. DR. J.C0LLIS BBOWNt’8 
6HLORODYNL

STANDING COMMITTEES^
The lists of members appointed 

various committees are as follows:
Public Accounts.—Messrs. Hunter,

Hall. Hayward, Brown and Martin.
Private Bills end Standing Orders.— 

Messrs. Helmcken, Clifford, Tatlow, A. 
W Smith, Gilmour, Brown and Curtis.
HutoerKird^M^impBl'Mu^yrg

Munro end Martin. „Mining.—Messrs. A. W. Smith, Green, 
Ralph Smith, Neill, Rigere, Taylor, 
Dickie, Ellison, Curtis, Mclnnes, M™nr»> 
Stables, E. C. Smith, Martin and Gil-

$to the i:
Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Woo* stated 

publicly la count that Dr. J. Ceffis Browne 
waa nndeubtedlr the Inventor et Chlero- 
dyne, that the whole story of the defendant 
Freeman was literally untrue, and he re- jetted to, M^ th^,tt had been sworn to.-

"Il"lll<III»F British Columbia Fruit 
Growers Ass’u

ts.

iBEECHAM’S
PILLS

iThe Best and Safest; 
; Family Medicine :

rage.
The matter hinge! upon thi provoca

tion, and if the government were unable 
to give sufficient reasons for the sending 

of the specials, and if good warrant 
not found for the presence of the 

soldiery, he urged that

NOTICE.
!ey City mineral claim, situate in tbe
itorla* Mining Division.
vhere locatedMt. Sicker. Chemalnus
itrlct.
fake Notice that we. A. Wasson and E. 
iMcKee, Free Miners’ Certificates Nos. 
800b and 48,901b. intend, sixty days 
«H the date hereof, to apply to the M?a- 
f Recorder for a Certificate of Impro7=- 
nts, for the purpose of obtaining a 
own Grant of the above claim.
^nd further take notice that action, under 
ïtion 37, must be commenced before the 
luance of such Certificate of Improvers.
Oated this 4th day of July, A.D.. 1900. •

over
was Dt'àH3iESHS,CâS

RheumatlMUy Étc.

presence vi ui®
____ __ ^ the house should

use its influence towards the withdrawal 
of these forces. .

He was happy to learn that the gov
ernment had tried to secure a settlement 
of the dispute, but it pointed much 
against the fairness of the canners that 
thtty had refused this offer of mediation, 
and he would say the same of the men 
if it were true that they also had refused 
it. Both sides having thus declared 
against arbitration, he held it all the 
more necessary that in the public inter
ests a compulsory law of arbitration and 
conciliation should be embodied in the
statute book. _ ., -■ . -,__. „

Hon. Mr. McBride followed. Corning 
from a riding adjoining that in which the 
trouble raged, he took a great deal of 
personal interest in it. Overtures had 
been made to the government to inter
fere, but it was a well known fact that 
unless these overtures e were strongly 
made any consequent interference 
most likely to be futile.- The canners 
had made representations to the 
ment, and when it appeared that both 
■private property and the public peace 
were likely to be endangered. the pro
vincial officer had been empowered to 
secure the service of special policemen. 
The strikers, however, had kept well 
within the law, but when last week s re
port had grown very, serious, the gov-

ANNUAL EXHIBITION
mPrinting.—Messrs. Hall, Murphy, Kidd, 
Brown and Mclnnes.

motions.
On Monday next Mr. 

mResolved, that after repeated résolu-

s.Xm.’cS.s swsj&i*
and carried an act to restrict and regu- 

immigration into Canada, 
of said act be-

- - 1900 - - :
Tatlow will

Alhambra Theatre, Vaacoaver
Wednesday and Thursday

FOR ALL

Bilious and Nervous Disorders
Sick Headache, Constipation,, 
Weak Stomach, Impaired Dl- ; 
gestion, Disordered LlvOr and 

1 Female Ailments.

OMtooa—None genuine without the words

Street/ London. Bold at Is. lUd.. 3s. M,
AUGUST 8th and 9thPlOL.-w.ra (7Entries close August 4.

a For full partlcnlara. Prize Lists, etc., ap. 
ply to

New Westminster.

Superseding Bitter Apple,
Pennyroyal. Ac.

gjj v,7

A REMEDY FOR IBBBGULARITIES 
artln, Pharmaeeetlcal Chemist, l

Hoùtb»mntoa>^k *

Pil Cochin,
W. J. BRANDBITH.

SecretaryEVERY WEAK MAN
mmMÊ^ÊÊ

1 Ks»55lrat<iwrit. ti onw .,4 BW thl. <w«a»-br

The World’s Medicine
was Anneal Sal. Bxorads 6,000,800

at all Druntoto , B. O. STEAM DYE WORKS.
, 141 Yates St., Victoria.

Ladles’ and Gents’ garments and 
household furnishings cleaned, dyed ei 
pressed equal to new.

■<t i Beechsm’e Pills have the WgesSigleM
any Proprietary Medicine In the wefid, and 

• thiE has been achieved
■ Without the pubflcaflpaaf

i

I will send to any lady 
a receipt for painful 
or delayed periods. It 
will relieve In 2 to 5 days, 
harmless.
„.MRS. MORTON.
27 W. Ferry Street.

Buffalo. N. Y.

TO Absolutely

WOMEN hsfcn b‘ •"* ?-
- n •> tfi . ;;o -j] lh SiViaroq vnivn?r, ÜO-U'.j'j
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( told the story of the British and Cana- consideration of resolutions, 
dian flags. Children took naturally to Sectional conferences, 2:16 to 3:45; 
flags, and there were numerous refer- Women’s Art Association, 
ences to them in the olden times. Many Lunch will be provided by the ladies 
of the emblems of those days—the 0f the Presbyterian churches of » the 
eagles—showed the advance of the van- city.
one nations. Then the waving of the Tea at Government House at 5 p. m.
flag—that was the most significant ac- A prayer meeting under the auspices
tion. The lowering of the flag meant ,of the Y. W. C. A. will be held at the 
submission—the raising of it defiance. rooms, 32 Bae street, at 9:30 this morn- 

Patriotism was the noblest of human ing, lasting twenty minutes, so as to 
emotions. Amplifying this point, he allow time to get to the St. Andrews 
evoked loud applause in his recital of rooms. All delegates to the National 
stirring deeds. It might be asked, Council of Women are cordially m- 
Where was the Briton’s land? It was vited.
wherever the British flag flew. Touch- - ,
ing on the word “ Jack,” Mr. Tait ex- a very pretty souvenir programme of 
plained how it came to be applied to the the proceedings has been presented to 
British flag. The British flag stood for tbe visitors by the Mayor and Council 
the triune God, and its heraldry of ana the Local Council of Women, itcolors was deeply significant. St. is printed on heavy book paper andcon-
George’s Cross came to be adopted by tains a charming selection of photogr v 
the English people as their ensign at nre8 of scenes in and about victoria, 
the time of the conflict between bt. IMPORTANT. RESOLUTIONS. 
George and the Dragon. The sturdy to-dav’s session the following reso-
Wd°»eUnfoundtitonrd for^the"1 British lutions will receive consideration:
navy. He mentioned the splendid That the constitution be amended so as to
naval achievements of the olden days. Inclooe ihe «vlloirimt as section 2 of utlcle 
and told of Drake and how he had ill.: "The nrst president of the council
singed toe Spanish monarch’s beard until shall be advisor, mesMent tor Me. wlto^
the8“aval glory of Spain dimmed; tig. ‘^“^'not^1 V^oï m
of the Spanish Armada and of its ae- 1*99 v
«traction, and how naval That a section be added to article IV. of
strength dwindled and diminished from . constitution providing that conveners of 
that day. Other soul-stirring tales of gtandlng committees be ex-offlclo members 
Britain’s prowess on sea and land were of executive. tn
told, the speaker moving his audience That a small committee be appointed to 
to the greatest enthusiasm. t .. go carefully over andUnder the Red Cross flag Cartier laid make such el'kht verbal alterations d 
the foundation of the Canadian Domto- changes in the ^optog as will tend 
ion. Going into English hrttory, the untoraffr committment to
speaker told toe story of how Cromwell I „„ium” be inserted between toe words 
crushed the rival fleet which was etMTing-, ..insane" and "than toe JaU.” ,
ing up at Holland. He next told of the i That tbe following clause be added: And 
Scottish “Jack”—the elder of its rivals. ial60 the need for a separate hospital for 
Scotland, too, had her great naval lead-1 the sole treatment of acute cases or mania 
ers, bat toe Scottish Jack never led a soon likelyto «J*wr. V
fleet to distant seas. The Irish cross I Thtf the tat,£ork (or the Dromotlon of 
was next dealt with. It was not adopted : u ®llc l“braries In places wheee they do 
as the national ensign until toe close of alreaay ellst
the 17th century. The Union Jack of ^lat the National Connell recommend
to-day was a symbol of parliamentary jocaj councils to inquire Into the women s 
union—a union of peoples—those of Eng- exchanges and to see whether It is not 
land, Ireland and Scotland. Great por- desirable to promote them where^srtMe. 
tion# of the Empire-including our own That the Natto^ Council recommend
Island of Vancouver—was incorporated , local councils ‘° ™?^erdae„ £
under the Union Jack . For almost two | ®nCouragement of home industries and the 
centuries the Irish were not represent- |gtan8e ot home workers: or. 
ed on that flag. Was it not strange < He : That tbe Nat|0nal Connell recommend
mentioned toe names ot the Irish locel councils to Inquire Into the working
heroes, cheers being given when the 0f women’s exchanges and to consider the
name of Lord Roberts was mentioned.1 advisability of promoting them where pos-
On toe conclusion ot his very interesting slble. , hp
address the speaker was very loudly ap- I «^^mng 5#u2dSS5^
^Gertrude Loewen next addedgto l
the evening’s enjoyment by rendering a er instruction: and. 
vocal selection in her usual charming ■ whereas, this Council of Women recog- 
manner. . nlzes that the mothers of only well-to-do

Mr Tait, at the request of the chair- I families and those able to keen servants 
man, pursued further his very interest- j are able to devote their entire time to the 
ing address describing one by one the i supervision of their children : and. 
flags of the Empire. 8 The proper Can-1 Whereas, this Connell of Women reeoe- 

. «.lujZutkf emit of arms of Hires that these children should be under adian flag had only the coat or arms or proper supervision and teaching until they 
the four provinces—no other devices be Rrr£e at ,he proper aKe which admits them 
mg authorized. He then told of toe sne lf) the publlc school: now. therefore be it 
cesses of Canadians in repelling foreign Resolved, that this Connell of Women 
invasions—having put down no less than declare themselves, in favor of the addition 
three rebellions. What had women to 0f nnbllc kindergartens to the nnhl e 
do with patriotism? They *lso suffer system, and tiled<?e themselves to do all In 
who only Watch and Wait. (Applause.) their power to accomplish this purpose. 
He told the story of toe heroines who 
had brought fame imperishable to wo- 
manhood in their work in defence ot the 
Empire. In conclusion he alluded to the 
value of patriotism, quoting the the fam
iliar lines commencing “It’s only a 
small bit ot bunting,” evoking tremend
ous applause.

Albert Y. Goward was next called upon 
and sang most charmingly a selection,
“Happy with Winging Feet,” from Sir 
Arthur Sullivan’s “Ivanhoe.”

Miss Fitz Gibbon, of Toronto, next 
addressed toe meeting and completely 
captivated the large audience by her 
charmingly frank manner. The Can
adians knew eo little ét their own coun
try. Other histeriesMWère teamed, but 
that, ot Canada was neglected. Why 
should women take any interest in Can- 
ada and Canadian history? Because of 
all the histories she knew of, none should 
give greater credit to women’s labors 
than that of Canada; and the speaker re
cited historical instances ot women s 
achievements in shaping the destinies of 
Canada. Her stories of the early days 

«were deeply interesting and listened to 
with profound attention. .

In every period of Canadnan history 
there was a woman on ito pages, bne 
represented the Women’s Historical So 
ciety, and they had found among Can
adians an intense desire to learn more of 
Canadian history. The histories had al- 
ways been made dry, but this should not 
be the case. What had Canada done 
during the last 50 years? Look at the 
record for the answer; and the speaker 
told it. or at least some of the leading 
events, holding her audience*with rapt 
attention. Canada had held her own 
with toe other nations ot the world. (Ap
plause.) She had done what no other 
nation had done-retained responsible 
government without separation from toe 
mother country. But why was Can
adian history of toe greatest interest to 
the British Empire? The speaker cited 
ample proof. British Columbia, in con
senting to become part of Canada, had 
struck the last blow which .made it pos
sible to give Britain an Imperial high
way to toe Orient. (Applause.) She tedd 
of the great achievement in bnaldmg the 
Canadian Pacific railway. British Col
umbia had lain for a long t me sheltered 
beneath toe great mountains, tat ™ 
would surely achieve a noble destroy.
They had heard ot the flags of Britain, 
but she could have, had she time, told of 
no less noble deed than three related 
which had occurred under the flag ot 
Canada She closed with a magnifie

Carrington
Is Heard From

; LAST CHANCE FIRE.

Suspicion that It and Sandon Calamity 
Were Work of Incendiaries.

careful study.
The great work of preparing a hand 

book of Canadian women’s work and or
ganizations for the Paris exposition has 

successfully completed to the satis
faction of the Dominion government, 
who entrusted it to us.

I need not enlarge here on the labor ln- 
Vlctorla. July 24, 1900. volved, further than to say that it has 

Dear Miss Perrin,—! liad tne nouur of been great, that it has been carefully 
being present at tne meeting when e.auy and unselfishly performed, ana tnat as a 
Aberdeen lard toe Inundation ot tne Mu- council we owe a debt of gratitude to 
tlouai council or Xvoineu of Canada at Mrs. Drummond and the ladies associat- 
Quebec la February. 1804. Sluee then 1 ed with her for the compilation of this 
have foUowed toe work ot toe council with very yeeful book, and to our secretary, 
much Interest, and am glad to see it gaining Mifl8 Wilson, for editing it. 
ground year by year, as Ita generous pur- Xhat we secretary equal to a
pose becomes better understood. work of this bind is cause for congratu-I do not know how to express practically JJJ!® anA wiselymy sympathy with the work of the council. Nation, and shows how well and w s y 
but if xou could persane 4he ladles to we made choice of that officer, 
accept a cup of tea on Wednesday at Gov- In the reports of local councils to be 
ernment House, after their afternoon ses- presented you jyill find that very general 
slon. I should look upoA their acceptance interest in all council work has been 
of my invitation as a proof that they give maintained, that many of the standing 
us men credit for appreciating their efforts committees are still actively pursuing the 
to benefit mankind, for ought we not to feel objects for which they were formed, 
d* ™hemrelve”,ted *” thclr ,ucceM “ ther while others, though they may have no 

Believe me," dear Miss Perrin, yours marked progress to report, are still 
sincerely. standing to attention, watchful of the In-

HjCNRI JOLY DE LOTBINIERE. terests committed to them, and ready 
A letter was next read from Hon. 1° art, « occasion ehonld arise, or call 

David Mills, minister of Justice, an- 1,6JPade W°n „nouncing that the changes in the There seems to be in many quarters a
mistaken idea ot the council and its 
province. A little thought would show 
that the council should not be expected 
to be always before toe public, that its 
most important work most be done 
quietly through affiliated societies in sug
gesting lines ot thought and securing 
unanimity and harmony of action.

It is a chain linking together toe wo- 
,.. — men workers in all parts ot the Domin-

We are met tor the seventh annual jOI1] and its highest usefulness must be 
meeting under new and 'untried clrcnm- found in keeping, all in touch one with 
stances another, in lessening selfish iocaliza-

For the first time in onr history we tion and helping Us each to consider toe 
are without the gracious presence and other and to extend to others the sym- 
guiding hand of onr beloved founder and pathy and support we gratefully receive
leader, and we shall miss the wise conn- for ourselves. __ .,__ ,
sel, sound judgment and strong person- Y°“ wllj 1,6 asked to give consideration 
aiity on which we have hitherto relied. t? the place and work of ^ Interna

it is only now when we are separated tional Council of Women, an executive
from her that we begin to realize ail that meeting of which has been held in Far s
Lady Aberdeen has been to this council, w June. __, . XT ,. ,
and understand in some small measure _ As one of the federated Nat o _ 
what her presence amongst us tor the Societies we must seek J® ;
short period of five years has been to the the aims and scope of thia Vast 8 "
women of Canada i zation wmch is likely soon to encircle

Though the representative of our be- the .world, and find ourr^throrath 
ioved Sovereign, knowing toe span of tivities, that we ”, Â- 8
time which was to be the limit ot her ignorance or want of appreciation cause 
residence amongst us, she condescended any discord in the harmony w 
to make herself one with the women of essential to its life. . link
Canada, interested herself in our va- Tills great society which seeks t 
tied condition of life and gave herself together women of itil co 
unsparingly to whatever she thought mutual benefit can only be h y 
would bring comfort and well-being to m3£JK? truet ,an^ confidence. 
any. (Truly she had a lofty conception of While we stand Srmly for w 
the responsibilities of her high position, lieve to be right and a f , inter- 
and earnestly strove to fulfil her own ful ot our ®wn and ,ry ,
hiah ideal est, we must be large hearted and

Though ehd is separated from us we siderate of the interests ^Na-
have not lost her. We still may claim other nations. Here, as in our 
her help, her advice and influence, and tional Council, and even ™on to
sometimes we hope to have the pleasure greater degree, we are a P 
of seeing her amongst us, but neverthe- keep our motto ever before u , 
less we must make earnest with the self-seeking °r love of p ® e a P 
fact that we are taking up and carrying may mar or endanger the beautiful etruc 
on the work she has bo nobly begun. ture we have to raise. . , -

She has left this as a legacy to Can- As yon are aware» we ^ave s 
adian women. Let ns accept it with en- annual meeting had thegrret g 
thusiasm, and strive with devoted per- tion of receiving the acceptance byHer 
severance to redeem toe pledge given her Excellency toe ^“fitees o 
last October that the cause8 so dear to the position of honorary President of e toe
ÎSil'"1"*”"11 ”* *1‘

tastîfiür.;s.freely of her beet that she may prove by every member of the cou ic. 
herself a not unworthy member of the This being a National Council, embrac- 
great family Empire to whiài she be- ing women of all ranks, of many na- 
longs. tionalities and religious beliefs, it is

The call has come to our sons to serve right and fitting that we ah“'”rdakaTI1er 
and suffer and to ns to serve and sym- sociated with us, as onr honorary presi 
pathise. The National Council of Wo- dent, the representative of our beloved 
men * eo in touch with the national life, Sovereign, and I trust that we shall at 
embracing as it does all ranks of women all times accord to her the love ana 
workers from ocean to ocean, that many votion which is her due. 
opportunities of service have come to us Allow me before closing to offer a 
in helping forward some of the great word of personal thanks to the officers 
movements of the year. ana members of the National Council

Though the council has declared jtself for their great and uniform kindness to 
emphatically on the side of pence and myself and unwavering loyalty and de- 
arbitration, when these can be obtained votion to the council, 
with honor, yet as peace with honor was j acceDted the office ot president with 
not possible to England, toe council has misgivings, and knowing only too
followed the movements of the war with J
keenest interest and sympathy, and hae 'F”1 .‘weTnYhe’ East,’ with whom I 
shown itself ever ready to spend and be m0”e mtimateS associated, I was
spent in the cause ot patriotism and hu- R „trnijger yCt j havt met on all hands 
manity. greatest kindness and - forebearance,

At the last annual meeting a commit- wh,ie our beloved and honored advisory 
tee was appointed to promote the secur- president has done much to inspire me 
ing ot aid for toe Transvaal contingents. ^ith hope and courage. I feared for 
This committee has not been called up- a t;me that owing to ill-health I should 
on to meet, but many ot our local conn- be obliged to retire, but in eompliance 
cils have done execellent service, provid- witll t]le wishes of many members of the 
ing and sending off large quantities of caunca have allowed my nomination to 
comforts for the men on the field as well Btand.
as hospital stipplles, and I trust that the ’ discuss with you in
various councils will in their reports tell •(,xecutfTe mating the prospects for toe fully what they have done m Lv ask that we

proceed to toe business before us with 
tumble and earnest purpose, seeking 
only in all our deliberations that peace 
and purity and truth may be advanced 
to the upbuilding and establishment of 
our national life, in righteousness.

At the conclusion ot toe address a 
bouquet ot pink carnations wa® Present
ed to Lady Taylor by Miss Perrin on 
behalf of the Victoria council.

Short reports were next presented by 
toe provincial vice-presidents, shÇ^iuk 
toe work which had been accomplished 
by the councils in the varions provinces 
of the Dominion. These were followed 
by toe reports of the standing com
mittees, and the meeting adiourned at 
1 p. m.

i absence were read from the Countess 
of Minto, Mrs. Boomer and Mrs. John 
McDougall, of Montreal.
THE GOVERNOR'S INVITATION.

Meetings Are
Full of Interest

ff
*:

Shortly before four o’clock Friday 
morning the southwest corner of the 
Last Chance ore honse was seen to be
manager’s Senle^by,8 a°nd ^ FoUflht the BoeiS On St Louis
a few minutes the entire structure was KlVCi and Thrashed
a mass of tiamee and in ashes in a short I
time, says the Sandon Mining Record. ■ nciile
One of the men had been over the pre
mises an hour before and nothing un-j 
usual was noticed in any 
there had been no fire on 
for several days before, it is readily sur
mised that the destruction is the work 
of an incendiary. In addition to the 
ore house, the lower terminal of the 
tram, the machinery, a quantity of ore 
and a lot of lumber are destroyed and. Tnn. n , OK 
much damage has been done to the cable. I » y . A new element has en

- The immediate lose may run up to $25,-|tered into the South African campaign with 
000, to say nothing of that arising he receipt of news that General Carrington, 
through the stoppage of mining and ship- With his Rhodesian force, has had his first 
ping. Incidents like this strengthen tne' 
suspicions of those who lean to the belief 
that the fire in the opera house, that position on the St. Louis river on Monday 
destroyed the whole town, originated in I after a sharp engagement. General Car- 
toe same way. It certainly is not too Uington lost font killed and 19 wounded.
^ ^toe^MtivTtoscan ^ Cape assembly
secure at work on this affair and furnish to-day the government Indignantly refused 
for the future a watch force that will I to accept a motion in favor of the repeal 
give the people a degree of security in 1 martiai law In Cape Colony made by Mr. 
the vicinity. 1 john Xavier Merrlman, former colonial

1 treasurer
Mr. Rose lunes generally expressed the 

readiness of the government to repeal the 
law whenever repeal should become prac
ticable, but said that the time had not yet
arrived.

Tue house cheered the government’s de
cision.

leen
The following letter was then read 

and His Honors kind invitation warmly 
accepted;r

-Second Day’s Proceedings at 
Session of National Coun

cil of Women.
th! premises I The Cape Parliament Refuses 

as Yet to Repeal Martial 
Law.

Addresses by Lady Taylor end 
v Miss Perrin—At the 

Theatre.
fi'r

Lady Taylor, president ot toe National 
Connell ot Women, presided at the ses
sion yesterday morning in the school 

ot St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
church. Interesting addresses were de
livered by the presiding officer and Miss 
Edith* Ç. Perrin, president ot the local 
branch ot the organization.

In the afternoon there was an exenr- 
Bion by boat and steam launch up the 
Arm to the Gorge. On the return trip 
the party landed at the residence ot the 
Premier, Bnrleith, where the members 
were entertained by Mrs. James Dnns- 
muir, who had invited some ot her 
triends to meet the members ot the 
council.

In ' the evening a successful public
meeting was held at the Victoria theatre,

- presided over by His Worship Mayor 
Hayward, and interesting addresses 
were delivered by Miss Fitz Gibbon and 
Mr. Leopard Tait.

MISS PERRIN’S ADDRESS.
’At toe morning session, after silent 

prayer, Miss Perrin, as president ot the 
Local Council, welcomed toe officers and 
delegates of the National Council in toe 
following words:
To the President, Officers and Visiting 

Delegates of toe National Council ot 
Women of Canada:

ght, attacking the Boers and carrying theirroom

Vagrancy Act recommended by the 
council had been made, and that hence
forth no aged person, not convicted of 
'any other crime but that of poverty, 
could be committed to jail.

LADY TAYLOR'S ADDRESS
Lady Taylor then addressed the meet

ing. She said: The Nome
Bubble Burst

recommend

Returned Miners Say District Is 
Greatest Fake In Mining 

History.
SIR WALTER HILLIER.

Political Adviser to British Commander 
in Chief on the Way to China.

The Tundra a Joke—The Most 
i Camp on 
larth.

Montreal, July 24.—Sir Walter Hillier 
of London, England, who w;y recently 
appointed political adviser to the British 
military authorities in China by Her Ma
jesty’s government left for Vancouver by 
the Imperial Limited yesterday. He was 
accompanied By ms private secretary, C. 
A. Meanee. Sir Walter, after his arrival 
at Hongkong, will proceed at once to 
join the commander-in-chief of the Brit
ish forces in China.

“I have been appointed political adviser 
to the commander-in-chief ” he said in 
the course of an interview. “I know the 
country thoroughly and speak the lang
uage, having spent many years of my 
life there. I was also consul for twelve 
years at Pekin, and I was the first Ori
ental secretary to the embassy. I have 
been connected with the diplomatic 
vice for upwards of thirty years, sixteen 
of which were spent in the Celestial Em- 
pire.”

When toe question as to the probable 
fate of the ministers and foreigners at 
Pekin, he said:

“Mr Conger’s message is the most 
hopeful news that has been received from 
the Chinese capital in a month. It may he 
all right, but Chinese are foxy beggars, 
and I would not trust information receiv
ed solely through Chinese sources.”

Speaking of toe attempt to relieve toe 
foreigners at Pekin, Sir Walter said that 
the difficulty of travel in China was one 
of the great problems against which for
eigners would have to contend. The road 
from Tien Tsin to Pekin was well nigh 
impassable. The Pei-ho river was navi
gable only a short distance, and military 
equipments could not be taken over the 
roads with any advantage. On making 
an advance to Pekin, he said, thè first 
step necessary would be to clear Tien 
Tsin of the Chinese and protect toe base 
of toe allies. This would be necessary 
before any advance could be made.

“The Chinese,” he continued, ‘have 
surprised and puzzled me. Even knowing 
them as well as I do, I never expected 

should make such a decided

Lewie:

Lawrence Sinclair, Caspar Kossuth 
and George W. Hazen, the two former 
of Dawson and the latter of Portland, 
have returned' from Nome by the Yukon 

interview given by

It is my privilege this morning, as pres
ident of the local council, on behalf ot 
toe women of this place, to welcome the 
officers and delegates of the National 
Council ot the Women of Canada to the 
capital city of onr province, while doubt- 
4pg our power adequately to accomplish 
eo great an undertaking. For many years 
we have had the wish and desire to re
ceive in Victoria this important represen
tative body, of women workers, and we 
fully appreciate the eflort it must have 
cost toe executive of the national council 
to organize and undertake so long a jour
ney, but we trust that any fatigue or in
convenience that may have been felt, may 
in some degree have been lessened by the 
grandeur and beauty of the scenery, by 
toe welcome received at the different 
places on toe way and the assurance that 
toe work of the council has been already 
considerably helped and strengthened.
; We are indeed glad to see here repre
sentatives from all parts of toe Dominion 
and we take it as a high compliment and 
the clearest proof that the true idea of 
union prevails in the work ot the national 
council, that while annual meetings have 
been held on a grand scale in older and 
larger cities the council attaches suffi
cient importance to the smaller centres of 
"work and is willing at no small expense 
and trouble to visit the extreme limits of 
its work and thereby give a stimulus and 
encouragement impossible in any other 
way.

It is a happy coincidence that the meet
ing of the national council should be held 
in our “Queen City,’’ in this year of im
perial union, when we have been so spec
ially brought together as a Dominion and 
as an Empire; when Canada has given 
willingly of her best for the mother 
country; when there has been a union ot 
(heart and hand in a time of common dan
ger; and when, I believe, every local 
council in some way or other has had its 
share in assisting to send help to onr 

. soldiers in South Africa, 
i * We cannot help sincerely regretting the 

absence of our beloved advisory presi
dent, whose presence in past years must 
have been an inspiring power, and who, 
eince the commencement ot the work has 
been its centre and its guide. But We 
feel that the council is to-day under toe 

’ leadership of one who bas the welfare of 
toe work at heart; and that-no better suc
cessor could have been found than Lady 
Taylor, whom we especially welcome here 
to-day. She is no stranger to us; she has 
honored our own local council with a vis
it before now, and we are all cognizant 
of her faithful work done in Winnipeg in 
toe interests of the coubcil. While we .
to-day, tender our welcome to one and all ‘“^gE the national council took no 
of our guests we cannot help especially thifl they were not indifferent,
greeting un old friend in the person of , . «non as a wav was seen in which .. M»S Teresa Wilson. «Tince the year b”t fl™ £ae£ offer^ toTaid of toe 
1894, when she was present to help us rnAnrnnivntinn to toe Red Oore 
start this local rouncil ™ Y1®1??”'" y e council to establish branches of that so- 
have known ot her I wink andciety throughout Canada. This offer was 
ing energy in the interests of the council {*■ th Bed Croe6 council,/hnd
both m this Dominion and in toe wider ^orit. given to form committee* in sphere of the International Congress, aujnojiiy given iu i «lreadv exist
which held its splendid meetings inLcn- P There was Bcarcciy a local council 
don last year; and we are glad to see her h not respond in some measure,• -once more amongst ns and to know that wnien oiu not v ., ti,rew them- ,he now belongs to the National Connci ^<1 ™an, of the councils torew them
of Canada. For ourselves, and here I -plj êl» committees in theirthink I may speak tor all the councils in ecgankmg Red Cn»s committees m toeir
British Columbia as well ae lor our own, and province, fostering the cauee

tor meeting '^hearing fakers ™C^rom tt
few; ourkwoSrksTre°smIn ând UmitedojS though'th?'cfnadHn Red Cross conn-

Æfe saltier
ever increasing tide df woman s work, to j „r jaat uu;y jour or branches, 
get a larger Vj,ewva h,gher, standard, a non numbers over fifty branches, 
wider grasp ^what is :being de”®-*"* marTeli0us growth is in large

«lentous! measure due to the National Conned ot
OTch o*porto™tiesfas™re nô^”ffordednus The eloquent appeal madS t° e°””_ 
by this meeting. And we are thankful cil last October by Mrs. FittG'bbon for 
for this gathering of women, who have it the Doukhobor women, so lately corné.to 
before them to discuss some of toe com- our shores, must still be fresh in toe 
nlex problems that confront ns on every memory of alj who had the pleasure of 
side in individual, home and national life, listening to it, and the outcome of this 
We look forward with pleasure to the appeal is m part known to ell toe conn- 
napers that are to be read; and we can cils.
-only hope that at the end of the week we 
may one and all feel re-invigorated, and 
-that the effects ot this gathering may be 
seen in a higher ideal, a larger enthus
iasm, a trnér consecration, for then and 
then only

Life 1»—to wake, not sleep.
Rise, and not rest, but press 

From earth’s level, where blindly creep 
Things perfected, more or less.

•' To the heaven’s height, far and steep.
Where amid what strife anr storms 

Mav wait the adventurous Quest.
Power is Love.

route, and in an 
them they paint a gloomy view ot the 
goldfields—so-called.

Mr. Kossuth says he reached Nome 
A blinding

con-
from Dawson on June 19.

Thethen raging.snow storm was 
place, he saye, was and is enough of a 

assistance from
a much

frost without any
The city, as Mr. Kossuth de- ser-

nature.
scribes it, is all contained in one long 

aome 18,000 to 
There is another tract

street, wherein live 
20,000 people, 
of land supposed to be a street, but as 

where'a mosquito would
TO MURDER MINISTER.

it is a swamp 
mire, it is little used. Great quantities 
of goods of all descriptions are piled 

Included are tons

Plot Discovered in Paris to Assassinate 
Members of Legation.

Paris, July 24.—It has just leaked out 
that a plot existed at toe end of June 
to assassinate the Chinese minister here 
and Yu Keng, also a member of the 
legation. The secretary of the legation, 
Major Parma, an Italian, in an inter
view to-day admitted that a report in 
circulation to that effect was true.

high on the beach, 
and tons of machinery and gold ma-
ChRegarding the mines, Mr. Kossnto 
stated that for a distance of about 85 
miles—from Topknk to 10 miles above 
Nome—the ground had been worked 
over thoroughly. The creeks are very 
small and narrow, and owing to toe 
great size of the claims staked, no roon) 
was left for more stakes r

Lawrence Sinclair, who left Nome on 
July 4, said Nome is the most lawless 
camp in toe world. He was in the 
Cripple Creek stampede, and with all 
the wild lawlessness of that place there 
never was anything to equal the un
abashed deviltry of all kinds running 
loose in Nome. If you land on toe 
beach with your baggage and take your 
eyes off it for five minutes, you need 
never expect to see it again.

There may be gold at Nome, he said, 
but he did not see a color that did not 
come from down toe river or on toe up 
steamers. The laws, too, are the most 
poorly enforced he ever saw.

Certainly the beach was 
worked out, he said.

SWEETNESS OF SUGAR
The Property Due to the Peculiar Com

bination ot Its Parts.I From thé London Lancet.
With ail the enormous advances made 

in our knowledge of the constitution of 
matter, both physically and chemically, 
we are not yet able to supply toe com
plete answer to such a simple question 
ae, “Why is sugar sweet?” The chemis
try of sugar gives perhaps a bare hint in 
the way of explanation, but sweetness is 
undoubtedly a condition where Constitu
tion or constructive rather than percent
age composition is responsible for a spec
ific physical property. Smell is a related 
subject, and at present we cannot tell 
what determines the characteristic smell 
of many familiar substances. The chem
ical composition of turpentine or oil of 
roses is identical with that of a good 
many other essential oils—that is to say, 
the percentage and kinds ot elements in 
these bodies are toe same; hnt no one 
would maintain for a moment that tur
pentine or oil of cloves is as pleasant as 
the oil ot roses. We are dealing here 
with a question which most probably re
lates to toe arrangement of the atoms in 
toe molecule. Doubtless a difference in 
the relative position of atoms determines 
a great difference in physical character. _ _
In other words, the elementary materials five men buried 'as a result, 
are the same, but they are placed, eo to people have been drowned in crossing 
speak, in such a way in different bodies the month of the Yukon without going 
having the same composition as to pre- to St. Michael. Many Bodies have eeen 
sent manifold shapes. A given structure, washed on the beach, and there are 
for example, may contain a certain num- others that never will be found. One 
her ot bricks and present an ugly exter- steamer picked up three boats well out 
ior, but the same number of bricks may in Berhlng sea. Their -occupants had 
be contained- in another structure which been washed out by wind and tide from 
may present an artistic and pleasing ap- the Yukon, and were in despair when 
pearance. picked np. The bodies of seven men

Sugar is not the only substance known and two women were picked up close 
to us possessing sweetness, but it is toe together. /
only known naturally occurring sub- Hugh Madden, another arrival, says 
tance which possesses this characteristic, the fuel famine worked great hardship. 
Therefore it is not uncommonly thought Whenever anyone was fortunate enougn 
that when a substance is sweet it must to have a little fire, there were a lot of 
contain sugar. Such a notion, of course, people waiting, trying-pan m band, for 
is quite eroneous. Glycerine is sweet, a chance to wahn up something to eat. 
but contains no sugar; saccharine is 500 pe saw as many as thirty people wait- 
time# sweeter than cane sugar and is a lag- Water sold at three pails for 
definite chemical substance without a quarter, and meals at a dollar, 
trace of sugar in its composition. It is ,.^eoVe W. Hazen, of Portland, s ys 
probable, however, that some analogy ex- it is the greatest fake m the his ory 
ists between toe structure of these bodies the Pacific Slope. The limited
-that is to say, in the relative position *«*, the tnndra a.joke, erreks limited, 
of the atoms—which determines tne com- shallow .and not Pp®nnr. ’ort more 
of°nbPe[TawèetthOUUisn thin 3,W0 There were 1,500 without
markable that according’ to the respective town^was deplorable condition,
formulae assigned to these bodies by cheim- TWe wre 30 cases of smallpox to his 
ists. Storting with toe body which con- knowled^-many said more-and much 
tains the least number of carbon atoms- S^dAnd pneumonia. A pest-house 
namely, glycerine which contains three iJL builFat the back of the tnndra. 
atoms—toe rest of the substances posses- Th funerals averaged three a day. 
sing sweetning power contain exact mul- 'Lne Iune a 
tiples ot thle number. Thus grape sugar 
contains six atoms ot carbon, cane sugar 
twelve atoms of carbon, milk sugar also 
twelve atoms, malt sugar twelve atoms 
again, while that intensely sweet sub
stance saccharine contains six atoms of 
carbon in its main gronp. Possibly this 
fact is related to the physical characteris
tic of sweetness. It is an interestin 
matter, this question of the relative posi
tions of the atoms deciding physical 
characters, for two different substances 
may coincide exactly in composition, one 
of which is quite harmless, while the 
other is a powerful poison.

that they 
stand.” o

THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL___ v misgivings, and knowing only
well my lack of qualification, feeling, too.

!

Leaves Winnipeg This Morning For 
Victoria.I long ago

___________________ , He panned 30
pans on what was said to be the best 
claim on the beach. In one pan there 
may have been ns much as .two cents.
The owner said his average was $3 per

One young man who came from the
Coast to rock the beach and had spent ......... ......................
all his money to get there, blew ms cbamBers, which was largely attended, 
brains ont, and in a note he left said he q-be, depart for Victoria early to-morrow 
had done so because he could not get 
living expenses out of the mine.

Ernest Dechenes, who left Nome on 
July 3 and came up on the steamer 
Sarah to Dawson, said: “At Nome dur
ing three days about the end of June 
there .were five shooting scrapes and
five» mon hnrioH AH A rCSU‘t. M.&Uy

Winnipeg, July 24.—Lord and Lady 
Minto attended an afternoon concert at 
the theatre to-day, at which an address 
was presented to His Excellency by toe 
Scottish societies ot the city. This even
ing the Governor-General and Lady 
Minto held a reception in toe legislative

■

morning.

COMMISSION ADJOURNED.

Nobcdy Ready Yet With Charges of 
Corruption.

Toronto, July 24.—The first meeting of 
the royal electoral commission was call
ed for this morning at Osgoode hall, but 
Chancellor Boyd received a telegram an
nouncing that counsel was not ready, 
and the meeting was postponed indefin
itely. It is stated that no complaints 
have been received as yet by counsel re
garding corrupt practices.

■o-

BELLE ISLE STRIKE.
The Newfoundland Coal Mine Troubles 

Ended.
cent

____ to,™ hv her natoetic al
and toe

noble achievements or 
her hearers to tears by her Pathetic al
lusion to the loss ot the women s and the 
nation’s heroes in the war mSouthAf 
rica The colonies were all imperialists, 
nnd* the work of the Women’s Council 
had suggested much that would doaway 
with the various provmaalisms wliieh ftf- 
fected disastrously the British Empire.

In toe concluding portion of her ad 
dress Miss Fitz Gibbon told many ex 
ceedingly touching stories of noble deedsL Canadian histlry-fit subjects for toe
brush ot the artist. She resumed ner

iUre5SFS‘<Sr&l —
-t.

Man?v sinking with an incomparable 
sweetness, which evoked a demand for
Encore! Graciously respo^ing. Mis,
Hartnagle sang ,Hea^r„ " Bteckto Be Free,” from the opera, Black

B-riSsriSs syss
Mayor Hayward. They had

duringt^r^XCMS

pioVr1 that°r“pubUc acknowledgment 
should be made of that fact.

as srsrsy. *
anthem.

TO-DAY’S PROGRAMME. 
Following ia the programme for to-

^Souncil meeting, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.;

AT THE THEATRE.
The mass meeting in toe theatre last 

evening drew a very large audience, 
and toe addresses delivered by Miss 
Fitz Gibbon, ot Toronto, and Mr.

iss wS’ss 
S3tSservices gratis for the occasion, and 
interspersed the speeches with delight-
fUMayorC Hayward, who presided, opened 
by expressing regret thatbp which had been arranged could not be 
carried out, some pt those 'yko intended

abysse « ,îÆ£ SFffsSssSsÆfê 
sriaJff5tii*sri;'Ç?F Ff® FsKs&bs 
ai-fc-sasssr .«e ad ssgys

ttdy del-M*»Â'y> the address, “*gcara ottoe cooncfl,. vélll «oon be wort Women

IFSKHhu'Tffit
STSIKStISffilSSSE ■tf&gW.gyaigRa;

hsTkr^vhed\ft°to^Weaftm^ancK of doUara a^Esve been forwarded %ÏÏS»S ph-aing

^gSKt-cSSSL

/ St. John’s, Nfld., July 24.-The Belle 
Isle coal mine strike was ended this 

The men practically gainedmorning, 
what they demanded.

FROM NANAIMO.
Sympathy For Strikers—Prizes For Pro

vincial Rifle Meet.

Nanaimo, July 24.—A public meeting 
was held last evening on behalf of toe 
striking fishermen. There was not a 
very large attendance. The meeting was 
addressed by W. McLean, of Vancouver, 
who appealed to toe miners for financial 
aid to carry on the strike, which, he 
claimed would end in victory for toe 
strikers it they held out tor two weeks 
longer. He said he would not leave toe 
fishermen until toe fight was won and 
was prepared to lay down his life for 
them, if necessary.

Mr. Samuel M. Robins, superintendent 
of the New Vancouver Coal Co., has do
nated $250 to be awarded in prizes at 
this year’s prize shoot of the British Col
umbia Riflç Association. Lieuti-Gover- 
ndr Joly has subscribed $50 towards toe 
same purpose.

r sea
her

à
SOUTH AFRICAN REBELS.

Estimate That Ten Thousand ot Them 
Joined the Boers.

London, July 24.-A bine book bas been 
issued containing toe official correspond
ence with reference to the treatinent of

A5‘>

at 10,000 Mr. Chamberlain, secretaryof 
state for the colonies, lays down therule 
that said there should be no vindictive
ness in the treatment of rebels, but that 
justice to the loyalists is the obligation 
of duty and honor.

'
mr Worship

receivedi GETS A DIPLOMA.
Prince of Wale, Now a Fellow of 

College ot Surgeons.
London, July 24.—The Prince of 

Wales is now a fellow ot the Royal Col
lege ot Surgeons. The president of the 
college, Sir William MacCormack. 

. headed a 'deputation that presented His 

. Royal Highness with the diploma at 
Marlborough Honse to-day.

E

Warning Thistle Growers.—The city 
police are just now occupying their spare 
time issuing notifications to the property 
owners regarding toe provisions of the 
Thistle Act, the civic end provincial 
authorities uniting in a more than usually 
vigorous effort this year to destroy the 
noxious weed. . _

,'lge
-

1

tSnild liver and biliousness. One Is a dose.
Try them.

; }•

Opening of 
Women’s C

Routine Taken Up at Yi 
Session of Seventh 

Meeting.

The Recording Secrei 
port—Mass Meet 

Theatre To-nlfl

was a prelimuYesterday 
the actual beginning of the!

o£ the Nationnual meeting 
Women 
Victoria.
the transaction 
business, reports being re, 
various standing committee 
the better protection of 

, children, custodial care of 
women, care of the aged P 
tion. press, raising of loa 
hobor women, aid tor the 
tingent, bureau of inf°r™a 
Canadian Womens Hand-] 
all showed that steady wo 

• done, the question of toe 
and circulation of oernicit 
in the Dominion especially
attention of the committee.

The executive of the Nat 
met in the afternoon and 
their work in a thoroughly 
manner. Twenty-one loca 
.sponded to the roll-call. J 
secretary’s report was read

The National Council of W 
ada has now completed Its st 
existence which has not l)i 
means its least successful nc

A deputation waited ou H 
the Couutess of Miuto lu De 
vite her to become honorary 
the council, to which she v 
pleased to conseut. >Ve hav 
.etill with us as advisory i 
keenly Interested in the wei 
of the council, but .of each oi 
nected with it. We have, n 
highly favored by having hai 
for this past year one who 
confidence and admiration ol 
those who have worked with 
fortunate the council has be 
such a head and In doing e 
sible to retain her in that p 

Since our last annual meet 
ton. nine months ago. 
ganized society, the Nationa 
ing Union, has been formed 
erated with us. We have 
councils to report; but we ha 
that one may shortly be form 
in Ontario.

The national executive has 
times during the current y< 
Hamilton, directly after tee 
inti, when Mr. Gilbert Far 
a few words to us and asst 
sympathy with our work, 
farewell to the Countess ol 
first president of the council 
a shadow over what was 
pleasant termination ot a in 
helpful

of Canada, now 
The morning w 

of nece

time. , .
The next executive was n< 

on the 25th of January. A 
the plans of the standing 
raising a loan for the Done 
were discussed and approve 
elded that the Kingston r 
tlonlng the Ontario govern! 
the monument of Lord Syde 
ed when the Cathedral chur 
was burned «town, be sent 
councils and nationally 
for their signature it 
was done, and the 
signatures attached 
the lieutenant-governor in 
the result that the prov 
ment hds voted the s'1™, oi 

\ placed It in the hands of tl 
of Kingston, which has fori 

attend to the erectio:
_________ Another point
was discussed at this ineetin 
which cannot but be recogn 
lug more and more the ei 
national council. We wei 
through our president, by 
Society, and asked to assist 1 
of our organization. In the n 
trlotlc work of forming bi 
Ited Cross Society throughc 
ton. It was decided that Wi 
and-we threw ourselves into 

Instructions were

was

tee to monument.

energy, 
local council, with literature 
and numerous letters from 
asking mayors of towns an 
terest themselves in the fo 
societies. Wherever a local 
now, there is. I believe, a 
.Ued Cross Society, and m 
centlv formed have been 1 
Istence bv the efforts of soi 
bers. The vice-president f 
been specially active In' tt 
of this work. At this San 
were asked to approve of t 
a Canadian Household Ec( 
tion. as It was felt that 1 
the council would be a help 
ment to those Interested It 
this Important movement, j 

A deputation of the coi 
eluding several of the 
waited on the Hon. G. 1 
minister for Ontario, to 
the resolution drawn up I 
nual meeting, re feeble-mls 
care of the aged poor. j 
information collected by th 
mltte on these two subject 
terest and promised to 
carefully.

Our third executive was 
on the 15th of May. when 
representative gathering, 
our honorary president, 1 
her presence during the : 
and we had with us the pi 
oral officers. Lady Laurier, 
provincial vice-presidents, 
representatives of local c 
tionallv organized societlei 
business on hand was tl 
lor the annual meeting tç 
toria. B. C.. In July. I 
representative of Lady J 
letter from her. Inviting 
stop and spend a day at 1 
Aberdeen’s ranch, near 1 
meeting a petition was I 
Excellency for transmise 
lesty, praying her to Ini 
Czarina on behalf of the 
and fathers of the Dukh 
resident In Canada.

We had the pleasure c 
table during the executh 
umes of the “InternatIon 
Congress Transactions,” 
Aberdeen, and presented 
National Council.

There was so much 1 
that unfortunately but 111 
spared for the considérât! 
nudum drawn up by the 
International Connell; tli 
ternational patrons, as 
president, and lnternatio 
subjects requiring attentl 
appointed as her represe 
ternational executive held 
25 Mrs. Dlgnam, of Ton 
be In Paris on that dab 
also drew up a resoluttc 
loin members of the ct 
be In Paris throughout 
others whom the Natloi 
hear of. as an Informal 
National Counc'l of Won 
take part In any woman* 
on during the internatlom 
Madame Danduraad. the 
commissioner, as convent 
of Canadian women’s w 
this exhibition, has been 
of the council, both local 
ing ^the past year, for

of the sub-coramlttecs o! 
have In some way bee 
the work, which we ei 
be not only a memorial 
zeal of those who have

council have been
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Emergency
Appropriations

this session to amend the Placer Mining 
Act—first, as regards the size of the 
•lacer claims; second, so as to prevent 

; nmping? Also
When does the government intend 

sending a judge to the Atlln district to 
settle the mining disputes there regard
ing the ownership of mineral and placer 
claims? Also

Is it the intention of the government 
to at once appoint a recorder and con
stable for the new Porcupine mining 
district?

On Thursday next Mr. Tatlow will 
ask the government;

Is it the intention of the government 
to amend the Public School Act so as 
to exempt from examination in other 
than professional subjects for second- 
class certificates high school students 
who have passed the matriculation ex
amination of any affiliated university ? 
Also

Is it the intention of the government 
to cancel the present very unsatisfac
tory list of voters'xin the electoral dis
trict of the City of Vancouver?

On Wednesday Mr. Garden gives 
notice that he will ask the government:

Is it the intention of the government 
to investigate the alleged fraudulent 
practices in the naturalization of Japan
ese recently arrived in this province?

GALLERY NOTES.
Yesterday morning W. H. Keary and 

a large deputation from New Westmin
ster were introduced to the government 
by Mr. J. C. Brown, the member for 
that city. Their mission regarded the 
Royal Agricultural Exhibition, for which 
a grant of $6,000 was asked. The fin
ances of that annual institution are 
somewhat behind this year, a consider
able deficit appearing on the balance 
sheet, but the promoters hope to break 
even before the end of 1900. All the cab
inet ministers except thé Premier 
there, and assurances were gi 
stantial assistance. Messrs. G 
low, Kidd, Oliver and Munro. of the 
neighboring constituencies, and Price El
lison and Fulton, of the upper country, 
assisted the deputation in their appeal.

Presidentss
frequently spoken highly of them. He 
had, however, often regretted that they 
had been so frequently misdirected. It 
was all nonsense.for that gentleman to 
attempt to put words into his mouth, 
although in referring to some of the acts 
of 1899 he had used Mr. Martin’s own 

ssions regarding the obnoxious

-, information contained in this volume. 25 Gorge road. „____no, also of what Canadian women as a Miss B. Murray—Hostess, Lady Crease, 
wonie and individually are doing and are. rentrelew. , , _ „ —_. „
SaVanTfae ^JSST^ASS-
meats to anxious to distribute the one thou- Miss MacLeod-Hoetess, Lady Crease.SStCTtXW ^ScLeod—Hostess. Mrs. McLellan.

“ilSsl^efif «sri-tencerr & iss Bm waa ^ ^

^Md^’T of 1^ "B T‘mÎss deters—Hostess, Miss Carr. Carr Fr,da>. byViSSS^U^. It Prided
mreting ttot for eveCT *25 sent In to tne street. - for the repeal of the power to appoint
National Council the name of one life mem- Miss Pnr<lJ. Grant - Work -, ----------- notaries for less area than the whole ofî.ér mnV be sent. Mrs. Pearce—Hostess. Mrs. warn,- vyora x . nrovin-- , anfl thus would bring a
bTb™ council will learn with regret of the street. Mre Helsterman. » - hMn# n-v -s |l,e lenU- little5 mere ’revenue to the treasury,
unfortunate Illness of Miss Oarty. president Miss Prtdchis—Ho^Hostess Mrs Clay. A Routine Day 81 tne Leg IS been $10 for an appoint-is1 ia,„,« Punctuated by M-. St’SrïîÆ l m „d
KTU». ». «— “ *“ usa.*""*"” “• “ Martin’s Attacks. *S£ <*. »,

The National Council has joined, the .In- Miss L. Smith—Hostess, Mrs. Hunter, following message from His Honor the
formation bureau of the Women's Institute Birdcage Walk. j. McQuade, Lieutenant-Governor :
in Great Britain, recommended to them Mrs. Sewell Hostess, ja . ,... “The Lieutenant-Governor transmits

„ by the International Council. The subscrip- Vancouv» streeL^^ Mrg L Davle, Public measures and private büle re- lerislative assembly a schedule of
Yesterday was a preliminary day to tionof £<* Souesttonsft^ Michigan street w Grant- ceived an expeditious attention to the emerge„Cy supply for OHm to Pjo-

hpeinning of the seventh an- % ctiarge every year, aul also admits any Mrs. Sinclair—Hostess. Mrs. W. gislature yesterday afternoon. Of the vide for the payment of salaries, urgent
coma je S"SK,.yï5.srai srsssrv: »»- H »... «- ». *£»*?£ SUSVSB Æ

w««-ri:™”?-»s»sis-£-“ss
VjCt«aausac^on of necessary routine '^"«^HoMess, Mrs. Baymnr. ^tw0> ’whiie the Hon. the At- to 1>e apportion** to m• varions services
Zl-Xl reports being read from the wll^remmam^e^.t^^e^ormmondlu, ^.ton street.^^^^ Mrg Tlylor. totney.0eneral gaTe notice of the intro- ^m^-ds^amftotoe &£

standing committees on laws i The amendments to the criminal code Elford street. - dnetion of two more, viz., those amend- i&twe assembly.”
lu better protection of women and proposed by the National Coimcll have Mrs. gggjfflLÆJ®,® * Mr8. B. H. w the Supreme Court and the Jurors By motion this was decided to be con-

Midren ustodial care of feeble-minded 4 Mrs Gallet.y, Bock- Acts. Hon! Mr. Eberts also announoed th£ received setting
f men care of the aged poor, immigra- the "exception of the amehdmeut re ha- MissJ^fcostess. Mrs. Galletiy. «oc ^ readinegs of the g0Ternment to pro- f0rth th! return of the *ctton in thl 
tion press, raising of loan for Dou - gjjy*'Considered9 as a fait accom- Miss Teetzil—Hostess. Mrs. Milne. Michi- ceed with tbe Liquor License Act, but district of Cassiar. This brought Mr.

tihgent, bureau of te*01™ faction and of pride In the minds of ad Burdett avgnue. Rocca- great deal of importance, It was decided id e of them a former member ofaBsEft'-r- -&j8K£

in the Dominion especially enjoying to dlggulgc wKe are thankful that there are man. by the house for the sum of $150,000. hig o]d electorate, he had applied for an
the committee. still more who recognize our work and who TO-DAY’S PROGRAMME. This will provide for the payment of |njanction to hinder the effect of theatmh1 ^veentire of toe National Council see more and more clearly the high ideal TODAYS P salaries, urgent public works and other v0Jlce of the poiis. Such an act could

met tu the afternoon and got. through that we ^ before gabmltted by Council meeting, 10 a. m. to 1 p. m. necessan’ services for the financial year do him no good; neither could it help
® . v !n „ thorouehlv business-like tf.rrsa 1? WILSON Silent d raver. ending 30th June, 1901, andby motion party in the house, as a membermanner Twenty-one local councils re- Corresnondlne Secretary Address of welcome from the Victoria of the Hon. the Minister of Finance will from (Çassiar sat on either side; but,
S»ondld to the roll-call. The recording Corresponding Secretary Council> be taken into consideration by the house had the application been successful, it

rpnort was read as follows: A teacher’s conference was also held Rer)ly t0 address of welcome by Miss 0n Fnday next. • , . , - would have brought about the greatest
secietary s P f Can. in the aiternoon, those present being Murjrav gt. John, N. B. • - Under the head of private legislation possible injury to that riding by depriv-

Natloual ConncU of worn of from this city and teachers from the Announcement of arrangements made four additional petitions for charters ing jt of representation during the pres-
ada has now compieten us oved by any Northwest and Manitoba who are here b tbe Victoria hospitality committee. were received, wnile seven of those pre- ent session and parliament. There were
existence wnicn “ccessful peHod of work, on an excursion to the Coast. The Roll-call of affiliated local councils and vi0nsly presented were read and received. many questions coming up at present
mA.a denotation waited on Her Excellency meeting was a formal one, and had no nationally organized societies. As there are but 14 of these bills set which were of vital interest to Cassiai,
the Countess of Mlnto in December, to m- connection with the National Council Minutes of preceding meeting of conn- down for this session, this indicates ex- and it would have been a great pity to
vite her to become honorary president oi but was plaCed on the agenda at the « cell ent progress in this matter. have robbed them of their represen la
the council, to which she was graciously requeBt of several of the Federated Correspondence. œ 7 The Small Debts Court Amendment tion upon the only grounds of complaint
pleased to consent, we ni^dent, and Teacher’s associations, who arranged the Appointment of returning officers ana Aot Was given its second reading and that the returning officer could not make 

** tÏÏLiv interested in the welfare, not only programme. o evio3a tellers for voting. committed, Mr. Clifford in the chair. The his return before the date specified.
nr the council but 4>f each one closely con- ibis evening there will be a mass president’s opening remarks. provisions regarding garmsheeing before This onslaught upon the popular com
neeted with it. We have, moreover, been meeting m the Victoria theatre, at which Annual report of corresponding secre- judgment ae prohibiting of judges of modore called forth a vigorous reply
highly favored by having {Jad*® ^on^the SI8 ^°Ar?jip Mayor Hayward wül pre^ tary. , tpnq this court from acting as collecting from the Hon. Mr. McBride. Of
for this past year has won^Uie de Addresses will be delivered by Annuai financial statement of treas- t d the partial exemption Of sal- course, it was not a question to whicn
confidence and admiration of us alU-wmie Migg Fitzglbbon, of Toronto and Mr urer aries and wages from attachment, were, the government was a party, but in
fortunate0theVcou”ne has been In securing Attendance We&t" A Appointment of auditor for com g with slight amendments, all agreed upon, making such a political speech the
luch a'head and In doing everything pos- band w^bem attendance. year. _ . v;PP.nrp8idents but a clause regarding the exemption leader of the opposition had just seen
llble to retain her in that position. THE TEACHERS^ CONFERENCE. Reports from provincial vice-presidents wfapn ^ wa6 for piece WOrk, such as fit to attack a mati who had no chance

Since our last annual meeting ^ T?^eac^er8r% thp^hnir and from standing committees. now prevails in the Rossland, caused a to reply. He wished from a personal
ton. nine months ago. anea,I1^lSSp11Read- ^lth Ml8® A* U. Cameron m thecha îr. p blic meeting in the Victoria theatre ,. biteb and tbe committee rose to knowledge to state that Capt. Irving
ganized society, the ^attonal Home Read Representatives from aU .the provinces Addresses on patriotic and aiigaaafn ^r-ftfe considerSion was not only well thought of in Cassiar,
1̂ tpLdnwIlthhus,beWef0Mved no"81^1 historfcaT-topics Wllfbe given by Mibb 8^a™^°T^eEvidence Act but that he had Cassiar’s interests
SiiBarws »•«»■ ,iïf» mm";

KSÆS 3*Æ*,„%.rri,rî
SBJtàSE|-«§ sSK3ir8*p,s*
sympathy with our work. fTF„r”eJn as The first question brought out much to the Gorge, and the Visitorswill be ing ciaims brought against the estates of ?“u5!s wn» fnokinl forward to
farewell to the Countess^ot Ab^d threw discugsion 0’er the differences in appor- received by Mrs. James Dunsmmr t pe|S0Q6 of diseased or unsound minds. ™ J^ è^tion—and thlt^was T molt
ïrash?dcwd over1 what was otherwise the tionment of salaries between British Burleigh. These Mr. Joseph Martin opposed He » nrosnect—he would find much
îleasint termination of a most happy and Columbia and the older provinces. The Several additions to the programme as appeared to fancy that his ability to „„„ diffletitv to aroo^ting for his own
helpful time. . ,n Tnronto laiger amounts paid here were accounted aiready published have been made. On d biu had been questioned by the “°re diffl^lty maMonnting for ms o^ Empire is at present

aa.Æ ob;»scs;™!s?tvs- swss^ïïl Airrs.'« SS.sssyjâvsiïSSaE’a« g hÆssüa*S£v.

ào’se. -P r . 4:16 OClOCk-PETITIONS.
%s “pefiK^ith to'e* tenchers’^retfuirements should be made ADDITIONAL NOTES. hoLe^he ^tecî, but The following petitions were present- ^ jÆt
akrueurenantta,o™Wto Œî“wito ^nTcom^vaHlthreughout -heV The following ladies,Jn addition^ to ld t draw ^F^he'firLte^ok! By Mr. Clifford-The Kitimaat & For It never has been saved,
the result that the provincial g<wern- which was moved by Miss those already ann(**a.<^d’ f .. from the position wh_ch y ttnok Hazelton Railway; the Dyea & Bennett
ment hds voted the sum of 99M and^hmj ScoviU and seconded by Miss Dickson. papers at different meetings of the^a viz., that he-would ^nwttiSg Railway.

I placed It In the hands of toe local Mnacjl When the point of provision for super- tional Council; Dr. M. Cleland, Miss when he conld not replywithout p-otting B Mr Price Ellison—The Western

SStonth|arve8a'sketeh of a La°gan. Dr. MaryMeNeiuTMi» New- and at last ^cceasfnl in receiving NXm& Yukon RaUway. 
which cannot but be recognized as justify- scheme which is being planned at presen man. Miss Peters, Mrs. » recognition from the Hon. Mr. Mc * OUE1STIONS ANSWERED
lug morT and mare the existence of the in Toronto, and undertook to send fuller Wood, and others. who, in attributing the stand taken by VUESllUiN»
nntinnni council We were approached infArmntinn w - _=n rM.rivided fnr the offl- the leader of the opposition to the keen- The Hon. the Premier answered the
through our president, by tae R^d Cross The last and most important fruit of «p^^nd delegates £y the ladies of the nese of his feelings over the results of the questions of Mr. Mclnnes, of Nanaimo,
Society, and asked to assist thepi. by means discussion was the formation of a churches * on Wednesday, late elections, rather carried the wax in- as follows:
of our organization. In the national and pa _flfionai «tanding committee of teachers, different enurenes that to Africa to the great amusement of the Is it the intention of the government
lfedtlCrossrSocfetv°rthroughout the Domln- representatives of the seven provinces 5Î1 time8 may be losHn going away from house and the greater chagrin of Mr. to appoint a policeman in the northern
mm u was decided that we should do so. and the Northwest Territories. The mLttog. Hostesses should Joseph Martin. That gentleman did, portion of North Nanaimo district / If,

rf and-we threw ourselves Into the work with officers appointed are as follows: , :Pformed 0f this arrangement. however, make clear his basal point, that so, when and at what salary ^Answer
energy. Instructions were sent to each President—Miss A. D. Cameron, Vic- b Th f0uowing ladies have undertaken because a law in time requires amend- Ihe matter has not yet been considered.

centlv formed have been helped into ex- tor;es Miss Kyle, Indian Head; On- Finance—Mrs. Spofford. d yea^staf^®r«,n „* the verv^earliest onoor- Is the Esqnimalt & Nanaimo Railway
istenre bv toe efforts of eomTof our -nem “X"’ Miss Meiklè, Hamilton; Quebec Public Meetings-Mrs. W. Grant and ^ to doAO at the earUest^WW^ Company subject to the provisions of
ip -S. Ass'’ "tes-, d.^ ■ , Fâx-Kt'ri"1"11 M

aas.’srw!-*.* a*»»jssss =•« ,™ ” _ sts«-,r.carts1 —• s"-™"e nv"- D*,“ ”*■»Æ “f ‘the Dominion by its means^ ^eferalfnformlti^-Mrs^Da?. ‘ =; ^^on"tVwYtnL^I ve|?What WM the ^ °f eUr"

to^resolMlon^rewn up àf oSr last ia- GUESTS AND HOSTESSES Reserved ^Ve^-Mrs ”WUHams. jecte to answer upon the ground tihat his a. At whose request was said survey
uual meeting, re feeble-minded women and Following is a correct tist of the ladie Luncheon and * • goiceB answer may tend to criminate him or mafie? . .
care of the aged poor. He received tjie kind]y providing hospitality to the visit A prayer meeting under the auspices m tend to establish his liability to a 4. What instructions were given to the 
information collected by the standing com- with the names of their guests: of the Young Womens Christian civil proceeding at the instance of the engineer?
mitte on these two subjectawlth great T . Hostess Miss Perrin ciation will be held at the Y. W. U A. f any person, and if but for To-day Mr. Ralph Smith will ask
FFn,-;Dd promlBcd t0 ,ook lnt0 them B^oDsclose1 rooms, 32 Rae street, on Tuesday^ Wed this qnestioni ^Fithough the witness tbeg0Tyrnment;
carefully. . .. , Ottawa MrsD\Villoughby Cummings—Hostess. Mre. nesday, Thursday and I shall be compelled to answer, yet the j Who was the person or personsou°toe l5th of May when we had a ve”? GuneUy! H^helaga, p . mg at 9:30 and gating 20 minutes an6wer „ giv^ 6hall not be used or re- making application for police protection
??uresenuttie gathering. Her Excellency. Miss 1'. Wllsou-Hostess. Misa Perrin. Arrangementsihave been^made for to ; b, in evideilCe against,him m any in connection with the present labor 
our “SoraVy president, honored us with Bishopsclose delivery ot letters a°d tel^rams a^tne criminal uial or other criminal proceed trouble on the Fraser?
her presence during the morning sesmou. Mre town. St Andrew s room to a' ^siting omee against him thereafter taking place 2. What was the reason given for ask-

EmHeSBEpi
representatives of local councils and na- MIm U Burpee-Hostess. Mrs. M .Le conclusion of the executive “24. Notwithstanding any statute or there at present ? .
tionallv organized societies. The principal Gorge At the conclusion ernoon an ad. la t0 the contrary, the parties to any 4. Is there at present, or has there
ïoUr‘thïS .—Acting Mid?Vic- Mrs! g^am-Hostess. Mrs. Wilkinson, $ÿ2fo? was taken at 4:30 for tea action suit, petition, .^cou^o/t^ s^ciakteere? 8 16080,1 P *
aLSA f, -Æ hftjrSi-: ■ysagirr....................... as ;s,r^aa a
srjrsif.ws&ar« »-x Sias aggKfgaA-raa .:s|

Aberdeen's ranch, near Vernon At ttis “^‘Fltz Glbbon-Hostese, Mre. A. Rob- providing such a surprise. give evidence in like manner as they following questions. —T„nmcnt

■aiBsawa-wus^ssia! „„ „ s.MàvîfSs•nysss-... «... «ss H o“ zxsS’i&siXZAsax s&wsfjsaJa s «»“»: s

SSKS. WBB&’SfVs.'Si ÆTSSS-r“ïîF
National Council. _ , . . Miss Halrles-Hostess. Mrs. McQuade. ors will be issued at to-morrow morn- tQ di8clo9e any communication made b/ ”‘d tne.,™ataia owner8 " line refused Smallpox at Dawson.—Collector of
th^renfoTtauSnaW?..?S|,ntPVÏSÆU«« Mrs. Walken, Xn^ïamieson ha8 placed the Vic ^wKe J-h consent I am Custe^A K MUne has received a tel-
» Mre! Hi*!—Hostess, Mrs. Hardness Carke. the Na- fti&Sïg* her by her husbandj «J-. Ht $g£, JST& ÆSÆÇjS

JSSSSarU?SffaL-H0.te« Mrs. B. Reed. d %î8 1™ = or 0,1 8^)? t A.«>ntention O, the government ^.poTIt Da^^y.^eT^e^
president, and international finance were cook street. prnHteas Mrs gen^r08lty m giving the services of his agabl6t a person found by inquisition to I amend the Coal Mines Regulation ®n ;«niftted and the CommissioneriTXtiTlher8ra^nstentatlvV,Jr tirelm L^n. Mkh'gy ^reg. M„'Jamc8 b Yesterday the ’visitors inspected the £ «SSüif“or^“tote^ Urt. «. *«1 ftowideertirin owners did n?t think there was anydangerof

M. A^BBael=aM^H08t2 Smith M .ÆTttVsfaiinot obtain a verdietj - bo P

be in Paris on that date. The executive Miss Longheed-Hostess. Mrs. Smith. enttrtained at a reception at Bishops- judgment or decision therein, on His what title has the government to the ^ ■ tbe ^ver from Nome, which at
■isss-i
ShSKSSiS"Vt,,r r-&vSa,tsa‘xia6SE

take Dart in any woman’s movement (to ns Mrs. McLagan—Hostess Mrs. Maclure. Ray of^Hope. Mr C. F. Moore, of this torg or assigns of a .deceased an agk tbe Hon. Minister of Mines: out will also be kept on the White and
on during the international exhibition, with Superior street. city, who, through his long residence in 0pp0Site or interested party to the action jg it tbe intention of the government naSees Dr Montizambert,H. Mac &aSndd Si0r thteS. V^o^rn^^^r^erL0, t ^ve^foK ^Senlentei ^-^arantine
’M&nTMê emM 5Skrnd-HaoTS Mrs. Stephenson. sTVMe^Wr ÎSt '“I

r,VhteheC0SLv^h r^m^revp C°M°k ."^Murrav-Hostess. Mis. Angus. H^.May Macartney, counsel,or and En^ ^/^Ide'nc^l/ÆreTO ^ « they. mrectiy ““indirectly ^ ^Ase As l^fore ^ot«*l orders 
local council have been on one or other at. Charles street. I»h secretary to the Chinese legation in otber material evidence.” hold any interests in placer or mineral nave been issued cmiing w. V
Si^n“ÏS?^Æ“Sœ^ St^'chaAes^r308*688- R '1 8C “inft ^e iMfcS Hon. Mr. ^eris, before introducing Calms in the district in which they are tio^here ^ E^^re .1-

not°oniyWallmemorial,of 8toe’ eneoor and .e? avc^0^081688- u to^xphti- that he ° Is i! the intention of the government lowed to land,
zeal of those who have compiled the mass Mrs. Marshall—Hostess, Mrs. Robertson, safe if he was not sure that was a i . $ / ■ r

Opening of 
Women’s Council

And Emperor
!

Correspondence Between U, 8. 
and Chinese Governments 

Made Public.
Routine Taken Up at Yesterday’s 

Session of Seventh Annual 
Meeting.

Recording Secretary’s Re- 
port—Mass Meeting at 

Theatre To-night.

bill.

Results Hinge on Safety of 
Legations and Assent 

of Powers.vThe

Washington, July 24.—The following cor
respondence between the President of the 
United States and the Emperor of China 
was made public by the state department 
to-day:

Translation of a cablegram received by 
Minister Wn on July 19:

**I have received a telegram from Gov- 
Ynan, of Shan Tung, dated 23rd day

the ac 
nual meeting

ernor
of this moon (July 19), who, having received, 
from the privy council at Pekin a despatch 
embodying an imperial letter to the Presi
dent of the United States, has instructed 
me to transmit to your excellency. The 
imperial fiiessage is respectfully transmitted
as follows:

“ ‘The Emperor of China ana His Excel • 
leficy the President of the United States: 
Greeting—China has long maintained friend
ly relations with the United State»' and Is 
deeply conscious that the object of the 
Uplted States is international commerce. 
Neither country entertains the lease suspic
ion or distrust towards the other. Recent 
outbreaks of mutual antipathy between the 
people and the Christian missions caused 
the foreign powers to view with suspicion 
the position of the imperial government 

favorable to the people and prejudiced 
I to the missions, with the result that the 
Taku forts were attacked and captured. 
Consequently there has been clashing of , 
the forces with calamitous consequences.

I The situation has become more and more 
serious and critical.

I *• ‘We have just received a telegraphic 
I memorial from our envoy, Wu Ting Fang, 
and it is highly gratifying to us to learn 
that ^he United States government, having 

I in view the friendly relations between the 
I two countries, has taken a deep interest in 
I the present situation. China, driven by the 

lrresistable course of events, has unfot- 
I tunately incurred well nigh universal in
dignation. For settling the present dltfl- 

fculty, China places special reliance in the 
I United States. We address this message 
to Your Excellency in all sincerity and can- 

I dldhess with the hope, that Yonr Excel* 
llency will devise measures and take the 
I Initiative in bringing about a concert of 
I the powers for the restoration of order and 

peace. The favor of a kind reply is earnest- 
I ly requested and awaited with the greatest 
I anxiety. (Signed) Kwang Hsu, 26th year,
I sixth moon, 23rd.’

“It is therefore my duty to transmit the 
above with the request that Your Excel- 

I lency, in respectful obedience to imperial 
wishes, will deliver the same to its destlna- 

I tion and favor me with a reply. (Signed)
Yu Lien Yuen (Tataotio at Shanghai).” . 

This cablegram was at once communicated 
I to the Président at Canton, and the follow-
I ““The President of the United States to 
I the Emperor of China: Greeting—I have 

received your majesty's message of the 
I 19th July and am glad to know that your 
I majesty recognizes the fact that the gov- 
I eminent and people of the United States 

desire of China nothing but what is just 
and equitable. The purpose for which we 

I landed troops In China was the rescue of 
legation from grave danger, and the 

protection of the Uvea and property of Am
ericans who were sojourning In Chinn In 
the enjoyment of rights guaranteed them 
by treaty aud by international law. The 
same purposes are publicly declared by all 
the powers which have landed military 
forces In your majesty’s empire.

“I am to Infer from your majesty s letter 
that the malefactors, who have disturbed 
the peace of China, who have murdered the 
minister of Germany and a member of toe 
Japanese legation, and who now hold be- 
selged In Pekin those foreign diplomats who 
still survive, have not only not received any 

I-favor or encouragement from your majesty, 
But arp actually In rehelUon against the 

-David Dalziel. imperial authority. It this be toe case
-------------------------"mentUlytoarSgiveU ‘publfc a^ce!

VETERANS’ ASSOCIATION. whether the foreign ministers are alive
Meeting to Be HelTTn the Drill Hall To- ^pr^tives^ the jpowers

toVbetecomp<£d

sÆÆ.î.'.na'FîsT'rrS: rs ü —bers of one or other of the above branch- ot the powers t out of the re
ps 0f H M. service have been asked by I to all the quest friendly good office
notice to attend a meeting in the drill |cent troubles and t wlt^ the assent
hall at 8 p.m. on Thursday, to discuss 0f this f"ver““®a‘ he’cheerfully placed the formation of, and other details affect-Lf the tv's disposition for that pur-
ini the proposed association at ^“^^ ^in'am MeKlnley, July 23,

It is felt that an organization of this pose. (S‘8”e°> t. John Hay, secretary
kind will bring together those who have 10ü0, by the President, jo 
served their Queen and whe will be will-1 of state.

-

BX3-SVÏ gPSS‘&fiibX aVlA
are qualified and who may not have re- the bMk s crew were !^acovered yester- 
ceived notices, will attend the meeting A a®WD^Wmiam R. Brooks, director 
on Thursday. | aJ^beïgmith Observatory, Geneva, New

Old Miner Dead—Alexander Wallace,I York. . suppiementary estimates
an old time miner, died yesterday at the Ffsitated by the prolongation of the 
Jubilee hospital, at the age of 82 years, necessitate » Africa amount to- He was a native of Scotland and well I ?1ail"-n0 ,vv, making a total of £34,500,- 
known among the pioneers of the prov-1 IL1. ' , _» rb;K purpose, and bringing 
tore The funeral takes place to-day at 000 ^p to £76,300,-
230 p.m., -from the rooms of the B.c. I toe total arm,
Funeral Co. | The Hamburg-American steamer

Deutschland on her maiden trip broke 
the record between NewYorkand Ply 
mouth by 2 hours and 14 minntis. lt 
was formerly held by the Kaiser yv 
helm der Grosse, which ante.the,tnp 
to 5 days, 16 hours and 10 minutes.

were 
yen of snb- 
arden, Tat-

ON CHINA AND THE POWERS.
The

The Powers unite in combat, 
And hand in hand they go 

Like one great injured people, 
And China is their foe.

The billows bear the warships 
Which cru the foaming wave, 

And plonge to Chinese waters, 
Th’ allied troops to save.

The Powers unite in combat 
To fight our common foe;

To slay the civil oarage,*
And lay the Heathen low.

A voice from Christian missions, 
Comes from the China shore,

And reaches every port and heart 
All the world o’er.

The Powers unite in combat 
In answer to that call,

And with a voice like thunder 
They echo one and all—

“The Kingdom of Confucius 
Though an empire wide and vast, 

Before another year shall be 
A kingdom of the past.”

Some twenty four hundred 
And fifty years ago, 

Confucius taught to China 
All she wants to know;

; /

The Dowager of China,
Like Hypatia of old,

Is fighting for the Heathen 
And his dying gods of gold. 

China is one family, ,
The Foreigners are one more 

“We want no other family to 
Come tapping at our door.’

our

Vancouver,

The Powers unite in combat 
In vengeance for their slain.

Nor shall they sheathe their weapons 
Till their hearts are qnlet again. 

The world Is ripe for action—
She never was before—

Let civilization conquer—
Let China be no more.

QUESTIONS ASKED.
To-day Mr. Oliver will ask the govern-

briefs.telegraphic

Campania in cnllt- 
Saturday 

Eleven ofm

McFarlane-Baker.—The marriage was 
solemnized at Seattle on Monday, of Mr. 
A. R. McFarlane to Miss Letitia Baker, 
both of this city. The wedding took 
place at the residence of Rev. Mr. 
Dnmon, who officiated. Miss Belle 
Milne, who has been visiting 
Seattle, acted as bridesmaid,
Gibson, a Californian friend 
bride and groom, supported the groom. 
The young couple are spending their 
honeymoon in Seattle.

friends in 
and Mr. 

of the
l<

Seattleites Coming.—The annual ex-

sTATj.r.’FF'FFnext. The steamer Victorian, which is 
bringing the excursionists over, will ar- 

I rive at 1 p.m. and leave again at 6 SO.
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V
on
Heard From

Boers on St Louis- 
and Thrashed 
Them.

Parliament Refuses 
t> Repeal Martial 

Law.

p.—A new element has en 
inth African campaign with 
ire that General Carrington,. 
Jan force, has had his first 
he Boers and carrying their 
St. Lon Is river on Monday 
Ingngement. General Car- 
r killed and 19 wounded. 
f 24.—In the Cape assembly 
rnment Indignantly refnsed 
tion In favor of the repeal 
n Cape Colony made by Mr. 
Merrlman, former colonial.

les generally expressed the 
e government to repeal the 
repeal should become prac- 
I that the time had not yet

eered the government's de-

LALTER HILLIER.

jeer to British Commander 
on the Way to China.
uly 24.—Sir Walter Hillier 
England, who wqg recently 
Itical adviser to the British 
prities in China by Her Ma
rnent left for Vancouver by 
[Limited yesteyday. He was 
Iby nis private secretary, C. 
Kir Walter, after his arrival 
L will proceed at once to 
mander-in-chief of the Brit-
China.

-ii appointed political adviser 
inder-in-chief ” he said in
an interview. “I know the 

Bughly and speak the lang- 
epent many years of my 
was also consul for twelve 

[in, and I was the first Ori- 
|ry to the embassy. I have 
fed with the diplomatic ser- 
(ards of thirty years, sixteen 
fe spent in the Celestial Em-
question as to the probable 

| ministers and foreigners at
ger’s message is the most 
that has been received from 

îapital in a month. It may be 
t Chinese are foxy beggars, 
not trust information receiv- 
ough Chinese sources.” 
if the attempt to relieve the 
; Pekin, Sir Walter said that 

of travel in China was 
problems against which for- 

d have to contend. The road 
Dsin to Pekin was well nigh 
The Pei-ho river was navi- 

l short distance, and military 
could not be taken over the 
any advantage. On making 
to Pekin, he said, the first 
ry would be to clear Tien 
Chinese and protect the base 
3, This would be necessary 
advance could be made, 
nese,” he continued, “have 
ad puzzled me. Even knowing 
til as I do, I never expected 
should make such a decided

one

\go o
VERNOR-GENERAL

Winnipeg This Morning For 
Victoria.

L July 24.—Lord and Lady 
Ended an afternoon concert at 
(e to-day, at which an address 
fited to His Excellency by the 
ocieties of the city. This 
[Governor-General and _ Lady 
d a reception to the legislative 

which was largely attended. 
Lrt for Victoria early to-morrow

MISSION ADJOURNED.

feady Yet With Charges of 
Corruption.

, July 24.—The first meeting of 
I electoral commission was call

morning at Osgoode hall, but 
Ir Boyd received a telegram an- 
that counsel waa not ready, 

meeting was postponed indéfin
is stated that no complaints 

n received as yet by counsel re- 
forrupt practices.

------------o------------
ELLE ISLE STRIKE.
ifoundland Coal Mine Troubles 

Ended.
in’s. Nfld., July 24.-The Belle 

mine strike was ended thie 
The men practically gained 

-y demanded.
FROM NANAIMO.

ly For Strikers—Prizes For Pro
vincial Rifle Meet.

mo, July 24.—A public meeting 
d last evening on behalf of the 

I fishermen. There was not a 
[ge attendance. The meeting was 
bd by W. McLean, of Vancouver, 
pealed to the miners for financial 
[carry on the strike, which, he 

would end in victory for the 
if they held out for two weeks 
He said he would not leave the 

en until the fight was won and 
[-pared to lay down his life for 
t necessary.
Samuel M. Robins, superintendent 
New Vancouver Coal Co., has do- 
1250 to be awarded in prizes at 
ar’s prize shoot of the British Col- 
[Rifle Association. Lieut-Gover- 
ly has subscribed $50 towards the 
farpose.1 ------------ o------------

GETS A DIPLOMA.
of Wales Now a Fellow of 

College of Surgeons.
ion, July 24.—The Prince of 
is now a fellow of the Royal Col- 

; Burgeons. The president of the 
V Sir William MacCormaek. 
f a deputation that presented His 

Highness with the diploma at 
orough House to-day.
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FORTY SECOND

Boers in
Dis

"V
Roberts Reports a Wl 

of British Succès 
South Afrlci

French and Hutton 
jVHudleburg, Enem 

Ing Before Th

Burgher Force In the 
Hills Is Now Hei

In.

London, July 27.—The t 
received the following froi
erts:

“French and Hutton coni 
pursuit on the 25th. The fd 
the Oliphant river, and frl 
ground on the east bank 1 
Middleburg and the encmj 

great disorder. The main 
blocked for miles with awas

wagons. The enemy’s rear 
en miles north.

“The mounted forces were 
the river, night was closing 
was terrible. In addition 1 
strong east wind made the 
uncomfortable. One officer 

died of exposure, andsay,
among the mules and oxei 
The men made light of hi 

' famous spirits whet
1 ^Hunter has occupied Fou 
so far as I know, did not 
found Mrs. Steyn, wife of 

■dent, and several of 
Dewet had captured at difl 
and whom he was unable ' 
Machadodorp.” 
and it will not be easy for tl 
there with guns and wagon 

“Broadwood is still watc 
tian Dewet, who has taken 
6n the high hills near Beit 
seven miles south of the Vat 

“P. Dewet, a young broti 
tian, surrendered at Kroon

‘•Barton reports from Kro 
he has reconnoitered the rai 
station, where the train wu 
July 19, and been 
his supplies.

were in

our

rendero 
Five Th T

General Prlnsloo and 
Commando Capti 

the British,
!

General Hunter Corn 
and No Terms 

Granted.

Capetown, July 30.—G 
with five thousand men, h 
ed unconditionally to the 

London, July 30.—The 
spatch has been received fi 
erts:

"Pretoria, July 26.—Mai 
a rear-guard action with t 
early morning until dark, 
side of Nauumport, in 
hills, resulting In his effe 
ing Nauumport Nek to tl 
ons

“Hunter reports that tl 
checked his advance by 
positions on two neks, on 
taken before dark by 
Boyal Irish, the Wiltshire 
eter regiments. Our c 

• only five or six.
“The second nek 

night by the Scots and ( 
opposition, the enemy ret 
Nauumport.

“The prisoners taken e 
burghers would surrendei 
that they would be treat 
of war and not as rebels, 
assented, and as a result 

,'tions Pnneloo, cammandi 
asked, under a flag of trill 
a four days’ armistice toi

“Hunter replied that th 
could accept were uncon 
der, and until these wen 
hostilities -could not ceas 
my approval and told Hi 
count to enter negotiatioi

“As I am writing a tell 
from Hunter saying thaï 
written a second letter 
wiHingness to hand ov 
hie men, " rifles, ammur 
fire arms, upon condition 
saddles, bridles and othe 
the burghers be guaran 
they be free to return to

“I have replied that the 
be absolutely uncondith 
rifles, ammunition, horse, 
sessions must be given u 
burghers would be cons 
of war. I added that 
tune would not be allowe 
interfere with Hunte 
which must be continued 

yi is defeated or has surre
A later despatch from 

dated 29th, confirms thi 
Prlnsloo with five thons»

was

à

THE NEW COM1

-General O’Grady Haly 
tawa To-di

Ottawa, July 27^Ma 
Haly will arrive at Ot 
and he received by a gui 
a salute of eleven gum 
such a distinction has bo. a

Si
à
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20 Dozen ,I
U nderwear
SO D oze

Fast Black Sox
I2c. a Pair.

THIIWLÇ 5c., I0c., I5c

f.‘ >

àk m
X\V7 ErtRÎ'U’w

pW
Lja

W’À

35c.too 4vABoys’ Straw 
Mats.

10c. each for 
cash this week

Men s Odd 
Coats and
Vests.

K1 r\ 38
JiH.

S
1
f

A Few of Those Pair, 1

fil'
ïj&m

K

Halifax Tweed SuitsHalf Price for 
Cash this week. BOYS’ KNICKERS 25C PAIR. > mK V >,

ivyAt $4.90 Still Lett
Tennis Shirts and Pants.White Canvas w

SiClothiers, Hatters and OutfittersB. WILLIAMS & CO., X 68 and 70 Yates Street, Victo ria. I;
t V '. . » m

__  e steamers being so high on account of the WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.Premier Of* wars. This, however, was beneficial in
” 1 VI another way to the province tor it had

New Brunswick
mines. There were, though, «orne good 
coal seams there, but they were not 

_ . , thick, and inefficient to supply the local
Tells of the Resources and In- demand which necessitated thé unporta-

Rustries of the Eastern plotted in
Province. “^ntoTtiSm Ærffi'hri

a conversation with -oné-ef the leading 
members of the company a short’ time be
fore he left in June, and he spoke in a 
most encouraging way Of the property.

Regarding the general tone of business 
in the Eastern provinces, he said, busi
ness there was good and the people were 
hopeful. The crops were late on account 
of the tardy season, but they promised

The Premier as well as Hon. A. S.
White, one of his ministers, who accom
panies him <m his Western trip, are 
greatly impressed with British Columbia.
They came out via the C; R. K. and 
stopped off et Banff, Glacier and other 
points of interest along the road. From 
Vancouver theÿ went to Seattle. Re
turning they intend to visit the Kootenay 
mining district. .

Mr. White, who was on the coast nine 
years age, thinks that the British Colum
bian cities have made more substantial 
advance an that time than Seattle. Both 
Victoria and Vancouver impressed both 
he and the Premier Pinch more favorably
than Seattle. ____ .

The Cape Nome booin, the Premier 
said, was little heard of in the Eastern 
province. Although all through the Mar
itime provinces the Klondike gold fever 
made itself télt, there Was little if any 
talk of Nome, and he said, “from what 
we are now learning it was well that 
it was so.” There .are many New Brnns- 
wickers who returned with riches from 
the Klondike.

The -expenses ef telegraphing, 'postage, market, the sale wSH be more readily

,84S «.1 n,. 1. -.we..
Agog. this work they nee helping t* maintain

In "the soring news came from the colo- a high standard «of needle-wr>rk among 
nies that some of the old psojîe and child- the ©OTkhobcv-gfels and aajfoere are no^

with and authorised to gwrehase some work which, must be^productive of habits 
cows for the most needy Tillages. The of industry -dtttsng the long winter days. 
Fund was then closed** on the bill for and not only Alls, but it js calculated to 
■Stoves the loan fund had to pay. $36.85, stimulate .hew taste for design, 
which sum is to be returned before The committee feel assured that the et- 
iGhrietmae. . Ifort .they have made" te aid the Doukho-

Throngh ’ the hands tof the convener her women has been productive of much 
about fifteen tons of goods of every des- good, not only in lessening the tedium of 
cription were sent to the colonies trom 4foe long winter months, hut also an 
people in many parte of Ontario, And «proading throughout Canada the evi- 
thanks to the generosity of the C. P, R. dence of the industry and taste of the 
authorities! these geode, with both the (.newcomers to our Wtestern prairies, 
stoves, looms, and spinning-wheels, were 
shipped tree of charge, and through itae 
biiôlMan of the immigration department 
had free transport into the colonies.

al and appreciation of the scheme.
The ^handing committee met on the 

27th of October, at No. 3 ©range road, 
Toronto, at -the residence »f Mrs. D’Al
ton McCarti». There were present: 
Lady Taylor, in the chair: Mrs. Fitz- 
Gtbhen, convener; Mrs. JUdOwan, rep re- 
sent in g McBnitoba ; -Mrs. W. Cummings, 
representing ^Toronto ; Jttiae Rowland, re
presenting Quebec; l*we Cayley, repre- 
seeitingRrince Edward Island; Mbs. Nic- 
hoi, Kingston; Mrs. Burke, West Algo- 
sa; Mrs. Thompaun, «St. John; Mrs. Yaiv 
her, London; Mise Cox, representing 
British Columbia, and Miss Wilson, see-

Victoria Meteorological Office-
July 18 to 24. 1900.'-

During the greater nortion of this period
!hSnf,rJi.e s.uni^1,er tVDe or .weather prevailed 
hnr^ï,^0111 thl8, Pr°vlnce. caused by the 
v/,ÜÜJCter remaining high over the North 
frmiflpoCiï8t fnd becoming abnormally low
valîïv0 witïa,haStward î° the MlsslsslDDi 
T? ,e«y’WIth the exception of a shower
ikzxCarIlK)0 on the 18th« and a few light 
showers west of the Cascades on the 
no rain has fallen In the province. The 
’"^tber has been wafrn along the Coast 
and hot between thç ranges, where the 
temperature rose above 00 in the Kootenay 
district. In the Canadian Terirtories the 
wfRther has been generally fair and warm 
with occasional thunderstorms, while 
throughout the American Pacific slope there 
bas been little or no rain and immense 
heat. The temperature'Tose'fo 110 In the- 
Sacramento valley on the 19th and 110 in 
Eastern Washington on the 24th.

Victoria reports 79 hours of bright sun
shine, an insufficient amount of rain to 
measure, maximum temperature 76 on the: 
19th and a minimum of 51 on the 18th.

At New Westminster .01 inch of rain fell: 
the highest temperature recorded was 80 on 
the 22nd, and the lowest 50 on the 18th.

At Kamloops no rain fell: the highest 
temperature, 92. occurred on the 23rd. a«d 
the lowest, 52. on the 18th.

Barkervillc reports .04 inch of Tain: high
est temperature 86 on the 24th. and the 
lowest 38 on the 18th.

Relief For
Shop Girls

/X

National Council of,Women Will 
Strive to Secure Weekly- 

Half Holiday.

Interesting Proceedings at Yes-'^^m^^'t^p^ unLr 

terriay’s Sesslon-To-Day’s
Programme. to raise a loan vSBch would be ipaidbnto

the lands of the sub-committee unti ad- 
tministered by them; these-loaestolbe re-

W’hat will -probably pits* to be She P^heVeubiooSSttee was thenepo^nted, 
most Important action of the Natweal :oonajatiDg 0f Lo>iy Taylor, Miss *Carty, 
Council of Women, ot loeffi interest, *w- litre. W. OnmniUigs, Mrs Dagimm, treas- 
w its session here, was feat taken yes- wer, Mies Roland, secretory, «Ud Mrs.
ter day, when^at tte «westion ofMrs. ‘M1,s R^hmd ^ae^oblëed Uster on to 
Booley and *rs. Gilleuife, the qaestion, Tetire ,from tjie.,position of «aerttury, and 
of securing, it possible, a weekly half- Mrs, KusseJl took her piece and faithful-

1?id"ssj «sur —«*—» «• °»
The entire proceed&ngs at yesterôaÿte Qn janvaiy the 18th sa ln-totrlal com-

tSSEË aï toÆsbatan^r.^L-ing’a^ b^Lou wae Houston, Misa Br^em, secretary, and

lutions?* TiunckCp^®^Medrby°thê ladles From the varions llecdl rconncils came
of the-BresbyterUn churches, «vas iper- the following sums towards the loan 

l taken ef -at noon; and in the nfternoen fund: 
there were-sectioedl conferences-ecd. a 
meeting of the Women’s Art Associa
tion, all full of interest. At 5j?. m.-tea 

• was partaken of at the invitation of Sir 
HenriAoly.. .

The emommg session opened at :10 a. 
m at .the school room of St. Andrew s 
■Presbyterian church. After silent , prayer 
and the reading of the minutes of the 
preceding meeting, announcements were 
made that a letter had been received 
from-Mr. Baynes Reed, asking the ladies 
of the dbuncil to visit the meteorological 
works; and (that the Vancouver and 
New "Westminster local connais extend
ed cordial invitations to the National 
Council to visit their respective «ties.

The treasurers report was read by 
Mrs. Goad, and showed that tile receipts 
fortfhe last fiscal year were $862.39, and 
.that there was a balance oe found of
*9Tbe'reading of reports from standing 
committees was then resumed. ihe 
-press committee, whose work, it was, ex
plained, was net to supervise the Cana- 

Jlianpress,'but-to furnish the guess with 
reports of council work, brought forward 
■the following -resolution, whddh was

i*e Dairy and Wheat Bonus- 
lag Policies of New 

Brunswick.
MAY FITZ-GIBBON,

-Hon. H. R. Emmerson, Premier of 
3)ew Brunswick, in an interview given to 
the Colonist at the Driard, said the prov- 

, , „ -ince of -New Brunswick Is enjoying an
eottiS era of prosperity. Speaking of the fam-

The council next proceeded to discuss ons dairy and wheat growing enconrage- 
the Paris Handbook, which was com- ment .policies ot the Eastern province, he 
piled by a committee appointed by the gaid the ,wheat policy was inaugurated 

-The committee have to report the ex- National Council at the request ... of the dairv nolicv and

«"FE&lïHE »$348 worth ofwork distributed dor- sale iPotiey and Mrs George Ginespie^wno ibrighteet anticipation, 
during the summer months totween. New 9an^. “J^to^ïf^fassiatance Oftb^ The scheme of bonusing dairies had 

vri»^ succeeded splendidly. They were npw
$558 a^n” eu expenditure mf ,$126, e*t*>rtln8 lar*e .
showing that flm Work put on the mater- Mtt Willoniafcy A^imngs W°TOTOnto, butter. A large central 4atry had b«spn
ial by the B^thobor woeaen more than leflrrti-to an^tervtew Ihe had had established too by the province in Sussex
^U^stid advisable not to risk too wXte the line of ,»e *“*«**fî
much in the -way ot expeadituiemntU the Muence a bilVon dollar raUway. The provincial.government had-
committee had some idea of the kind of uneg had passed the British houses of too, built and were running a well-equip-
work the Doukhobor women ware, prepor- ,.ament The question was referred ped dairy school in King’s county, and
^.gote^Mem8^ YoâtonC wmi ^a^rtwgs from th^roau of were building another in Queen’s county 
which to purchase samples of the work inf^altUro^ There were many government aided
already in possession of the Bonkhobor resolutions submitted by local dairies and skimming stations now in the
women. Mr.-Crerer, not considering that (.ouncils weTe taken: up one by one. The province distributing at, say, a radius of 
their materials were sufficiently fine,.pur- the constitution be amended
chased linen and silk from the Hudson . :ncinse the following as Section twelve miles. ,
Bay store at Yorkton and sent it into the g 0f \rticle 111 • * The first president of Every day these stations gathered the 
colonies. ... the council shâil be advisory president .milk. It was brought in and skimmed-

Total....---------- .. .$|74 50 The result was most satisfactory to. the for life, .with a vote.on the executive — and the cream taken to the central sta-
This. reeresents *e capital of the loan women, who were not well -enough off to Thjs w’aK eIwe,i by Lady Taylor, «*«»- tion and butter made. The cream was

fund the expeatiberevup-to-date being purchase materials for themselves, and e(j b the whole council, and carried by taken in by test. Not only was the but-
$400.33 they cut the linen iato many small a standing vote. ter made for the farmer at the station at

The items of eraenfiiture are as «ol- squares, which they returned to the com- second amendment to the constitn- so much per pound, hut it was sold for
lows- $200 spent <m warm, flannel and mittee beautifully drawn, hemstitched, yon_.««That a section be added to Article him too. Payment was made at the end
duffle sent into thirteen of the villages and embroidered, but hardly useful as jy Q( the constitdtion.i providing that 0f .the season on the basis of the milk 
in January, after asking the advice of salable articles. The camnuttee were CCpVeaerg standing committees be ex- handed in. Advances were made though 
Mlle de Carouea, a Russian lady resid- obliged to purchase lace and insertion offlcio members of the executive —was when necessary. Among these stations 
irnr bi\Y«Aton, wheeneaùlted the women and make the squares into sideboard passed unanimously. was a self-supporting one at Woodstock,
as to what they wseld-like the money to cloths and five o’clock tea ,.cloths, and ^ resolution was an amend- run by private enterprise It was the aim
he snentas: $12.56 was-spent in purenas- their enterprise was rewarded-bya burly mpnt tn standing brders, “That a smell to make them all self-supporting, for it 
inc aDeekhobor costume for exhibition .good sale. The next step was-to buy and committee "be appointed -to go carefully was proven that farmers can earn more 
mirpeses- $25 was eentlto Moscow to pur- arrange linen and towelling and-some fine QTer tbe standing orders and make such by the making of their hotter there than 
irhase samples ot wwkddoneby Russian lawn squares for hander duels, and to alight verbal alterations and changes in at home. .
women as the committee were anxious send these with materials for working to tbe „r0„pj-g as will tend to uniformity in regard to the bonusing of the wheat
to revive Russian ifioSigns among the the colonies, asking Mlle, de -Carousa, a an(j clearness,” was accepted, with the grist mills, Premier Emmerson said, bon-
Doukhobortsi so long (toiles in the Can- Russian lady interested In -these people, omjseion of the word “alterations. usees had been given since 1698. The
casus- $126 was pet intorthe hands ot;the to try and explain to them tiiat was re- . , resolution, referring to the policy had been inaugurated in 1897, and

each local council that has mot i^dust&committee to :-be. spent on ma- quired. The result ae a whole, was most inaane in prisons, recommended “ That legislation made in 1898 to carry it into
toWBBolnt a têrial for work to be sent to the colonies, satisfactory, and the work toe all been the Natio^j Conned should again urgq efBeet The idea it involved was simply

Already doneM», be urged to «rb *36 83 was toned towards pay- returned and much of it sold. But the tbe local coanciIs to press the matter of assistance by the government to radivid-
hetn -see^that correct reports of ment fwstoves, the wemainder of-that committee hope to still further-educato providing some other accommodation for uals who might construct modern roller

ote StiM WIT bring Mid out of sm account under the women as to what is wanted for our ^ ingaBne than the jails,” and was process wheat mills. Last January there
work be tortoekd to the head*of‘‘gift fund.” | market, by sending out an interpreter m pa6ged unanimously; an amendment pro- wêre twelve such mills throughout New

the local newroapere from time to time, ^-TOis brings the expenditure up to the shape of an English lady who speaks p0sed by the Kingston local council, Brunswick, with a daily capacity of sev- 
IiîL ™l!le^itoJthe interest and (lhe in- «411033 and leaves a batonce of the orig- .Russian, to explain fully what each kind drawing attention to “the need for a en hundred barrels each. The province
ffln^ of ^ir ronidl ta the"r iSdlity; î^l™n of ^7417 ,ot work requires, and to help Mrs. Fits- separate hospital for the sole treatment eould not meet the requirements with
-nnd'rtfat the -convener of each press-«Ub- ® h 4, -ommittee that : Gibbon, the convener of the anb-commit- oI acute cases of mania, soon likely to theee twelve, and there were as many
.committee sent to the convener of the Itie a ° iorthe women for tee’ t0 organize certain work centres recover," bring taken as aseparatereso- m0re mills now under course of construc-1?rtiïSafcTu™ ilany items of council the-loan of $200 j where a responsible woman will give out i„tion, and as such accepted by the conn- tion_
news that may be of general interest duffle and flannel my P* . and receive the material as it is finished, .dll. The province gave twenty per cent, of
-and that may he helpful or give a wider year, as there la eve^jw pec *0^ ! and communicate directly with the com- A discussion as to the best means of the cost of tbe mill machinery proper to 
^nlatioiTihan can be obtained by local crop in the locality where the Do„knotmr promoting the establishment of public those erecting müls. The bonus was,
Newspapers." colonies are situated, «nd ttoe The women find that during -the long libraries followed, after which there was though, limited so as not to exceed $1,000

Mrs. FitsGfUhons' report of the tom- f™™ <8al*'® °* ® e,omi8es -to al- winter days the enforced idleness is the an adjouiffiment for lunch. - The ladies t0 each. Most of the mills erected cost
mittee appointed to help the Doukhébor -will be made^fafther on, jpiomises rt ^ greatest hardship they have to hear, and & the united Presbyterian chnrches of about $5,000, some twice that amount
women was of special interest. It was law of $100 be“.®wards t e pay therefore it is hoped that the number -of the city hospitably entertained not only gince they had been put in operation the

U« follows: uf a^mfh« the snb- articles which are to be sent oui this-sea- the -delegates and officers of the eoumul, growth 0f wheat owing to the incentive

WOKaOBM.aOaB.NDm™». JS ÆfÏÆS,7hâ'dÏÏ!S ”
At the snnual meeting of the National number which jreems The following councils- held sales of vote of -thanks was accorded to them. gr^ne large’ miu had been started by

Oonncil of Women, held in Hamilton Un portion with the j®1. ™n, X work and realized the following amounts in the afternoon the Women s Art priTate enterprise at St. John, which
October, 1899, Ae attention of the mem- pended. But fund" during the last season; Ottawa, $72:90; Association of Canada held a8h°I* rco.“ " ground considerable wheat for export,
tiers was called to the needs ot the Douk- selves obliged to administer auothertn , Montreaij $163.55. . . ‘ ference, which was presided^ over^ by The Premier d-oubted if this mill would
hobor women Who had lately settled m Wh&h iw m0°ey a“^ jldivilu’als^nd The Woman’s Art Association, in To- Miss Reid, B l,P(o1- have been in existence but for the policy
the Northwest prairies of Canada. Their "ties money ™ “ ronto, kindly allowed work to be exposed TM nead by Mrs. Wilkie and w of the government, which ensured the

-emigraton had.taken place under exceje cerocile who -were not prepared to exiret galeRpring their annual exhibition, lowed by a discussion as^ 5ein millers a supply of wheat,
tionally sad circumstances. Persecuted a return of their ^2 and the "proceeds amounted to $23.55, means of promoting »rt asseejatious m still another feature of Jthe development
and craelly oppressed by the Russian au- -situated ««.were the Doukh^orteu and ^Vby private sale the sum of $10 was the cities. A Pa^r by Miss Sim* was ot New Brunswick, said the Premier,
thorities on account of their religious the committee, ^b‘le not o^Azed ter realiM/P . read on the formation of leagues was the impetps given to the exploitation
opinions and refusal to bear arms, they ithe jnwposeof distributing giresto-roe The committee sent into the colonies school art , of its mineral resources. Prospectors had
had, thanks to the humanity of the Cas- women, -could not refuse to accept help ]agt seagon 168 articles, which with the The Dominion Women* Eafranchire- very successful. In.the county of
adian government, found a sanctuary U» for people so deserving. number prepared by the women them- ment Association held a short conierenc* We6tmorland a good producing cop-
toe Western prairies of the Dominion. Through the Montreal conned emme a fir9t piece of linen sent, Uter in the ««^000“. “ms Agnes ^ mine wag * developed

The excellent character of the Douk- gift *f hend-loome costing $l«s, a® zanst have amounted to about 250. Deans Cameron in the cnair. and operations were in progress
hobortsi, aa testified to by all those who further sum ot $88228 came tnrougn mus. The "committee have now prepared over      for the working of much of
had come in contact with them, and the Cox, of Montreal council, ancl tnw eum ^ arttcle8 to aend into the colonies this ._ ,e tiie oil shale deposits which had been lo-
great promise they gave of being most was applied to the purchtee of eign y atttBmn b„ Mrs. Fitz-Gibbon, and with A pony ch!ld Is always cated In the province. The shale was a
suitable settlers for the Northwest coun- seven box rtwv-es, asked fo«)y the grtlcles are to be sent the designs the parents. There seems «gnereffy M^ea g eeje6 of coaI It ^ fuel and more,
try, excited a deep interest among the tant* <* «e»c of the villa^es where the Moacow, which will insure a why the little one ^onld^ w»» ^ u wag obtajned the ^ quality of
members ot the woman’s council. houses had not bad time to dry oetor the variety of work bemg returned when It ta “V v'fatter how much food the the -bi-products taken from crude petro-

A standing committee was appointed to winter , and consequently the beat from y “the stomach cannot extract Hum in the oU belts of Canada and the
-enquire into the best method of giving the «lay ovens was insufficient to dry t The value of the material prepared is tue^noarlshment from It. No beneOt can United States. Two American compan- 
practical exprewlon to the interest and turf walls of the houses. _ • over «236 and the variety of articles to ^ derived from lost eating. That is me leg were exploiting that product of the
sympathy of the woman’s council with The committee have to thank Mrs. Lox mueh greater than last sea- condition of many. «, d^lraetlon and nu-- province, which was found in large quan-
the women of the Doukhobortsd. who and the local couucil ot Montreal tor oeworscu m a!?.mach "£,t0,Sln« thett^ort. a^ the titles. It was proposed to put it iito com-
were endeavoring to make their tomes their untiringefforts to mabe theaid tent Ljnen ^ ,ig knitted by the women, but rition «r« not ,*E. It ti little use petition with similar products now being 
under such difficult circumstances m the of the most effective *»atn£? poafbl’„a“ii until tiiey can procure enough flax to r^i’va'fls^iSdilllke cod liver oil or em-il- exported from Tasmania, 
far West It was decided by this com- also Miss Carty and the Toronto council their own thread the lace Is not of gloaa u, such a case, because they also oil-boring explorations were also being
mittee that, in order to foster the land- for a gift of fifty_*plnning-wheele, cost- BufHcjent to warrant encouraging have to be digested; they FÎT-li??in2then carried on in New Brunswick and the in-
able spirit of independence noticeable ing $250, and $97.25 more, which was al- women to knit it, a the thread sold stomach’s labor, hot they j2eda dications in this regard were very favor-
umong the Doukhobortsi, a loan should so applied on the purchMeofthestoves «.g pliable and soft enough to îî^.'ATmteover, able. Prospectors’ reports wereveryeu-
be raised and appliri to the encourage- Ottawa council sent $2L and Hamilton Russian lace so much in de- itL-tthens the stomach, nourishes t.e couragmg. It was concluded from them
input* of home inlustues among the wo- local council sent $48 worth of wool. The ^ make ™ SggrJiK Increases the action. of the that there were immense deposiU of oil
men1 This scheme met with the warm eighty-seven stoves with «ampers and m_, „IDenfee y* year will necessarily ffeod maklng glands. It 1s superior ta in the eoutbeastem and nortbern sections
Mjm-ovriof those who were familiar with pipes cost $301,01 The dvnm^eerïgtd beaviJ^ than last, but as the amount- "pér- nredaratlon for ,A«M»^s *#.th6 prorince'.- ,'sv
th? eharncteristice of the people, who, 1 for milch cows whlch^werb boaght near he « will be much larger^ the account ot lu.body building oual * —The tomber industry in_. New Brqps-

to thJ ladK of money Vtoi which 1 the cotenh*: $334. TM. Aey were.en- ““ittre S tbrt the ^heffie "hi Ton- atto Mrtmse it ‘î.-SLoi whlaîy ^ 5t£r "wVnr wtir- in A ftourtsWog conditiSh. 
m î^ehaae material might find a wnter «bled to do. ss the sum of $429.25 passed wnmntttee a success. EÛ-îgît “o?- Wtore’s Pltoiatit Pellet* There was a big demand and prices ruled
^ S?î«ee^ Idleness betore them. | through the convener’s hands, coming te^1îî‘ ^ wornetoW*® to be satis- Jlï”, vVlnsMe" aid when the bowels are high. There was a difficulty though in
^T^deMrtment* of immigration was from all parts of Ontario, and much of Jbe profit on their work, and as f”,„i»r neT at* small Ch'ldreha^ getting carriers, the price of all tramp
eommunffi wtth, and the deputy min- the money marked “tor cows for the better adapted to our th.m re^Dy. ----------I *■
ister of the interior expressed his appror- Doultnonors,

Convener of the Sub-Committee un
der the National Oouncil.

CNDlUSTRJULL committee.

Report of Industrial Committee Under 
the Sub-Committee for Enotmrag

ing Home Industries.

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.

The C. P. R. traffic receipts for the week: 
ending July 21 were $531,000; for the same 
week last year $541,000.

The Venezuelan consul at New York has; 
received official word' that pea re has been 
restored In Venezuela.

Sharp fighting Is reported in the itreo-s 
of Panama between the revolutionists andl 
government troops.

Dr. Percy Leslie and Mrs. Leslie, of Mon
treal, mislsonaries in China, have sailed for 
hômé from Shanghai. Dr. Leslie was In
jured in escaping from Honan, Miss White- 
church and Miss E. Ê. Seavell, of the China 
inland mission from England, are reported 
murdered. They were stationed i j tuc 
southern portion of the province of Shansi, 
South China. *

Binder twine made in Kingston peniten
tiary will be sent to Manitoba tor sâle.

afidÜ

St"i*ta’ N"B......... ~~V.V$3077°r
•/.: M
... 285 00 
... 12 00 
.... 61 50
.... 11 00

Montreal ...
Ottawa------ -
Kingston ... 
Toronto ... . 
Hamilton .,. 
London .... 
Victoria ... - ABSOLUTE 

SECURITY, 4«404CHMOiO-K»*OW<>*0*0’K}Home Grown;

Genuine
rtruit & Ornamental 
Trees,Roses, 
Shrubs, Vines, 
Bulbs,

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

For Fall Planting.Must Bear Signature of

80,000 to Choose From.
See Psc-Slmllc Wrapper Below.

! Vary small sad ss easy 
to take as sagur.

IcarjeKsIfo""™*:
rirmr for biuousmess.

IV rb FOR-TORPID LIVER.
I I Dill* FORCONSTIPATIOR.
I L_Sr** FOR SALLOW SUR. 

!lj™_Jfor thecomplexior

/ no AGENTS nor commission to
pay.

Orders dug in one day: yon get 
it the next. No fumigating nor In
spection charges.

Greenhouse plants, seeds, agrlcnl- 
Largest and

■

turai implements, etc. 
most complete stock in the province, 

for catalogue before placing
Address:

Send 
your orders.:

M J. HENRY,
B. G.VANCOUVER!

> CURE SICK HEADACHE./® _____ __

COLONIAL HOUSE
PHILLIPS SQUARE.?

;
CHosiery Department.

...30c.. 45c„ 50c.. and 55c.
. Xt various price, 
. ,20c. and 25c. eaca 
..From tl.50 a pair 
$1. $1.15 and $1.2o

LADIES’ BLACK COTTON HOSE ......
LADIES’ BLACK CASHMERE HOSE ...
ÎADIBS’ FANCY DROP STITCH HOSb'. ! i::'.". Ü L i 
LADIES’ COLORED ASSORTED THREAD HOSE.
LADIES' RIBBED CANADIAN VESTS.......................
LADIES’ BICYCLE HOSE.................................••••• - cp-
Spretol UnCeTofL BO YS’ BICŸÔLE HOSE.* t o be" sold* *a"t* 25ci a paiti

4

|
!

:

Tailoring Department.
F

SUMMER TROUSERINGS
We are" clearing out the, remains, 

of our summer stock of Trouserings, 
usual price $6, $7 apd $8 at $4, $»» 
and $6 per pr. made up in our usufii 
irreproachable style. This Is a great 
chance for a good pair of Trousers 
cheap.

FOR THE WARM WEATHER
There la nothing more comfortable 

to wear In warm weather than a 
flannel auto We are now showing 
a full range of these goods In strip
ed and checked Tweed effects. We 

unllned and theymake them up
* ah ideally cool suit.
MAIL ORDERSl. RECEIVE SPECIAL ATTENTION.

i

m HENRY MORGAN & CO. HontrealI
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